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GERMAN CATHOUCS 
IN OPEN REVOLT

T

PRIDE AND SATISFACTION 
REIGNS IN MAIN OVER

SPRDPOSAL

PREMIER ASQUITH 
ABOUT TO RETIRE?

THE ffl 
Hill US 

MIX. BEET

This Defection Leaves 
Government in The 

Minority

t Reported That He May 
Follow Mr. Bryce in 

Washington

.

MU111 TURKS II 
Ml TO IKE

t

THE WIN I GONE OUT
LIBERAL'S SAILS
—

They Dare Not Oppose Mr. Borden s Naval 
Policy, Except in Half-Hearted Fashion- 
Minister of Marine Introduces Important

H —

BALKAN LEAGUE
BADLY SMASHEDBonar Law Pays Tri

bute to Canada’s 
fine Offer

IS HIS LEGISLATIVE 
BURDEN TOO HEAVY? Rebels Capture Dynamite Fac

tory Near Torreon.
Already They Have Agreed in 

Principle on Peace. Attitude of Greece for
bids Possibility of Fur
ther Harmony — Peace 
Prospects Consequent
ly Much Brighter.

Choice of His Successor 
will Cause Much Trou
ble in Ranks of British 

à Liberals—Uoyd George 
Best Bet

DOCK WORKERS AT
VERA CRUZ STRIKE.

ALLIES ARE NOW
DRAFTING DEMANDS. “A MASTER STROKE.”

Alarm in State of Durango is 

Spreading, Peons Being 
Incited ta Rise Against the 

Government.

It is Believed All Signatories to 
Armistice Will Be Repre

sented at Peace Conference 

in London.

Bills.
What Dominion Has 

Done One of Greatest 
Events in British His
tory-Will Have Last
ing Effect.

and the Conservatives who were ,dis
missed then got nothing back.

Instead of thanking Mr. Cochrane 
for this piece of generosity the Liber
als made an attack on the score of 
dismiss-ale. There was some general 
discussion at the outset and then 3. 
H. Sinclair made an attack on H. P. 
Duchemin of Sydney, who has been 
conducting Inquiries as to partizan- 
ship, alleging that several men had 
not been tried fairly. Mr. E. M| Mac
Donald made the same charge.

Mr. E. N. Hbodes defended Mr. 
Duchemin.

Special to The
serais went 
and stayed 
£ a solemn 
Is the ap- 
tlck to the 
the text foi 
St the same 
pay real op 
it proposals, 

ng the given 
iphaalzed 
ire their 
Empire, 

^rotation

itiflcatlon

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The frdl 
Into caucus this 
there for a long time, jp» 
gathering. The outctan# 
parent determination 
old Laurier navy ldelWï 
the coming debate, while : 
time, carefully avoli 
position to the gove 
The opposition, foil 
cue by Laurier yest 
in today’s caucus, ’ 
devotion and loyalt; 
but will place their 0*0 
upon the Admiralty/1 
professing to find tmÉjget 
of the Laurier navy As 

It It expected thaWr 
1er will treat wtthjtf 
as he does not o*» 
that the Canadiaa|fil 
participate permanent 
erat Ions of the ImpeW*

(Special Cable to The SUndard. Re
gistered In accordance with the Copy
right Act.)

London, Dec. 6—Cabling a fortnight 
I ventured to predict the dlesolu-

(Special Cable to The Standard. Re
gistered In accordance with the Copy
right Act)

ixmdon, Dec. G—Considerable aui- 
miee has been occasioned by some cas
ual words spoken by Premier Asquith 
In the Commons on Wednesday night 
in the course of the debate in commit
tee on the Home Rule Bill. The oc
casion was unimportant the house 
emptv, and there was nothing to de
mand the remark which was to the ef
fect that with regard to the position 
of the I^ord Lieutenant of Ireland, he 
could not bind succeeding govern
ments. and then he said: “I dare say 
I shall have nothing to do with it.”

People ask what this means. Prob
ably It does not mean dissolution, tor 
Mr. Asquith Is too fine a tactician 
to give the show away. More probab
ly It hints at his own retirement 
which, I have some reason to believe, 
is within measurable distance.

The premier has been much worried 
of late by the indiscreet utterances 
of his colleagues which he has had to 
explain away and sometimes rebuke. 
This, and other nlgns of want of dis
cipline in the government are galling 
In addition to the annoyance of the 
Marconi contract and India affairs de
scribed in these cables.

London, Dec. e.—Pending the es- 
delegate. In Mexico City, Dec. 6—The govern 

ment dynamite factory at Dlnamita, 
thirty miles northwest to Torreon. 
fell Into the hand, of the rebele today.
The .trength of the rebel force le not 
known. A train destined for Dlnatima
was turned back and communication nroteetatlon. of
" Alarm" l8P’rncrea“ g^in” .heUt9tate ot friendship, the attitude of Greece tor- 
Durango, where the rebels are report bid» the prospect of further harmom- 
ed to be concentrating and inciting ou8 cooperation. The allies will now 
the peons to revolt. be occupied In looking after their in-

The strike of the dock workers at , lntere8ta ln the division of
t ad l^mrteen "hundred men°are Involved, .poll, rather than ln helpng one am 

Mr. Cochrane aald investigation, had ™"eral pa6aenger steamers, Including other. Nor will the question of the 
satisfied those who were looking a - the War(1 llner Monterey are exper- future possession ofl Salontkt help 
£nt ™dTvoU“ to"£e üt the men -e-clng dlfilcul.y in discharging .heir ,he heaJüller divlalone.
fairly Irrespective of politics, and to cargoes.____________ The prospects for peace are
give promotion in the service. He was ally Improved by the incident, tor

sal satisfied that the men had «fair play -a • flflPlir Turkey Is extremely unlikely to hold
and the letters of Meeers. Murray and 11 I T Kl « ■ IM'I 111 out for such terms aa would reunite
Isow confirmed this. There were cer- Il I L ly IU II SI I* !■ f* .. . i Her motto now is: “Dl-
tain cases which would be looked in- ||L||||H ullLIlL ride and sunive.” The only unfortu-

Com to. , nate result is that the war will not

t„r' urr'i'ruiX^uiiat,^ nr Tuf- n r ipr . HI- I Hr Hr Rbtr
, regulation of the radio-telegraph. Ill I III- I lellwW v rtllon win make the powers turn the
_ The minister of marine said the bin bilnd eye to thla aspect ot the qnes-

was to some extent the result ot the ft fill PT il P HlfiT tlon. Europe reaemblea an Invalid who
deliberations of the radio-telegraphic I'lllIL L U L RI i L la conscious that hla case requires a
convention held in London last year 111111| f f 11 F le 111 rautcal operation but who tries to
at which Canada was represented by UUI1I LIILI1UL postpone the evil day by taking modi-
the deputy minister of his department, c|ne.
aa well as by the superintendent of --------
w Am*âct’^"he^founded .n the résolu- Turkish Ambassador and Os- GermanI Catholics
tlon provided that no wireless station Are ID Open ReVOlt.
person to Sr^.nUe,funder ™n NaZami Pasha Author. The lnternatlonal situation XUT he

^nïïsTïïovS tor the compulsory ized to Negotiate for Turkey rs“LmerinC.h7demMti= Zi- 
;rerrshto.“geno?,rîh^ with Greek Representatives.
fifty pasengers plying between ports _____ ment and the ( athollc ”n
more than two hundred mile, apjart. the governmen depende. The federal

Mr. Hazen stated that he was advise London, Dec. 7—Telegraphing front council, ï-^ria
Mr. Hazen stated that he was advised Constantinople the correspondent of eta. refused the reqttest o “ 

largely due to Inefficient operators the Daily Express asserts that Vienna and other ch*olic etotee for a mo

ridTero^rr^ ajssTTM pp gSSrSUfiSS
ZT °P"ra,°re '° h0",8,VenCmm aador "at ^"enn^has"received" ttî^pow- SToXuc

H,'would he quite willing to have «’•J"»»* T oémîn no^tS

Lh5e,d,^“r;i^ -KvTrsf m ^pS wj
cussed in committee. dor t0 Uermany. Germany.

Mr. Pugsley pointed out the danger The chancellor retorted that the
of a short voyage such as from St. .. nr nilMirii German patience was exhausted and
John to Digby, and also referred to DlrLinn III |||IL|ILI that the relations with the Vatican
the disaster that occurred on Lake D|gflUr Ul IJULDLU would end if the church attempted to
Ontario. interfere with the sovereign rights of

The frill was Introduced and read iy gyn| 10111 PUIIDPU the states as in the recent papal 
the first time. IN fiNLI II,III linHnlm encyclical respecting trades unions

Another measure brought up by the HI «llULIUml UIIUIIUII Now Dr Spahn, the leader of the
Minister of Marine was to amend the nnnnnrA 1111 mil VII 111 CatholiCB has attacked the antl-Cath-
Canada Shipping Act so as to provide flDDflQI-S ||N|[1N PI IU ollc leg,8ltti0n
that a minister of marine and fish Ul I UuLu UHlUll iLnll declared that the Catholics will with-
erles may give directions respecting draw their confidence from the gov-
the registration of wrecked ships and ■ — eminent, which would thus be left in a

of ships, and hopeless minority.
under Part Quebec, Dec. 6.—The Bishop or yue Thla incident may profoundly in- 

bec has issued a pastoral letter to an fluence course of events, as even 
the clergy of his diocese strongly con- tbe German government cannot lnde- 
demning the circular letter with the finely face a hostile majority, and 
proposals tor church unity which has lhe chancellor will be forced to seek 
been drawn up by certain clergymen support of the Liberals and So- 
of the Anglican church in Canada. clallets. These parties are notoriously 

The letter is signed not only by the oppose(j to an ultra-warlike policy, and 
Bishop, but by the whole Cathedral are more favorable to England than 
council, consisting of the Dean, Arch the centre, as the Catholic party is 
dean and the Canons of Quebec. known. Moreover, the German govern

ment cannot lose the Catholic support 
without some loss of Austrian sym
pathy. The course of the German pol
icy In the near future will he inter
esting to watch.

sembling of the
London the Balkan ^ . 4.
pled in preparing a joint draft ofl tne 
demands which are to be made upon 
Turkey and It is understood exchang
ing communications with a to

agreement defining

peace tu 
in allies

ago,
tlon of the Balkan Alliance. Events 
have justified the forecast, for. de- 

unbrokenarriving at an 
their own mutual obligation».

The formal acceptances of all the 
powers to send delegates to the am
bassadorial conferences to be held in 
London have not yet been received, 
but there is no reason 
there will be any delay in the assem
bling of the conference.

The position of Greece, ln refusing 
to sign the armistice remains un
changed, The Greeks are said to be 
continuing their campaign on the Isl
and ot Chios and at Jantna and their 
ships are closely searching foreign 
steamers found between the Dardan
elles and Smyrna.

It is reported from Vienna that Ser
vis has set up several batteries on 
the right bank of the Danube oppo
site the Hungarian town of Orsovo.

Bulgarians and Turk» Agree.
A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 

from Sofia say» that if Saloniki is 
internationalised, Bulgaria will devote 
all oil her financial energy on the cre
ation of a great town and seaport at 
Orfano, southeast of Seres, and the 
building of a railway straight down 
the Struma Valley to the sea, placing 
Sofia in direct and easy communie» 
tlon with the Mediterranean. If this 
railway should be built, the corres
pondent adds, Saloniki would lose 
much of Its Importance.

A despatch to the same newspaper 
from Vienna declares that Bulgaria 
and Turkey already have agreed in 
princiole on peace and are ready tor 
an alliance. Both countries, the cor 
respondent adds, are so well acquaint
ed with each other’s Intentions that 
they could draft and sign a satisfac
tory peace treaty within forty-eight 
hours.

The correspondent concludes by de
claring that peace in the Balkans prob
ably will leave Adrianople Turkish 
and Saloniki Internationalized.

Special Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered In accordance with the 
Copyright Act.
London, Dec. 6.—Britain has receiv

ed Mr. Borden’s Statement with In
tense pride and satisfaction. Naval 
questions are now uppermost in the 
minds of the people and large num
bers of men are parading the streets 
carrying large placards warning the 
nation of the danger of the present 
naval conditions. I have been tortun 
ate In getting the following statement 
from Right Hon. Bonar Law aa a Can
adian by Wth:

“I am proud of the action of the 
Canadian Government, and I am 
proud also of the enthusiasm with 
which Mr. Borden’s statement 
was received by the Canadian Pan* 
llamenL What Canada has done 
it, in my opinion, one of the great 
events in our history, and will have 
a lasting effect upon the future of 
the British Empire.”
In these words Mr. Law reflects the 

unanimous feeling of the party which 
he leads.

Government Uses - 
All Men Fairly.to suppose

material Laur- 
ipprova*

P •houltl 
s delib-

mtttee. Mid w 
the ehlpa I 
Should be mtlnUloeil by CsttodA in 

lirge measure, to Cansubject to 
dlan contsol. The leader ot the op- 
position after the caucus this morning 
Issued the following statement:IShoulders Heavy 

Legislative Burden.
Liberals Raise 
A Dismal Outcry.

He has also shouldered an almost 
intolerable legislative burden, and is 
faced with a serious revolt among the 
moderate Liberals oser the dleendow- 
ment of the Welsh church. He also 
* brinks from the prospect of women 
getting a voice in the government 
franchise bill. He has declared female 
suffrage a national calamity, but he 
sees his colleagues actively engaged 
in devising methods of grafting It on 
his own bill. On Wednesday after
noon, before the remark above quoted, 

been ad-

-The caucus was most enthusiastic 
and absolutely unanimous and proud 
that the memorandum of the Admiral
ty clearly establishes what they al
ways contended, that there Is no em
ergency. In this they find full justifica
tion of the principle of the Canadian 
naval poHcy which can be expanded 
to the full extent ot the figures sug
gested In the memorandum and this 
they consider the true imperial poli
cy."

A Master Stroke.
(Canadian Praia.)

Montreal, Dec. 6.—A special dee- 
patch to the Star from London says:
"The Borden naval policy atrlkea na
val authorities aa a master stroke.
giving evidence of careful study, a . - ___Ln diacrimlnitlon between the use- Llbarala Raise a Dl.mal Outcry, 
tot and the useless, a proper regard Nearly the whole of this working 
for Canadian autonomy and a very fay wae consumed to liberal outcries 
natural regard tor Canadian national over dismissals. The pretext for their 
pride; while It provides at one stroke, wallings was a resolution brought to 
a great augmentation of power in the by Hon. Prank Cochrane relating to 
organization of Imperial defence. the provident fund of the I. C. R 

"Naval authorities generally, from This le » very merciful piece of le- 
the highest to the lowest, unite to glslatton end the return to Mr. Coch- 
saying that Canada’s new naval policy rlne 
has the right ring to it—the ring of .
earnestness; that at last Canada has " nrorident fund legislation can-
dsnger°snd herPr^wn"™,pon3ibm;yW“ tains no provision for reimbursing a 

“If looked upon solely from the man, who I» dismissed, tor his con tri- 
point of Canada’s own interests— as butlona to the fund, 
selfishly as one likes—the new naval Cochrane bad taken the ground
ffi. r^caT, £ that a man. who ha. been dlsmtoasd
toes with Canada’s desire for liberty tor partisanship, stands on a different 
of action. The putting in the fighting footing from a man who has boon dls- 
Hne of ships that can give an account missed for personal miaconduct such 
of themselves shows that Canada is aa drunkenness and he has undertake 
not going to take a back place or con- en t» return to partisans who have 
lent Itself with being, an adjunct of been dropped the money they have 
even th. Mother Country/’ ^.Vconduct very d,«event from

that at the Liberals In 1896. There 
somewhat similar fund then

the solicitor general had 
>w. dressing a mass meeting of suffragists. 
f It la not surprising that Mr. Asquith 
f should /eel overpowering desire to es

cape such heavy anxieties. Rumors 
reach me that he may seek retire
ment at Washington as successor of 
Rt. Hon. James Bryce. This Is only 
rumor, and there is no precedent for a 
prime minister becoming an ambas
sador, but new precedents are being 
made every day.

JOSEPH um
DIED SUDDENL

Picking Successor 
May Cause Trouble. Well Known St. Stephen Man 

Seized with Heart Failure 
Passed Away Before Medical 

Aid Arrived.

for his attitude was rather shab-Were Mr. Asquith to retire, the 
choice of his successor would Inevit
ably produce serious dissensions In the 
Liberal party and probably be the first 

It le wellstep towards dissolution, 
known that It la Mr. Asquith’s inten
tion to designate Sir Edward Grey as 
his successor, which would not be ac
ceptable to a large section of the par
ty. Although of commanding ability,
Sir Edward Grey has a frigid person
ality, and Is little known in the coun
try. Lloyd George would be the popular 
choice, but he la viewed with disfavor 
by many Liberals.

It is pretty well known that the re 
cent cabinet meetings have been 
stormy. Lloyd George being the centre 
of the cyclones. Were he chosen 
leader, Winston Churchill would prob 
ably commence a movement to de- 
tach JMflHPHHHflHflHüHHH 
at the head of a considerable body 
of moderates, thus somewhat repro- 
during the Liberal-Unionists’ seces
sion of 1886. Mr. Churchill’s attitude 
of late seem? to Indicate a consider
able divergence from his colleagues.

An Interesting statement respecting 
profit sharing and labor co-partnership 
schemes has just been issued by the 
Board of Trade. Several schemes 
have failed, but 183 now exist affect
ing 106,000 workmen. In profit-shar
ing schemes, the workers get a fixed 
share in the profits of the undertak
ing and results show that thla Increas
es wages by an average of five and a 
half per cent.

in co-partnership the workers* share 
of the profit accumulates In the capi
tal of the business, and he thus gains 
the position of a shareholder. This 
form of profit taking la markedly on 
the increase, and Is apparently pre
ferred to the former. The exper
ience is entirely favorable to thfc sys
tem aa developing the efficiency of the 
workers and improving harmonious 
the relations between master 
It is probably ln the extension of the 
sympathy that an escape will be found 
from the strike» which, aa other re-

» have produced disastrous pleat possible way.

concerning the names oi 
that inspectors appointed 
VII of the act, together with such 
other persons as the minister may 
appoint shall form a board ot steam
boat inspection. This measure w as de
signed to allow the department to re
name ships instead of having to pass 
orders in council.

The bill was Introduced and read a 
time.

The house adjourned at ten o'clock.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Dec. 6.—A sudden sum- 

to one of our aged and re 
spected citizens at an early hour this 
morning when Joseph Linton, aged 
seventy-eight years, passed away. He 
had beeh a very active man and at
tended to his work as usual yesterday, 
retiring in his usual good health. At 
about four o’clock this morning he 

seized with an attack of heart 
trouble and passed away before medi
cal assistance could be procured.

He Is survived by his wife, two sons 
and four daughters, Hazen, Mrs. Os- 
bum Mitchell, Mrs. L. S. Mitchell and 
Mrs. George .Maxwell of 8t. Stephen, 
John of Eureka, Cal., and Mrs. Frank 
Kenney of Boston. Mr. Linton 
here ten years ago from Bocnbec and 
waa widely known and respected. The 
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon, 
Rev E. B. Wvllie, paster of the Pres
byterian church officiating. Interment 
will be at St. Stephen.

mons came

first

PRINCE LOUIS IS 
HIST SEA 10DD 

OF THE ADMIRALTY
MAN AND WIFE II _ _ _ _

Il I SUICIDE PICT M mpdhtmj
ST. Jil SCHOONER HOPPE PUTS 

ASHORE II THE FOC I GREAT CAME
BE BILLIARDS

If from the Liberal party

RAILWAY ORDERLondon, Dec. e.^Jullua Booth, an 
American and hla wile, were found 
dead to hed today at BrtghUtogaem, 
Essex They both had been shot and 
It la hollered that their deatha were 
the result of a suicide pact. Booth 
recently had been running a moving 
picture show at Brigbtlingaea,

The Bessie C. Beach, from St. 

John for Philadelphia, Ran 

Ashore on New York Coast.

Prince Louis of Battenberg 

Appointed to Succeed Ad

miral Sir Francis Bridgeman 
Who Has Resigned.

Ottawa. Dec. 6.—Assistant Chief 
Commissioner D'arcy Scott of the Do- 

#mfnion railway board, Issued an or
der in the application of Sanitaria Li
mited, Am prior, requiring the rail
way companies, during cold weather, 
to furnish heated refrigerator cars 
for the carrying of perishable freight 
in less than carload quantities.

results to the community without any 
real benefit to the workers.

In Tournament With George 

Slosson in Philadelphia He 

Equals World’s Records.

k

MmSentiment and 
Statesmanship.

SYDNEY COAL SHIPMENTS.
Portland Argus, Dec 4—Another coal 

steamer arrived here yesterday, the 
Blackheath coming from Sydney, C. 
B., with 7.449 tons for the Grand 
Trunk, which will be unloaded at the 
company's coal pockets, where the 
steamer will be docked thla morning 

the berth is vacated by the

Wellington. N. Z., Dec. 6.—The Well East Hampton, N. Y., Dec. 6. The

ACTRESS WINS A
«22,000 ACTION.

as soon aa 
steamer Qlace Bay, which finished un- 
loading her 10,000 ton cargo last even 
lug. The latter will leave today for 
Sydney and will return shortly with 
nnother big cargo.

New York, D. C.. Dec. 6.—Edith St. 
Clair, actresa. won her «22,000 «alt 
against Klaw and Krlanger today .when 
a jury declared her contract for the
amount with the theatrical firm valll^
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A PLEASURE BOUT
IN FIVE ROUNDS

8T ROUND—"WAR AND TH« WIDOW."
Will Mak. You final, with Escltsmsnj

ThT OND ROUND—"NELLIES STRATAOtM."
£> Will Mak, you Laugh

RD ROUND TAKE» ALACK IN

IN THE J

YourssU Sick.

THE 3 PICTURESQUE FRANCE.

4TH ROUNP^'THBJWPHAH^ ^,m.thlnQ Worth Wh„.

,N THE 5 TH

IN THE

bXe.

News.

■

SITUATIONS VAC A 
AGENTS—SALARY AND 

SION—to sell Red Tag Stocl 
exclusive lines.
Grown only by us. Sold o 
agents Elegant tree sami 

to Dominion Nurseries

SALESMEN—$50 per w< 
hand Egg Beater. S 

refundterms 25c. Money 
satisfactory. 
Ungwood. OBt.

Collette Ml

FOR SALE.

LADY'S SILVER DRESS
for sale, entirely fitted wi 
combs, mirror and other 
all mounted in real «U 
beautifully chased in the 
tie design. Recently cost $ 
land and is as good as n< 
will sell it for $80. 
most handsome Christmas 
Box "O,” Standard Office

Woi

FOR SALE—Inside fin 
sashes, etc. Apply at Stan
lug.

New- Home and other : 
chines. Genuine Needles < 
Edison Improved Phonogn 
One good Typewriter chei 
tic Machines and Phonogu 
I have no travellers, buye 
money in my shop. WILLI 
FORD, 105 Princess sties

JUST ARRIVED—Two 
choice HORSES, welghlni 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale a 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterlc 
15*7.

FARMS FOR 8A
A farm formerly owne< 

pled by the late David Hi! 
67 acres, opposite Treadw. 
Lomond Road, St. John < 
considerable standing ttm 
20 acres cleared ready to 

Also a desirable fan 
owned by the late Roger 
tainlng 160 acres Parish < 
Kings Ceonty, having a 
the St John River and i 
half & mile above PubI 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLl
Pugaley Building,

FOR SALE—Farms am 
acres, two houses and 
three miles from Publi 
Kings Co. Also five to fll 
close to river at Public 1 
Lingley, on C. P. R.. 80 
houses and barns, also 
from Oak Point 250 acre: 
bam and 260 acres wo 
other farms at bargains. 
* Son, Nelson street Ph

I
One of the eldest Whiskies Preorabk

IP Taste it—quality will do the rest

WWW OHR
I ■

... gM• -.:■ ■

SITUATIONS VAC

HELP WANTED.
Earn $20 weekly, for <ev 

work' mailing circulars and 
tiers for Cut-Rate Groeerte 
path's granulated sugar. 4 cei 
Outfit free. Representative 
everywhere. Position permaj 

Association, Wlndso

Ï Burners

MALE HELP WAN

BUILDERS' COTTRSE B 
Construction, Plan Reading, 
lng. Architectural Drawing, 
lug, etc., especially prepare 
tractors, builders, bricklayer 
lers, plasterers, apprentices 
study plans of buildings an 
ery being actually construct 
cage. Home study work th 
in our college classes. Mem 
la desired when writing for 
Chicago Technical College, 

Bldg., Chicago, 111., I

i

BOY AND GIRL AaENTW 
packages of Art Post Cards 
10c. each and receive a flue 
mitt or beautiful dressed d 
Write todav. The Premium ’ 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh, 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 8.

FARMS WANTED.
It will be to*the interest t 

sons having farms or countr 
ties for sale, to communlcav 
at once. ALFRED BURLB1 
46 Princess street. New 1 
Farm Specialists.

WANTED—Position as ett 
er. Reference given. E. M. 
mouth, Car. Co., N. B.

WANTED—A lad about 16 
age to learn the grocery 
and drive delivery team in a 
village. Address Grocer, care 
dard.

BOYS AND GIRLS.
Air Rifle, Doll, or choice 

premiums for selling 15 parka 
bet Powder and 15 package* 
mas Post Cards, at 10c. a 
Write Capers Specialty Com 
O Box 13, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Storage Space,
2,000 feet of dry, clean space 
without heating facilities. Ad 
O. Box 313.

1

l Makes”Chtrçs Play o

RemarkableTT2®* 
Ç'^hnes torWashinftClgthct

Classifie
One cent per word tad 
on advertisements------

Mini

WANTED.

rflE STANDARD SATURDAY DKCEMBER 7, 10122
POSUII CURES 
ALL ANHOYING 
SKIN TROUBLES

nun «s
wremsBOND MKT 

It BIB SHE
AWFUL NERVOUSNESS 

AND PARALYSIS CURED 
BY “fRlHT-A-IMS

Allan Lint Steamer Left Port 
Last Right for Liverpool— 
Remains of R. Roeden Token 
Home.

Investors Prefer to Profit by 
Industrial Expansion Rather 
than to Invest in Municipal

In using Poslam, you are using the 
most modern and most successful re
medy ever devised for the quick eradi
cation qf all skin troubles. It is daily
a c comnltahlng astounding cures with „ . , . - _ „ . .
almost Incredible rapidity. II» plea- Th. Allan Un« TLI0?,*
sauL easy healing protein. Ha intense Capt. Outram. «ailed last night, at 8 
rntlaeptlo propertloa, make It luvalu- o'clock, with 1420 pasaengefa. 70 Brat, 
able In hoepital 'end household. 400 second and 960 steerage. A large

Takv any vase of eczema, acne^ ltd», | number of those sailing were going 
piles, scalp scale, etc... home for the Christmas season, 

however stubborn, and l’oslam will The following were the first class 
stop lucking as soon as applied, bring- passengers:
lng immediate relief and comfort. If R. Andrews, Mrs. Hope Atkin. Miss 
any skin difficulty besets you, try Brookfield. 8. Careley, Mrs. Cook, Hon. 

NOW and prove Its merit. \v. S. Fielding, A. Fraser. C. Gold- 
of soaps tbropo, MlW Greening. Rec. P. S. 

for dally use, for toilet and bath, as Q,OVe. S. E. Graham, E. Kirk Greene, 
a means of improving color and tex- m. Kirk Greene, R. C. R-. Dr. JI. D. 
ture of the skin and assuiing its con Hamilton. Mias Hlellger, Mrs. T. G. 
tinned health. It derives Its rare bene- Holt, W. H. Homfray, Mrs. Jacob 
flclal effects from medication with Hood> Mre. w. F. Kirby. Miss Slielagh 
Poslam. Kirby, Major Llpsett. Mr. Longstaff,

Chas. R. Wasson. Clinton Brown, F Mrs Longstaff, Mr. Lockwood, Mr», 
W. Munro, and al druggists sell Pos- w g Monroe. H. S. Miller. R. J. 
lam and Poslam Soap. For free aam- M1|ler Miss Wlnnlfred Neilllngs, Mrs. 
Plee. write to the Emergency lAbora- chas plmm> lnfant and maid. Mr. Port- 
tor ies, 32 West 26th Street, New York wây q g Richards, Archibald Rlch- 
Cily. mon'd, Miss Rose. Miss Augusta Roata-

tng, Mr. Ruggan, Mrs. Rushforth. Miss 
Rushforth, Mise Pfcyliss Rushforth, 
Miss Muriel Rushforth. Mr. Samson, 

I Mrs. Sankey, Thos. Seldon, R.O. Steele. 
. W. M. Thornton. J. Wlllla. H. F. Y«o-

Debentures.

The Miracle Worker, that Cures when Doctore 
Fail—Now Used in Thousands of Homes in 
Every Section of Our Great Country.

Two Men, from Widely Different Parts of Canada, 
Tell How they Found Health and Happiness by 
Taking these Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets.

?In view of the fact that the city 
desiws. in the near future, to issuu 

*50.000 worth of debentures, the 
condition pf the bond market U caus
ing some concern. According to finan
cial journals the market for municipal 
bonds has not been in as unsatisfact
ory state as it Is at present .for twenty 
years, and there does not seem to be 
much likelihood of any Immediate im
provement.

The bond expert of the Monetary 
Times estimates that Canadian muni
cipalities have made plans to Issue 
$50.000,000 worth of bonds, and the Is
sue of such a flood of debentures is 
hardly calculated to Improve the condi
tion of thy money market. So 'nr as 
this part of Canada Is concerned, it 
is 4-aid that no municipalities have de
faulted payment, but the opportunities 
offered by the industrial development 
of the country ot securing high rates 
of interest makes investors chary of 
picking up municipal debentures.

salt rheum.

iPoslam 
POSLAM SOAP le the soap

Walkerton. Ont., May 9th, 1911.
-I have been In Walkerton In business for a good many >'ear® œa'^

sswsBarrBKSSSrssfîwS
severe form. It was so bad tb at I 
could not Bleep before a bout four In 

noticed in the Tor-

WELLS BEAT
CHAMPION OF j.s:."-„;r=.™ru5

SOOTH AFRICAiEfr""”
' Old Country.

Before leaving Ontario he had un- 
rious operation, and it

ms the morning.
• World" one of your published

testimonials of how someone had used 
“Fruit a tives" for similar trouble, and 
asked Mr. Hunter, my druggist, his 
opinion o n the matter and he advised 
their use. I immediately procured 
several boxes and I am pleased to 
sav that I now enjoy splendid health 
and could not possibly feel better. I 

eat with every degree of satisfac-

LATE SHIPPING.

Arrivals.
New York. Dec. 6.—Stmr. 'Stéphane* 

St John s, Nfld, and Halifax, N. S.; 
stmr Helen, Hillsboro, N B.

Saunderstown, R. I., Dec. 6.—Schr 
Charles Buckley, St. John, N B.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 6.—Schr-J 
Charles Buckley. St John, N B; Roger 
Drura, New' York: Wanola, New York 
t> Booth Bay Harbor, Me., Dec. 6.— 
Schrs Mineola, New York; Victoria 
St John, N B.

Rondes who resided in Ignace, Ont.
14 months out from the

& ;
Ixmdon, Dec. 6.—Bombadier Wells, dergone a se 

the English heavyweight champion, wag the after effects of this operation 
made his first appearance In the ring»coupled with exhaustion that hasten- 
in London since his return from the. ed his death. Just previous to his 
United States, when tonight he met death Mr. Roades wrote to the effect 
and knocked out George Rodel, cham 1 that be desired to be buried In his 
pion of South Africa. The end of the i home city which is Burstwlch, Hull, 
fight in the second round after Wells j a sister of the deceased is accom- 
twlce had floored him. | panylng the body to its resting place.

\mm
■BkSv*- ;

ftuuHmmmmH
tlon, and sleep without an effort, 
which pleasure I was denied before 
I was fortunate enough to i se 
“Fruit-a-tives" I strongly advise any 

suffering from like complaints

..:

to commence using “Frult-a-tive»” im 
mediately. Don’t stop at a few doses 

—but continue using “Frult-artives" until a cure is accomplished."
ALEX. McCARTER.

Sailed.
Liverpool—Virginian, St. John, N.MR. ALEX. McCARTER.

B. PROVISIONS.
Pork, Am. mess .. 0.00 
Pork, dome»., mess 0.00 27.00
Pork, Am. c lear .. 29.00 " 30.00
Am. plate beef .. 21.00 " 21.50
I.ard, pure tub .. 0.1514 " 0.16%
Lard, comp, obi . . 0.10% " 0.11

Machias, Me.—Schrs Metinle, Mait
land, NS: William B, Herrick. Hills
boro, NB; Anna Louiaa Lockwood, 
New York.

New York—Bchrs Kimberley. Hali
fax. NS; Moran, Halifax, NS; Charles 
C Lister, St John, NB; Leonard Par
ker, St John. NB;
S; Lucilie. Windsor, NS; Lavolla, Bos
ton; S S Dronning Maul, Hillsboro,

Portsmouth, NH—Schr Maggie Todd. 
Calais, Me: T W Allen, Calais, Me.

LATEST ST.
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

DESCENDANT OF GREEK 
EMPERORS CLAIMS RIGHT 

TO RULE CONSTANTINOPLE

" 25.50
Bristol. N. B., July 25th, 1911.

“1 am unable to say enough in favor of "Fruit-a-tlves." as it saved my 
life and restored me to health, whenl had given up all hope and when the 

doctors failed to do anything more 
I had a stroke of Paralysis Î 4,V.for me. ■

in March, 1910, and this left me unable 
to walk or help myself, and the con
stipation of the bowels was terrible. 
Nothing did me any good and 1 was 

Finally, 1

Jost, Windsor, N FLOUR. ETC.
Oatmeal, roller .... 5.75 
standard oatmeal .. 6.60 44 0.00

I Manitoba high grade 6.46 “ 6.65
I Ontario ful patent 5.85 " 6:10

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale 

quotation» per case:
Salmon, cohoes .. 0.00 *’ 9.00
Spring fish.............  7.60 *• 8 00
Kippered herring .. 4.25 44 4.40

. 4.00 *• 4.25
Oysters, la .... .. 135 ** 1.45
Oysters, 2s................. 2-25 44 2.50
Corned beef, 1», .. 2.26 “ 2.35.
Corned beef, 2a, .. 3.76 ** 3.95
Peaches, 2s...................1.55 “ 165
Peaches, Is................. 2.35 " 2.45
Pineapples, sliced .. 1.60 " 1.85
Vtr.oapples grated . " "
Singapore Plneap's 1.75 
Lombard Plums .. 1.10
Raspberries............ 1 85.... ..

.... 0.00
. .. 1.36 ** 1.37'4
... 0.00 * 1.66

. .. 1.05 44 1.67%

6.01)

ps:n »,
Ü

NB.
wretched in every way. 
took “Fruit-a-tives” for the constipa
tion, and it not only cured me of that 
trouble but gradually this fruit medi
cine toned up the nerves and actual
ly cured the paralysis. Under the 
of "Fruit-a Lives" I grew stronger and 
stronger until all the palsy and weak
ness left me.

I am now well again and attend 
day and all day. I 

Thank God! for Fruit 
ALVA PHILLIPS.

These two cases show the wonderful powers 
restoring a shattered nervous system to health and vigor—in entirely curing all cZtipation-attd In completely relieves Indigestion and Dya 
pepsin. What other one medicine in the world has e\er done so much.
Fnït hi' the3 only' Medicine in the world actually made from fruit with the 

addition of valuable tonlpa. It la Pleaght to take and will always give the 
meet gratifying reeulta when taken regularly.^5t)c. a boi/6 for 12.50. trial aiae. 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult atlvea Limited, Ottawa.

:: i
COUNTRY MARKET

Beef, country ., 9
Beef, western .... C >9 
Beef, butchers,
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb .

Spring lamb ..
Veal, per lb .. .. 0.09 
Eggs, hennery .. .. 0.40 
Tub butter, per lb . 0.26 
Roll butter, per lb . 0.28
Creamery butter, .. *„__
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 " 160
Fowl, per lb...........0.00 “ 0.14
Chicken, per lb .. 0.16 “ 0.18

Ham.............................e.00 " 0.17
Beets, per bbl .. 0.00 “ 2.00
Fowl, per lb ..........  0.14 “ 0.15
Turnipn, per bbl .. h.60 4 0.70
lettuce, dox . . 0.40 *• 0.59 
Celery, per doz .. 0.80 44 1.00
(Cabbage, per doz . 0.70 44 1.00
Parsnips................. U.Ot “ 2.00
Squash..................... 0.02% 44 0.03
Pumpkins...............  0.00 44 0.01%
New potatoes, pr bbl 1.25 44 1.40

44 0.12 
44 0.08 
44 0.24

0.00 44 0.18

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ 0.08i ■: iii!i♦ 0.10V4

. 0.0714 ; 0.11)
41 S<uo% 

- 0.11 
44 0.11 
• M5 
w 0-27

•** 9.80
44 0A0

THE WEATHER.>
>. ♦♦

5ÿ

55
Maritime—Fresh to strong >

> westerly winds; fair and a lit- ♦
♦ tie colder.
•t-
♦ Toronto, Dec. 6.—A disturb- ♦
♦ ance which was west, of Lake ♦
♦ Michigan last night, lias since ♦
♦ moved rapidly to the Gulf of ♦ 
>■ St. Iaawrence, and has been ♦ 
•f succeeded by somewhat colder > 
>• conditions In Ontario.
♦ has fallen In many parts of > 

Manitoba, but elsewhere In
♦ the west the weather has been *
> fair. A chlnook has been blow- ♦
> lng in Alberta and mild condi- ♦ 
>• tlons have prevailed there.

0.01. ■ ♦ Clams .. .M; " . 0.10
♦ 0.10

: :
r-my store every 

reverently say “ 
a 'tives." 1MR. ALVA PHILLIPS.

of “Fruit-a-tlves" In ' 4A4 Ù 0.00m
\

IM/'\ , 
rip MjEift F

: ^

44 1.80 
44 1.16 
44 i.87%
44 1.10Corn, per dos

Peas,............
Strawberries..
Tomatoes ...
Pumpkins ...
String beans 
Baked Beans .... 100

1.40

mm
♦
♦ 1.16 1.35>

“ 1.25Forecast 44
years. Roger had just fink bed the first 
year of a new five year contract which 
called for a salary of $10,000 a year 
and 10 per cent, of the club’s pro-

Min. Max. ♦
.34 40 4
. 0 35 4

n 4
6 4

18 60 4

4BRESNAHAN WILL FIGHT. GROCERIES. 
raisins 0.08 “ 0.09

4 Atlin..
4 Regina
4 Winnipeg................... *12
4 Port Arthur...............*4
4 Parry Sound 
4 4 4

U~1 Choice seed 
Fancy do .. .« .. 0.08% “ 0.09
Malaga clusters. . 2.35 44 2.00
Currants, clean IV 908% 44 0.09
Cheese new, per Ifc 0.15 44 0.15%

lb .. .. 0.03% 44 0.03%
e bx 0.22 44 0 25

44 ».20 
44 0.40

Fige, 10 lb box,... 0.09
Figs. 8 oz.................0.07
Turkey, per lb.. .. 0.23 
Geese, per lb

St. Louis, Dec. G—Roger Bresna- 
ban has reconsidered his decision not 

appear before the special meeting 
of the National League board of di- 
rectors in New York Monday, and 
has advised his attorney in St Louis 
that he will leave Toledo Saturday 
ft»r Gotham. George T. Priest a. local 

will accompany him to New

tits.
Bresnahan has two contracts. One is 

a player's contract and contains the 
regular 10 day notice clause, which 
gives the club the right to release him 
on short notice. The other is a man
ager's contract, which provides, it Is 
said, that in case Bresnahan becomes 
disabled as a player and is prevented 
from pursuing his managerial duties, 
his salary still would go on.

Bresnahan called on Lynch a week 
before the Fogel trial and asked Lynch 
how he (Bresnahan) stood In organ
ized baseball. Lynch told Bresnahan 
that he belonged to one of the Nation
al league clubs which 
waive on him. Bresnaha 
said he would not deal wi 
until he had settled with Mrs. Brlt-

to
FRUITS. ETC.

New Walnuts. . . 0.12 ** v.14
Almonds...................... 0.16 44 0.16
California prunes . . 0.06 44 0.10
Filberts.......................  0.11 44 0.12
Brazils........................  0.12 44 0.11
New dates, per lb.. . 0.06 ** 0.07
Peanuts, roasted.. . 0.10 “ 0.12%
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.05 44 0.06
I .onions, Messina, bx 4.50 44 6.00
Cocoanuts, per doz 0.00 44 0.0
Cocoanuts, per sack 3.76 44 4.50
Bananas......................  1.20 44 2.50
Val. onions, case .. 2.60 “ t-76
Canadian onions . . 0.00 44 1.25
American onions, ce 1.75 "

Rice, per 
Cm tartgr, pure 
Vtcarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.87 
Beans, hand picked 3.20 
Beans, yellow eye . 0.00
Split peas............... t-'CO

y.............. 0.00
imeal.. . . 8.70 

Gran, cornmeal.. . 6.00
Liverpool salt, per 

sac)L , ex store .. 0.70 44 0.80
SUGARS.

Standard gran . - 4.90
United Empire gran 4.80 44 4.90

Fred Lane and J. F. Tilton went to 
Fredericton yesterday.

Miss Edythe Maxwell has returned 
home after spending the last month 
In Fredericton, the guest of her 
brother, J. Herbert Maxwell.

4
3.3*attorney,

Roger Is going to the meeting with 
a bundle of evidence and it Is under
stood that he will appear before the 
directors prepared to convince them 
that he should collect no less than 
$40,000 in addition to his 10 per cent, 
of the profits for the past year, from 
the Cardinal club.

Pres. J. C. Jones and Atty Lon Hoc- 
ker will attend the meeting to assist 
Mr». Helene Britton and 
Huggins. It has also been learned the 
contract under dispute was drawn by 
Mrs. Britton and her husband, and 
not Roger.

• ?:?5
4 7.0n
44 8.80
44 6.10ftantine. and in the event of the Bal

kan states driving out the Turks from 
Europe, she hopes to have the throne 

H of her forefathers restored to her.
Wy COLD STORAGE.

"Old egg," I said, the grocer lied. 
Pray egg. how old are you?"

"I am no chicken," it replied,
“My age is twenty-two.”

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Pot barle 
Gran, corn

h
■fused to '44 6.00owever.n.

Ith any club lu 2.00
manager

••
The Country Market.

Housewives who patronize the coun
try market will find it well stocked to
day. Turkeys are fairly plentiful and 
will sell at 26 to 28 cents a pound re
tail. There is also an average supply 
of chickens, ducks, and geese at 
prices within reach of all. Chickens 
will sell at $1 to $1.50; ducks. $1.25 to 
$1.50. Last week’s prices will prevail 
for other meats and vegetables will be 
about the same price. The supply will 
probably close this week with a mod
erate supply on hand for today. The

“FRIENDSHIP CIRCLES.” ;X
Another Man of Same Name.

Robert Norris, who was fined In the 
police court yesterday, was not Rob
ert Norris of Winklow street. West 
End.

Princess Eugenie 
lives in West
says that she has a better right to rule 
Constantinople than the sultan ot 
Turkey, the czar of Bulgaria or even 
the united powers of Europe. For she 
is a direct descendant of the old By
zantine emperois, who ruled th© great 

TRAINOR—In this city, on the 6th eastern empire, with Constantinople 
inat Edward Trainor, leaving hla aa their capital, for hundreds of years 
wife and riHee' children until the Turk, overthrew the em-

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o'clock from peror Constantine Peteologue. In M»3 
hie late realdence 6 Marsh Road. The princes, has document, to 
Friends Invited to attend. prove her deacent from the lest Con-

BRESNAHAN’S CASE.
The annual meeting of the National 

league will open In New York next 
Tuesday, Pres. Thomas J. Lynch has 
sent out a call for a special meeting 
of the board frf directors of the league 
on Monday, to decide the status of 
Roger Bresnahan, which is one of the 
knotty problems which must be dis
posed of at the New York meeting.

Bresnahan was unconditionally re
leased by Mrs. Britton, owner of the 
St. Loula Cardinals, after he had been 
manager of the Cardinals about three

3 A Paleologa, who 
Kensington, London, The giving of Friendship Circle Jewellery is a pret

ty sentiment, It is new this season,
The gold or platinum circle is emblematic of an un

broken and continuous friendship between giver and 

recipient,

i
i

Neighborly Interest.
It must be that the editor oil the 

Beaicon kept away from Cham cook 
last week but had memories of the 
week before. Hear him: “There Is a 
lot of wickedness in this old world It 
we keep looking out for wickedness. 
But there’s a lot of goodness too, if 
we will only look in that direction." 
—St Croix Courier.

DIED.

has been a goodseason just 
one and there has generally been a 
good variety.

This jewellery comes in Brooch Pins as gifts for 
ladies, and Scarf Pins for men.

Some of the circles are of simple gold design, 
while others are studded with Diamonds, Pearls and 
other precious stones. Our present display is worthy 
of your attention if seeking Christmas Gifts, Selec
tions sent on approval to out-of-town customers,

rSTILL LOOKING FOR A MIRACLE I

J

HERE’S A GOOD SCOTCH
HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LTD.

nnaips square, Montreal
It'/

LtS

ROYAL
Baking Powder

Absolutely Pure
There is a remarkable interest 

In Home Baking and Cooking 
throughout the land.

This is a most encouraging in
dication that the battle against 
impure, improper food is going 
to be won.

The credit for the victory will 
belong to the women of the 
country.

Home cooking has the backing 
of science and the approval of 
fashion. It adds to housekeeping a 
pride; to our food, healthfulness.

It is acknowledged by experts, 
and by the women who know, 
that the best cooking in the 
world to-day is with the aid of 
Royal Baking Powder.

ROYAL BLEND
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AUCTION SALES.HARVEY STATION NOTES.

THE RAILWAY 

THE HIGHWAYl
Harvey SUtlen. Dec. 6 —Rev. W. A. 

Rob». If. A., field secretary for lhe 
Jf, B. end P. B. 1. 8.S. saaoctallon, 
visited this piece lest Sabbath and 

etlrrlng addressee on the need

100 acre farm more or less, with aix 
house, nice lake, in Queens and

_____ ury counties. Also good paying
restaurant buslne»»; Double k«>uae all 
modern improvements.

F. L. POTTS,
Peal Patate Broker.

For Sale 
At Bargain

Makro'C^l Play of

gave
* a a w ,* * .... of religious education for the grew!»*]

The last quarter of the nineteenth and steamboats would wait at our boyg and glrje. The value of home 
century has been, on the American wharves In vain fornrp training, the Influence of the teacher,
century naa oe , Thua la made evident the close re- Bnd lhti piB(.e the Bible exercised In
oontlnent, the era of railway develop- |ttt|onahlp betwen railways and high- the development of character, were all 
ment. The first quarter of the weyB *** their Interdependence in fa- elekrly aml forcibly stated. Mr. Hose 
twentieth century will be the era of ctlimtog^ooinmerce^Kailwent from thl ^ place to Cauterbwx 
highway development. The a. tto £^u«ro “ n toprov^ {*» ^^"V’hoM-1

pended In railway construction in ment of y,e highway», upon which de- Mre E Bunker, of Tracey, was vie- 
Canada alone during the last forty pende increased facility *>r the col- |llng here yesterday, 
year» are vast beyond conception. lection and distribution of freight. To The children of the mission band of 
Enormous debts for future generations such an extent has thin been recog- thls vinage guve an excellent concert 
to liquidate, have been plied up by ntzed that aome of *“• last night In the church. An interest -
the Dominion and the provinces In way companies h*ve equipped and ,nK programme cf recitations, choruses 
aiding the construction of rallroadi, transported free of^charg.e goi™ solos, dialogues, etc., wa* very well
many of them years In advance of ac demonatration trains for P P « rendered. Many of those taking part 
tual need, while at the same time the of educating the were very young, among whom
highway», which are the feeders of the which they paa* In**£*** Marshall Robison and Travis Dougan.
ral"roads have been almost wholly °d, °« ‘ who did well considering they are
neglected. We spend untold millions almost all Tn^ôrmaüon'and but ,0"r >,,'ar* of The °#*rta;
tobSS-g railroads, providing ter ~S^toï255g toïïl hJSS “ »*»“, ten dollars, and

would be In vain, for almost every whAC^^Kji!7tximnle of the effect ar® deserving of praise for the efflcl- SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
ton of freight before It can reach a of ^ |n Slrrano of rail ent tralningofthe children, and the lhe undersigned. and f^orsed "Tend

wharf or railway station must pase for . ♦r*tnr In riven in a recent article auccesaful meeting. er for Post Office Building, St. Joh11-
a greater or less distance over eorne , -World*» Work," by L. I. Hewee, In The Rev. A. Barton, of Prince m~ ?(, B.," will be received at this office 
common highway, for while railways ïhIA U i VwSrded that coincident I»**-! through here yesterday on the Until « p. m., on Monday. December
have been Improved until the cost of wui. improvement of the high- way to Benton. , . I -10, 1912, for the erection of a Post
haulage has been reduced to a frac wayB tributary to Fredericksburg, Va. ,118^nu*1 Mcl^uchlin U very eeriously offlce building at St. John, N. B. 
tlon of one cent per ton per mile, the byythe expenditure of Mft.000. pro- n> N'o hopes for hla recovery are now Plana, epecIflcaUons and form of 
rlMt of haul see on our common roads of & bond leeue commenced In entertained. I contract can be seen and forms or
h„„ remained stationary if It ha» not i-.io there was an increase in the Our beautiful snow has gone, and feQder obtained at this Department,?nTreM™5 Jam 2d fo£5 Sxlucts received at we are down to mother earth again. on appIIcation to Mr. G. B. Falrweath

The freight rates on farm produce Fredericksburg by the Richmond, — . . ■■■■-■ *rcht' 84 Germain St., St. John
Tre a fremuent subject of complaint, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railway __ 1 N. B., and at the office of Mr. R. L.

yet the farmer gets his produce con or from 49,000 tons to ltto MAKF A De8c*J.amPB’ ,103 St* Francols XavleIveyed for 2.r*0 to BOO miles, and In tons in 191L The record# kept by the ^ Bt., Montreal.
some cases a thousand miles for about railway showed howthe Increase was MM\ NOTE Person8 tendering are notified that
wW it oneto him to haul It from the divided among different triasses of UM 1tenders will not be considered unless

to iht railway which is often the product* S notable fact being that MM 7W made on the printed forms supplied.

transportation to market^***0^^©* jfiËf “^“‘MaUnT'tiielr'‘oc “.'paMonn ’ ami
Musical Instruments Repaired S

;"t «J is rar c“ 2 / ! °/.r s
Railways have been described aatha h]mber hauled In for shipment by rail JÆ r*" h muBt be glve„

arteries of commerce, but if that is u compered with 2.250 tons for the ^t/7 “ "* Bach tender' must be accompanied
their function then the highwaya are „„„ month In 1009. the size of the . j , c harteredthe smaller veins and arteries through “to load, having been more than Mrabto to the ™d£r of i£e
which commerce is circulated to every dmlbled. » C/1 Honorable the Minister of Public
remote part of the body politic, and BpotUylvsnla County, Va. le a farm- P i Works equal to ten per cent (Hi p
without which the larger veins and i„g and lumber country resembling à l £f ih£ amon£t of th£ tender which
arteries would become clogged and |„ many respecta what we have In 5 O. Ml 11 ’L b forfeited it the person tender
uaeleaa. Or to abandon metaphor, this province and there can be little  ̂ fk 7ni SecHne to enter lnTo rcontr.c.
were It possible to intercept for a time doubt that the Improvement of the . M I when cal°£d unm to do ao. oï fall
all traffic over street» and highways, highways here would have a apa mBL 11 fn romnleif' tu" work contracted for
not a wheel would turn on any railway effect, though poealbly in less degree. ÆM I,™m^nder ' be not acce,"ed the

9 ! cheque will be returned.
I The Department does not bind itself 
I to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

1 SuDb

J 96 Germain 8t.
A Pure Hard Soap

ç!£mM^Ashn4Ugl!w
W VALUABLE

|E^ Timber lands
Situated at

%
; is a remarkable interest 
îe Baking and Cooking 
tout the land, 
is a most encouraging in- 
l that the battle against 

improper food is going 
ron.
aredit for the victory will 
to the women of the

<>

Classified Advertising lenry Lake, near St. Martins,N1mt » BY AUCTION
At Chubb's Corner, (so called) at the 
City of 8t. John, N. B., Saturday, Dec. 
21et, at 12 o’clock, noon.

A Choice lot of timber land contain
ing three hundred and five acres 
(more or less) distinguished as Lot 
Kn, Block B.. belonging to the estate 
of the late Charles Drury.

The above is a rare chance for an 
Investment.

For further particulars apply to In
ches and Hazen, aBrristers, 108 Prince 
Wm. Street, or to Armour Mills, Esq., 
Sussex, N. B.

TO LET.WANTED.
r. TO LET—Large furnished front 

room, electric light Best locality, 28 
Coburg street

BOYS AND GIRLS.
Air Rifle, Doll, or choice from 20 

premiums for selling 16 packages Bac
ket Powder and 15 packages Christ
mas Post Cards, at 10c. a package. 
Write Capers Specialty Company, P. 
O Box 13, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—-Storage Space, 1,000 to 
2,000 feet of dry, clean space with or 
without heating facilities. Address P. 
O. Box 313.

$ cooking has the backing 
ace and the approval of 
, It adds to housekeeping a 
> our food, healthfulness, 
icknowledged by experts, 
the women who know, 

ic best cooking in the 
:o-day is with the aid of 
taking Powder.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Office: 45 Canterbury Street 'Phone,ENGPAVF.RS.
769.

F. C. WESLEY • Co., ArtlaU, En
graver, and Electrotyper,, 69 Water 
•treet, St John, N. B.. Telephone 9»2. THE BANK Of NEW BRUNS

WICK.
Special Meeting of the Shareholders.

Notice is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
in the City of St. John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out In such agree
ment, a copy of which is mailed to 
each shareholder with this notice, 
and, if deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank; and also for the 
purpose of considering and. If deem
ed advisable, of passing all such 
other and further resolutions tor 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider 
advisable, and for the purpose of au
thorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all 
such applications and to past and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions, deeds, 
and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor-ln-Council to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs 
of the Bank and distributing the pro
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. KASSON.

General Manager. 
St. John, N. B.. 19 October. 1912.

WANTED—A led about 16 years of 
age to learn the groeery business, 
and drive delivery team In a country 
village. Addreis Grocer, care of Stan
dard.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instrumenta and bowa 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

\ re-

f
WANTED—Position as stenograph

er. Reference given. E. M. H., Ply
mouth, Car. Co., N. B.

PROFESSIONAL.

INCHES « HAZEN
C. F. INCHES,

> Barristers, ete.
10* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

BOY AND GIRL AaENTV—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Carda for ua at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, frss. 
Write todav. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept A , Box 265 St. Jonh. N. B., or 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 8.

D. KING HAZEN.PROVISIONS.
Pork, Am. mess .. 0.00 
Pork, domes., mess 0.00 27.00
Pork, Am. clear .. 29.00 " 30.00
Am. plate beef .. 21.00 " 21.50
I.ard, pure tub .. 0.1514 " 0.15Mi
Lard, comp, obi . . 0.10% " 0.11

T. " 25.80

iRKET |
FARMS WANTED.

It will be to*the Interest of all per 

eons having farms or country proper
ties for sule. to communicate with ua 

ALFRED BURLEY A CO..
Brunswick

for Christmas GiftsNERVES, ETC, FTCFLOUR. ETC.
Oatmeal, roller .... 6.75 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.60 
Manitoba high grade 6.45 
Ontario ful patent 5.86

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale 

quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes .. 0.00 ** 9.00
Spring fish................ 7.60 *• 8 00
Kippered herring .. 4.25 “ 4.40

. 4.00 * 4.25
Oyster», la » . .. .. 135 ** 1.45
Oysters. 2s..................... 2.21» '* 2.50
Corned beef, le, .. 2.25 “ 2.35
Corned beef, 2s, .. 3.75 " 3.95
Peaches, 2s.......................1.55 “ 1.65
Peaches, Is, .. .. 2.35 '* 2.45
Pineapples, sliced ». 1.80
rir.oapples 
Singapore 
Lombard 
Raspberries .. .
Corn, per do* <iuO
Peas...................................... 0.00
strawberries....................1.35
Tomatoes 
Pumpkins ...
String beans . 
naked Beans .... 100

ATIONS 6.0U Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, November 30, 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid it this 
advertisement is inserted without the 
authority of the Department.—26392.

“ 0.00
“ 6.65
“ 6:10

Cleared Dec. 6.
Coastwise—Stmrs Stadium, Lewis, 

Moncton : Connota Bros., Warnoek, 
Chance Harbor.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years 8L John. 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco-

tree. 27 Coburg street.

GO TO HAWKER’S

Nothing so popular and ac
ceptable to a Lady (and 
growing more so each year) as 
a choice artistic
Package of Good Chocolates 

or High Grade Perfumes.
Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers, 
our prices will be found moder-

We Solicit your kind patron
age and offer our Xmas Greet
ings to all.

W. Hawker & Son,
DRUGGISTS.

104 Prince William Street.

DAILY ALMANAC.at once.
46 Princess street. New 
Farm Specialists. Saturday, Dec. 7, 1912.

... 7.56 a. m. 

... 4.36 p. m. 

.. 10.27 a. m. 
... 4.49 p. m.

IARKET
Sun rises ...
Sun sets ...
High water .. 
lx>w water ...

Atlanta Standard Time. IÉ&
HELP WANTED.

Earn ?20 weekly, for few hours' 
work’ mailing circulars and taking or
ders for Cut-Rate Groceries, Red- 
path's granulated sugar. 4 cents pound. 
Outfit free. Representatives wanted 
everywhere. Position permanent. Con- 

Assoclation, Windsor, Ont.

Sailed Dec* 6.
Royal mail Allan line steamship 

Victorian, Captain Outram, for Liver
pool, 1,420 passengers and mdse.

O
C >9 "
0.07% “

9 16

expedient or
6.97

Clams .. .0.10
ENGINEERING. DOMINION PORTS.).10 Tenders for Indian Supplies.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope “Tender for Indian supplies, ’ 
will be received at this Department 
up to noon on Tuesday, 7th January, 
1913, for the delivery of Indian sup
plies during the fiscal year ending 
the 31st March 1914, duty paid at 
various points in Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full 
particulars may be had by applying 
to the undersigned. The lowest or 

tender not necessarily accepted, 
wspapers inserting this adver- 

wtthout authority of the De-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Kwarra, Havre, ---------- .
Durango, London-Havre,
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov.

23.
Bornu, Vera Cruz, Nov. 26.
Montreal, Antwerp Nov. 27.
Kanawha, London, Nov. 27. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 28. 
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 29. 
Manchester Port, Manchester, Nov.

9.09 Parrsboro, N. S., Dec. 6.—Ard. schr 
King
Windsor; In for a harbor.

Halifax, Dec. 6.—-Ard stmr

0.40 Joetah, from New York, for« ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
maklne repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street SL John. N. B.

Burners instruments, matters

'I0.26 Nov. 20.0.28 Mont
rose, St. John for London and Ant
werp.

Hantsport, Dec. 5.—Cld schrs J. 
Trainor, Wadson, New York; Jennie 
S. Hall, do.

Hawkeabury, Dec. 5.—Ard schr Col
lector, flrom (Jaspe for Barbados.

Sid schr Cavalier (Am), for Banks.
Government stmr Can ad In port last 

night, sailed! north this morning.

0.00 MALE HELP WANTED1.850.00 1.V0grated . 1.S5 
Ptneap's 

Plums .. 1.10
. 1 85

0.00 1.75 - 1.80
- 1.16 
M (.87% 
" 1.10

ate,0.16 BVU.DKRB' COURSE BY MAIL. 
Construction, Plan Reading, Estimat
ing, Architectural Drawing. Contract
ing etc., especially prepared for con
tractors, builders, bricklayers, carpen
ters, plasterers, apprentices. Students 
study plans of buildings and machin
ery being actually constructed in Chi
cago. Home study work the same as 
In our college classes. Mention which 
Is desired when writing for catalogue. 
Chicago Technical College, 691 Athen- 

Bldg., Chicago, 111., U. S. A.

o.oo
HOTELS.0.00

0.14 1.400.60
- 1.37%

.. 0.00 ‘ 1.65
.. 1.05 “ 1.07%
.. 1.15

30.0.40 “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment hotel

Inlehowen Head, Belfast via Sydney.
Commerce, Manchester

0.80
Manchester 

Dec. 1.
0.70 iff 1 

Ne
1.360.06

Intercolonial Railway- 1.250.02% “ tisement 
partaient will not be paid.

J. D. McLEAN,
Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, Ont., 28th November. 1912 

—32093

BRITISH PORTS.

Swansea, Dec. 4.—Cld stmr Ton- 
Head. Orr, New Orleans.

Glasgow, Dec. 3.—S4d stmr Indranl, 
Young, Norfolk.

Avonmouth, Dec. 6.—Ard str Royal 
Edward, Halifax.

Liverpool, Dec. 6.—Ard stmr Lake 
Manitoba, Montreal.

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

0.00 PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.GROCERIES.

Choice seed raisins 0.0R " 0.09
Fancy do .. . • .. 0.08% “ 0.09
Malaga clusters. . 2.35 “ 3.00
Currants, clean IV 008% " 0.09
Cheese new, per Ifc 0.15 “ 0.1 r,%
Rice, per lb .. .. 0.03% ** 0.03%
C m tartar, pure bx 0.22 - 0 25
Mlcarb soda, per keg 2.10 - ».20
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.37 ~ 0.40
Beans, hand picked 3.20 
Beans, yellow eye . 0.00
Split peas...................C00

y.................. 0.00
imeal.. . . 3.70 

Oran, corn meal.. . 6.00 
Liverpool salt, per 

sack , ex store .. 0.70 “ 0.80
SUGARS.

Standard gran . . 4.90
United Empire gran 4.80 " 4.90

1.26
TENDER0.09 Arrived Friday, Dec. 6.

Str Empress of Britain, 8,024, Mur
ray, from Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. 
R. C.. 80 passenger» and general car
go.

Stmr Briardene, Robinson, from 
Beruinda, Barbados and Demerara, 
Wm. Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Stmr Wabana, 2,676, Reid, from 
Sydney, C. B., R. P. & W. F. Starr, 7,- 
000 tons coal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport III, 49, 
M. Klnnon, Westport and cld; Sta
dium, 49, Lewis, Apple River; schr 
Charlie Troop* 30, Gibson, Margarets- 
vllle.

0.07
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside " Tender Freight Car Repair 
Shop, Moncton,' 
to and iucludin 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 16TH. 1912. 
for the construction of an addition 
to the Freight Car Repair Shop at 
Moncton, N. B.

Plans *nd spclfications may be seen 
at the office of the Assistant Deputy 
Minister and Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
and at the office of the Engineer of 
Maintenance. Moncton, X. B.. at which 
places forms of tender may be obtain-

0.23 SEASONABLEPrince William SL, St. John, N. B.0.00
SITUATIONS VACANT. Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 

name inserted if desired, a good ad
vertisement. for stores and offices. 
Stair Treads, weather strip, keeps out 
the cold. Horse Covers, Rubber Cloth
ing of all kinds. Hot Water Bottles 
and Sanitary Rubber Goods.

ESTEY A CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street.

, ETC. ” will be received upm0.12 ?

PARK HOTEL(1.15 SITUATIONS VACANT. 
AGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS-

SION—to Mil Red Ta» Stock. Complete 
Specially hardy.

0.06
FOREIGN PORTS.

St Vincent, C. V., Passed Dec. 
stmr Sellasia, Hatfield, bound fro 
Rosario for London.

Las Palmas—Passed Dec. 6, stmr 
Pandoeia, Wright, bound from Santa 
Fe for Havre.

Antwerp, Dec. 2.—Ard stmr Bor
land (Nor), Olsen, Sydney. C. B.

Sid Dec. 4, stmr Montfort, David
son, St. John. N. B.

Gulflport, Misa, Dec. 3.—Ard schr 
J. L. Nelson. Cienfuegos.

Havana Dec. 4 —Ard stmr Tanagra, 
Dalton, Philadelphia

New York, Dec. 6.—Ard schrs W. E. 
& W. L. Tuck, St John; Daniel Mc- 
Loud, Moose River, N. S.

Booth bay Harbor, Me, Dec. 5—Ard 
schrs Helen Montague. St. John; Lau
ra M. Lunt Hillsboro, N. S.

Mobile, Dec. 5.—Ard stmr Himera 
Tocque, Cienfuegos.

0.11 3.30 M. J BARRY. WroprleUr,0.12 “ 3.25
• 7.75
‘ 7.0*1
« 8.80 
M «10

48-4» Kina Square, Saint John, N. B, 
This Hotel la under new man as® men 

and baa been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, 

Stiver, etc.

U 06 MAIL CONTRACTexclusive lines.
Grown only by us. Sold only by our 
agents Elegant tree samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

0.10 Pot barle 
Gran, corn /0.05

4.50
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day the 3rd January, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week, over Rural Mail 
Route No. 1 from Oromocto. New 
Brunswick, to commence at the plea- 

of the Postmaster General. 
Printed notices, containing further 

to conditions of pro
be seen and

Elevator»^American Plan. Electric 
Street Car» stop at door 

all train» and boats.
0.00

WINES AND LIQUORS.3.75 SALESMEN—150 per week selling 
hand Egg Beater. Sample and.

refunded If un- 
Collette Mfg. CO. Col-

1.20
terms 25c. Money 
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Ont

2.60 ' THE ROYAL“ 6.00 Medicated Wines0.00
1.75

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

L. K. .TONES.
Assistant Deputy Minister and 

Secretary Department of Rall- 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.

Women’s Ailments 
Caused by Neglect! SAINT JOHN. N. &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,

Proprietors.

In Stock—A Consignment of
FOR SALE. Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Ottawa. Ont..

November 21st, 1912.ENDSH1P CIRCLES.” information as 
posed Contract may 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Oromocto and 
route offices, and at the Office of the 

Office Inspector at St. John.
G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent.
Post Offlce Department, Mail Ser- 

Branch, Ottawa, 19th November,

Proper Treatment Will Quickly 
Bring Back Robust Health 

and Good Spirit».

LADY’S SILVER DRESSING CASE.
for sale, entirely fitted with brushes, 
combs, mirror and other requisites 
all mounted in real sterling silver 
beautifully ctfased in the latest artis 
tic deslgu. Recently cost $160 in Eng 
land and is aa good as new. Owner 
will sell it for $80. 
most handsome Christmas gift. Write 
Box "O,” Standard Offlce.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select 

from the Jerez District. Qulna C 
and other bitters which contribute
ward» 1U effect as a tonic and appetiser. 

For Sale By

Hotel Dufferin iya
to- ming of Friendship Circle Jewellery is a pret- 

, It is new this season, 
d or platinum circle is emblematic of an un- 
continuous friendship between giver and

wellery comes in Brooch Pins as gifts for 

>carf Pins for men.
if the circles are of simple gold design, 

studded with Diamonds, Pearls and 
us stones. Our present display is worthy 
ntion if seeking Christmas Gifts, Selec- 
n approval to out-of-town customers.

•T. JOHN, N. »

FOSTER, BONO * CO.

JOHN H. BOND....................Manager.

Women are on the whole more skk- 
ly thun men. One reason is that their 
system is more complicated; another 
and more important reason is they 
put off measures of relief too long. 
At the beginning, constipation is the 
cause of nine-tenths of women's ail
ments. The blood becomes weakened 
and polluted—the nerves suffer and a 
run-down condition takes root.

Post

RICHARD SULLIVAN & COWould make a
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Halifax, Dec. 6.—The F- hooner Vil
lage Belle, bound from Halifax to Port 
Clyde to load pulp, put in Liverpool. 
N. S., Monday with main boom and 
shrouds broken, 
caught In the heavy gale of Friday 
and was driven off shore for some dis
tance. The tug Sampson towed the 
vessel to Port Clyde. In the same gale 
the schooner Gertrude, from St. Law
rence, Nlld..
States, had sails torn and about 90 
qtls. of fish were jettisoned.

SVNOwpS,A £ÏNDc6ëâS'ANT,oHNiRTH*Téléphona Main S3». 44 and 4» Dock St.
191*.CLIFTON HOUSE o'?™? ^7. n

homeste.id a quarter section of av 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saakatche- 

or Alberta The applicant must sp
in person at the Dominion Land» 

Agency or Sub-agency for the dletrlpi. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or slater, 
or Intending homesteader.

Six months residence upon 
on of the land In each of three 
A homesteader may live within 
es of h!» homestead on a farm of 

no’.eiy owned and oecu- 
his lather, mother, eon.

M. & T. McGUIRE,FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prince»* Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

GUNNSlag. The vessel was Dfrect Importer» and Dealers In all the 
leading brauda of Wine» and Liquor»; we 
alao carry in stock from the beat house» 
in Canada very Old Rye». Wlnee. Ale» and 
Stout Imported and Domestic Cigars.

U and IS WATER »T.. Tal. 678.

New- Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonogiaph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, 8t. John.

For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order-fN> Bettor Now Than Ever. 1 and

VICTORIA HOTEL cultlv

at !
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.with fish for the Unitedi are

east */o
1 by hiMWji:,,aAn>hSZre.nd8œr^n^

Winiamrst.MEltabltehid) 1S7A Writotaî 
family price Usi

na Street St. John. N. a. 
Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager
In* certain districts a homesteader in 

rood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Section alongside M» homestead. Price

•7 Kl 
Str John Xu GUNNS LIMITED

467 Main SL Phone Main 167»[MARINE NOTESJUST ARRIVED—Two carload* of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S Stable», Waterloo St. Phone 
1567.

I

This Hotel la under new management
r„l>r.,s.nbr,;ïïu,B.rs;v‘L&îiï
Linen. Silver, etc.

•tOd or pr.-emotion •ff raonthi In . 
of e!x years from date of homestead en
try <Including the time required to 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty
^^homesteader who ha* exhausted hi* 
homestead right ar.d cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain district». Price 18.00 per 
acre. Duties—Muet reside »lx months la

* ° W. W. CORY.
Minister of the I

reside

V eEWWl

^MARVEL WhirllngSpray

It clean*»

V WEST INDIA STEAMER ARRIVES.
West India steamer Briardene ar 

rived Friday nlgnt from Demerara aud 
tali ports with a general cargo.

SHAD!

r BIRKS & SONS, LTD.
MIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canto and 
Shelburn Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FARMS FOR SALE. Johnston Hotel:
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

Johnston tc Whitcomb, Props.. Perth. 
N. B. New; Running Hot and Cold 
Water in Every Room; Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery In. Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS. 

Stdmer Sellasia passed St. Vin- 
Because of their muoneee or acuon cent, C.V., Thursday from Rosario 

system regulator, no medicine bpund for Ixmdon. Steamer Pandosla 
compare with Dr. passed I-as Palmas Friday from Sante 
The kidneys quick- Fe for Havre. Steamer Tanagra ar 

rived Wednesday at Havana from 
Philadelphia and the steamer Himera 
arrived Thursday at Mobile from Ci
enfuegos.

nferler. 
n of titie 
tor.

.. Deputy of the 
N.B.—Unautho licntlo

paidp£iJ. Ercd. Williamson,for women can 
Hamilton*. Pill.
|y respond to the remedial action of 
Dr. Hamilton's Fills and tbo result I* 
a* you would expect—pain In the back 
and aide, shortness of breath, and 
bad color disappear—the function» of 
the body then operate naturally, con- 
gestion and pain are prevented and 
perfect health returns.

Thousands of happy women say 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills are the greatest 
and best

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, MUl and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M. 229. Residence tf- 1724-11 MBUNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Lid 

6E0. a WARING, Mimgct.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brae» Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Weal 16.

HARRIS 
HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE

la true to its tepatatio* 
as the

r ROUND—-WA» A NO TNI WIDOW.-Will Maks You Tln«ta with E»cltamant| DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City. UNCLAIMED BRAVERY AWARD.

In a circular Just received from the 
English Board Of Trade, containing a 
list of unclaimed rewards for bravery 
at sea, appears the following : Robert 
Weseel, John Williams and Peter 
Swensen, seamen of the bark Bute
shire, St. John, silver medals from the 
United States government for rescu
ing the crew of the schooner Flor
ence J. Allan, February, 1896.

I ROUND—-NELLIE** STRATAOEM."
Will Mike you Laugh Yourself Elak. FOR BALE—Farm, and Lou, 460 

acres, two house» and #*e barns, 
throe miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also #to to afty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lilgley, on C. P. R„ 80 acres, two 
houses and barn,, also Î 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point 260 acres, house and 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargain». J. H. Poole 
* Eon, k elson street. Phone 856-11.

NOTICE TO MHOSD. MONAHAIN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOT» * SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

> ROUND TAKE» FLACS IN
PICTURESQUE FRANCE. Notice is hereby given that the 

"Lurcher" Shoal whistling buoy has 
been reported adrift, it will be (re
placed soon a* practicable.

GEORGE H. FlaOOD.
Agent Marine & Fisheries Department

the flneetblood-purifier,
•complexion renewer, the most certain 
regulating medicine known. Sold by 
all druggists and storekeepers. 2r,c. per 
box. five for $1.00 postpaid. The 
r uin hoxone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Kingston, Canada.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS WtDOING RINGS
i ROUND - THE ORPHAN.”

Will Feint Out •emethlne Worthwhile THE CANADA METAL CO.. LTUJest reeked, ■■ assortment el Jewdry
ROUND 1URRANK A DANFORTH 

The MERRY MUSICIANS >
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

82 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. fc 
Main 1902 11*

satiable fsr allH
m ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICEN*IS Fraser Avt, Toronto Telethons.
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of pain I» the we
tract teeth by thi 

Hale Method, which la ue 
lively at our offices.
We Chant wlyi Nomtoal
If you wear a set of artlfl' 

try our Improved auction 
Bach dollar spent Inc 

chance for a Free Returt 
Demerara, er choice of $ 
Gold, and each 26c spent 
gives a chance tor a Fre 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PAMONS

DR. 1 D. MAHER, Pit

FREE

Christmas <
FOR ALI

We want j 
our great 
stock. Come, 
Is necessary 
without knov 
You will find 
sons when y< 
many eplend 
tunltles we 
Doll stock |i 
of the town, 

have a few thousand left, b 
numbers are going fast, 
to $12.00,
Toys of every de
scription, lc. to $12 
each. See our f*c.
10c. and 15c. toys. 
Christmas Tree or
naments are now 
ready. Prices, 10c. doz. t( 
Buy early as you cm wh 
sortment Is best.

4

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMEN
83-85 Charlotte Sir

HAY, OATS AND Mil
We are now landing, ex < 
John and West St. John: 

Good Carleton County h 
Manitoba, P. E. Island i 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran. 
Crushed Gate, and Corn 
Shall be very much pleat 

our lowest prices. Ring 
Telephones: W. 7 or

A. C. SMITH i
UNION 8TREE*

West SL John. I
Storm and Bara B

BEST WOO

KICKHAM & C 
7 Waterloo Str

Murray & Grego
DISTRIBUTING AGEf

BEAVER B(
A Pino Wood Fibre > 

which takes the place ot 
plaster—made In panels, a 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write tor prices and s 
remember that we manu

Aft Glass and K
And always have a larg

ALL KINDS Of

IN STOI 
AM the Best Grs

STEAM, HOUSE and Bl
* COA

R.P.&W. F. S1A
249 Smythe St.

American Hard
I have a small cargo 

Egg. Stove, Chestnut, pie 
for sale. I only bave a si 
to sell, and to Insure pro 
on arrival of vessel, I wai 
at once.

JAMES S. McGIVI
BTel. 42

LaiAii « Sthooeer Hi

AMERICAN EGG AND
ORDER QU

48 Britain SL <5*
Feet ef Germain 8t.

IN STOC

1,000 Kegs Extra Mai
CHRISTMAS a

A. L. GOOt
MARKE

I .I <

PROMPT ORI
Accompanied by Cash 

Charlotte Street or at N 
Street will secure a choic 
sizes of

HARD C<
In limited quan titles wl

J. S. GIBBON

COAL AND W<

HOLIDAY GOODS
Mounted In the most 
modem and attractive 
designs. In Rings, 
Brooches, Pendants,

DIAMONDS
AND ALL OTHER

Popular Gottis K'v Thé beat obtainable.

QUALITY AND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED 
FIRST IN OUR SELECTIONS—
AFTER THIS MODERATE PRICE IS CONSIDERED

Wrist Watches
The finest lines In Gold with 15k Flexible bands, also In 
Gold and Sliver, fitted with Suede and Morocco bands.

For Unique Styles and Reliable Qualities 
we are the Leaders

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street.

NEWS 1 SET METREbuild them as well, will have to assist financially In the 
improvement demanded. The present revenue from this 
source would pay the Interest on about $200,000 which, 
by contributions from the general fund, would permit the 
construction of say 20 miles of Improved highway. To 
provide tor the construction of only one hundred miles of 
highway would necessitate a revenue from automobile» 
of $40,000 and as much more from the provincial treasury 
annually.

When the amount of the grant proposed from the 
Federal treasury Is learned, some definite scheme for road 
Improvement can be inaugurated, but at the present mo
ment the financial end of the scheme Is what stands In 
the way. To have better roads means higher taxation, 
and so far the advocates of a lavish road expenditure are 
distinctly backward In coming forward with some feas
ible plan to meet the emergency. No doubt the new 
revenue received by the Government will be expended on 
the roads for permanent Improvements.

,7

LOCAL

Mens. Sts,nl Here Tuesday.
Monalgnor BUfhl, the apoetollc 

delee*t* who le to conaecrate Blahep 
LeBlanc here on Tuesday next will 
go from here to Halifax for a short 
vieil. A reception 1» to he tendered 
him there by the clergy and laity 
He win leave Halifax for Ottawa on 
the following Monday.

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B, Canada. Solid

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year.............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year...........

Single Copies Two Cent,.

Leather..............$5.00
................3.00

.............1.00

Woridng Boots F. E. Blddaeeomhe Killed.
While working on George Mo- 

Arthur'» house at Riverside yesterday 
Francia K. Blddeecombe, one ot the 
beet known carpenter. In the city 
fell from the root ot the houie to the 
ground, a distance ot about thirty- 

I live feet, striking a Joiet on the way 
'down. He wan brought Into the city 
and taken to the bolpltal. where he 
died about two o'clock in the after-

three eons and three daughters. Mr. 
Blddescombe was «5 year» ot age.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1721 

............. Main 1746 $2.00, 2.40, 2.50, 2.75, 
3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 

3.75, 4.00.
Every pair will keep the feet 

dry and stand the hardest wear.

Busliesa Office..............
Editorial and News.........

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1912.

BORDEN’S NAVAL POLICY.

submit-

A DANGEROUS SPORT.
RECEPTION OF MR. When a man goes Into the woods armed with a power

ful rifle, to shoot big game, he should either be accom
panied by a competent guide or possess sufficient horse 
sense to recognize a man from a bull moose or buck deer. 
In New Brunswick there have been but few fatalities from

The first

The reception accorded the naval programme
Parliament by Mr. Borden on Thursday, by^the Besides hi, wife he leave»4M lo

Liberal press, la not .as bitter aa was expected, 
probably due to the fact that while no otficlal announce- 
meut bad been made in advance the programme brought 
down was not a surprise, indeed the question had been 
generally discussed by the newspapers tor the past two 
weeks, during which period not much fault was found 
with it. The moderate criticism of the measure by the 
French press is quite a surprise. Even Bourassa is only 

and to all appearances is casting about.
and hold the

Ask to we HUMPHREY'S 
SOLID. Grain, Tap Sole, Bel
lows Tongue, Blucher Cut,

$2.50. 2.75

this cause—tor many years there were none, 
occurred two years ago and this year the list has been 
further added to. This is a matter to be regretted, not 
only because human life has been sacrificed, but because 
people have taken out licenses whose natures unfit them 
tor hunters. It Is the anxiety to obtain a head, good, bad 
or indifferent, that is productive of haste in discharging 
a rifle. Hunters of this class, fortunately there are not 
many of them, are liable to discharge their weapon into 
thé brush without knowledge of what they are shooting 
at. They hear a noise and forthwith shoot as likely as 
not without taking aim. Then again It has happened 
that shots are discharged In the half-light of the evening 
or in the early dawn. No rifleman however expert can 
be sure of his aim when the light is uncertain. The 
Now Brunswick game law prevents shooting at these 
hours, and wisely so. This Is one reason why tho 
fatalities are fewer here than In the great game preserves 
elsewhere. Every year tor many years past there has, 
been an Increase In the number of game licenses Issued, 
not only to residents but to non-residents also.

New Brunswick today contains the best game pre
serves in Eastern America and has a well administered

Peterson Gets Ten Yeare.
His Honor Judge Forbes yesterday 

morning sentenced William Peterson 
to ten years In Dorchester on a charge 
of stealing 39 razors In February laet. 
He was givfen In charge a few days 
ago by his wife for mistreating her. 
Herman Philips was given five years 
In Dorchester on one of three charges 
of theft, forgery and obtaining money 
under false pretences, and suspended 

1 sentence on the other two chargee.

half belligerent
to find some other hook to hang his hat on 
Nationalist party -together. The Montreal Witness and 
the Montreal Herald both seem to accept the Borden pol 

Bro. Hawke, who tells people that he is an

IF
111

Icy In full.
Imperialist. Is to all appearances the only really vicious 
opponent Mr. Borden has—worse even than the Toronto 
Globe, who accuses Mr. Borden with being altogether too

In addition
J Forty Heure Devotion.

Yesterday morntng the Forty Hour»* 
Devotion was commenced In 8L 
Peter’s church. At 7.30 o’clock sol 
emn high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Sinon Grogan, C. 88. R., who was 
assisted by Rev. E. Holland, C. 88. R., 
as deacon. Rev. J O’Regan, C. 88. R-, 
as eub-deacon, and Rev. Charles Me 
Comtek, C. 88. TL, as master of cere 
monies. The procession of the Bless
ed Sacrament took place after mass. 
Those who took part In It were 
Blehop elect LeBlanc, the priests of 
the church, the altar boys and the 
men of the parish.

penurious In his dealings with the Empire, 
to presenting the ships to the Imperial Government he 
should have sent them fully manned and instructed the 
paymaster to draw on the Dominion Treasury for the 
cost ot their maintenance also.

Among those who have given the question fair and 
careful consideration there is a strong feeling that Mr. 
Borden has not only made a generous contribution to
wards the strength ot the British Navy, but that he has 
adopted the best possible method of aiding the Mother 
Country In her present emergency. The moral effect of 
the action of the Overseas Dominions on the naval ques
tion will be of far greater service to the whole Empire 
than mere money grants or the presentation of ships of 

fully equipped. It is a notice to the whole belliger
ent world that in the matter of defence of Its interests the 

If -the British Islands are attacked;

game law. Taking into consideration that offences 
against this law take place miles from civilization the 
difficulty ot a rigid enforcement of the law are generally 
understood. It would take a small army of men to es
tablish a patrol of every district where big game abounds, 
as In the last few years moose and deer have been shot In 
every county of the Province, where a few years ago 
they were confined to a comparatively small area. It 
is possibly due to the spreading of the moose into localit
ies nearer civilization than formerly that Is due the In
creased number of “accidents” reported. The question 
of preventing such “accidents*’ has been freely discussed 
but no effective means has as yet been provided to meet 
the emergency. Heavy penalties have been provided in 
many States In the Union but these have not reduced the 
killings. There are no special provisions in New Bruns
wick where such cases are dealt with under the criminal 
code, ff the report of the coroner shv*.vs that such action 
Is necessary, and this Is perhaps the best way.

The number of deaths caused bv careless sportsmen 
in the United States has impelled- the Derolt Free Press 
to make the following deliverance on the question: “Our 
annual northwoods slaughter being over, we now pause to 
make note of the casualties. We learn from the Chicago 
statisticians that eighty-eight persons have been killed 
and fifty-three injured during the brief deer hunting sea
son, Michigan contributing to this total twenty-four killed 
and eighteen Injured. Deer hunting In the United States 
ought to be listed as an extra hazardous employment or 
diversion, permitted only -to those of approved skill and 
judgment. Though we are not in possession of exact fig
ures, It is s£fe to assert that the nation’s hunting season 
has been responsible for more fatalities than the sum
mer season of aeroplanlng throughout the entire world, 
and that the man who goes Into the upper peninsula 
woods has far less chance to return alive and sound 
than has the flier who goes into the upper air in an at
tempt to cross the English Channel or soar over the Alps. 
Were the hunting season and the aeroplanlng season of 
equal lengths we soon would be buying flying machines 
for our sons as bribes to keep them out of the forests.’’

A New Policeman,
William Oliver, aged 30. was sworn 

In a policeman yesterday morning, 
and went on duty last night. The 
new man la 30 years of age and is 5 
feet 11% inches in height and weighs 
160 pounds.

Empire is a unit.
If the prestige of Britain on the high seas is endangered. 
It is not Britain alone that will have to be consulted but 
the rapidly growing nations in all sections of the world. 

With half the Dreadnoughts Great Britain can now 
defend her interests against any nation on 

She has established and equipped many bases
Civic Pay Day.

Cashier Willet yesterday paid out to 
workmen employed by the city during 
the past two weeks the sum of $3,-
802.32.

wage war or 
earth.
where her ships can be repaired in case of damage and 

There is no other nationwhere stores can be procured, 
eo circumstanced and as long as Great Britain continues 
her present policy none other ever will be. 
this, if the Overseas Dominions undertake to add first 
class battleships to the navy as they are doing, and men 
can be obtained to man them, other nations will soon 
realize that to follow Britain, even at a distance, will not 
only be expensive but foolish. How long can the Ger
man Empire stand the strain of her present naval expendi- 

How long will it be before the people will rise

Besides all
Vessel to be Bold.

In the Admiralty Court yesterday 
morning Judge McLeod, at the request 
of 8. A. M. Skinner, plaintiff’s solici
tor, gave judgment tor $1,131.83 to 
Charles M. Kerrison for supplies fur
nished the schooner Vineyard. An 
order tor the sale of the vessel to pay 
the claim was signed and the sale 
will take place In this city on Wed
nesday next, December 11.

in revolt at the huge taxes levied for the support of the 
navy that Is of no practical use to the country? An army 
Germany must have. A navy is of no value save to wage 
war on Great Britain. The people are beginning to real
ize the Impotency of the German national policy. With 
every part of the British Empire contributing towards 
the cost of the greatest navy on earth—a navy that has 
been Invincible for a century—the building of great battle
ships will cease and the nations will allow Britain to 
peacefully police the seas and protect her commerce 
against marauders of every class.

Canada is prepared to do all that properly belongs to 
her to maintain the prestige of Britain on the seas. This

PROVINCIAL.
Convicts Escape.

Dorchester. Dec. 6—Two convicts 
In the maritime penitentiary escaped 
yesterday. Anthony Votour, of Kent 
county, doing a five years’ term, and 
John Boudreau doing a two years’ sen- 
tence. They were at work In the quar
ry and during the dinner hour they 
made their escape Into the woods.YEARS OLD AND THE 

LAST YEAR THE BEST OF
THE 45.45Is the sentiment which prevails from ocean to ocean.

Mr. Borden, in the best interests of the country, pro
poses an emergency contribution, but there is nothing in 
what he has said that makes this contribution the fixed 
policy of helping the Mother Country. There is nothing 
to prevent the construction of a Canadian navy and the 
setting of it afloat, manned by Canadians, should it be 
determined at any time that this is the best position for 
Canada to take. Mr. Borden was called upon to meet an 
emergency. He has done so and the country at large 
sustains the course he has taken.

Hemlock BoardsThe same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability and devotion to students’ inter 
ests which have given this college its 
present standing, will be continued. 

Early Christmas shopping is increasing in popularity and every effort made to be worthy
In of the generous patronage enjoyed. 

Next term will begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for catalogue.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.

Hem':! Plankeverywhere. There is good reason why It should, 
the first place the early buyer has much larger stocks to 
select from than those who delay until the last week be
fore Christmas. Then the rush in the early days of De
cember is not nearly so great. This gives time for a 
closer Inspection of the goods and greater leisure in 
making purchases. In the last hours before Christmas 
clerks are often compelled to wait on two or three cus
tomers at a time. At the commencement of the shop
ping they can give their individual time to one customer 
with greater satisfaction to both customer and sales-

vs ÏÏ& S. KERR,
tLuttjy Principal SPRUCE CLAPBOARDSTHE AUTOMOBILE AND THE ROADS.

An official of the Board of Public Works of New 
Brunswick has given out the statement that there are 
oyer 700 licensed automobiles in this Province, and that 
the revenue from this source will be over $8,000 this year 
•—practically double what it was last year, 
eum received is not yet a large one. it Is big enough to 
attract attention, particularly as a few years ago, under 
the old Administration, it was scarcely sufficient to pay 
for the tags placed on the machines and the actual ex
penses of administering the law. As the number of 
autos has increased every year, and latterly at a much 
higher ratio than at first, it is only fair to assume that 
next year the revenue from' autos will not be less than 
$12,000. Up to the present time the revenue has not 
been assigned to any particular purpose but has formed 
a part of the general revenue of the Public Works De
partment and has been expended by the department in 
carrying out the legislative programme of the year.

There 1#Ls never been enough money to spend on the 
roads, particularly on such roads as are now demanded 
by a portion of the public, automobile owners principally. 
These and a few others desire macadamized roads. If not 
brick pavements. The cheapest macadamized road that 
can be built costs in the neighborhood of $2,500 a mile. 
While auch a road is an immense improvement on a dirt 
highway it is necessarily narrow and lacking In many 
essentials what a modern highway should be. There are 
over 13,000 miles of highway in New Brunswick recorded 
in the office of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

Butternut Bread Cottage Brand, $20.00

5 inch No. I 3 and 3--6 long 
$23.00 for 4.000 ft lin.

Has that Delicate, Nutty 
Flavor that tickles the 

f taste, and tells you lta 
TUB

While the
The general prosperity which has been so marked in 

Canada this year has impelled the merchants to lay In 
large stocks of goods suitable for the Christmas trade. 
It Is doubtful If ever before this year the shops In St. 
John had such well assorted stocks of goods, both of do
mestic and foreign manufacture, staple and ornamental. 
St. John has enjoyed unusual prosperity in the past 
twelve months. The people' have money to spend and 
are already spending it. The Christmas rush has not 
yet commenced, but there Is a steady buying of gifts, the 
interchange of which has come to be recognized as an im
portant part of the season of peace and good will. •

Bread That Beats the Best
MADB

In a modem, sanitary 
bakery, from the Cream 
of Canada's Wheat Fields.

ALSO

6 inch No. 12nd Clears
Clears and Extras

See for Youi ilf

Mr. Robert J. Kerr, former passenger traffic manager 
of the C. P. R., testifying before a New York court the 
other day, said that one year the gross earnings of the 
C. P. R. Atlantic steamers were $6,234,760 and the net 
earnings $711,342. This Is quite a business In itself, and 
apparently not unprofitable.

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enters tor 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent ot the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

THE J. It CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. 'Phones: Office 
96$; Res., 2288.

Current Comment
I I Queer Logic.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The Revolutionary Labor Federation of Franco pro

poses to Inaugurate a strike against mobilization in case 
of a European war breaking out. The Federation’s pur
poses, that of preventing the murder and misery ot battle, 
is so good that there will be pity far Its leaders If they try 
to put their programme In force. Men who, when their 
country calls lta people to its standards, try to stop 
obedience, are likely soon to face a firing party with their 
coffins in a row behind them. .

11 Of course only a comparatively small percentage of this 
mileage can be defined as trunk roads. The most import
ent highways In the Province are those from St. Stephen, 
leading through St. John to the Nova Scotia boundary. 
Then there is another great highway extending up the 
North Shore from Moncton to the Quebec boundary, and 
•till another from St. John, following the river to the 
Quebec boundary In Madawaaka county. From Frederic
ton to Woodstock there are roads on both sides of the 
river, and from St. John to Fredericton there are three 
roads that may be followed. The old Royal road, the 
road from Fredericton to the North Shore, and that from 
Fredericton to St. Andrews are not as greatly used aa In 
the old coaching days There are many other roads in 
different sections of the Province which have lost their 
importance since the construction of railways. Still the

CLEAR WHITES FOR SIDE WALLS■

ONLY $2.20

PRIVATE
CHRISTMAS GREETING

CARDS The (Me Wood
working Ce.

TWO FACTORIES.

2451 City Road 
68 to 86 Mn St

Ueeleee Chrtelmee Giving 
(London Free Proa».)

Ueeleee giving le the bane of Chriatmaatlde. Chrlat- 
maa giving I» a nightmare to many good people. It la a 
practice which baa been abused until It has become a bug
bear of very real proportions. Unhappy the life that la 
wrapped In self end buelneea and family cares to a degree 
that dwarfe the Joy of giving to the plane of a grievous 
load. It I» not giving at Christmas that Is the trouble; 
It ii the abuse of giving at Christmas.

We have a splendid line at roaaon- 
able prleee.

Order new before the rush

Department has a vast and extensive work C H. FLEWWELUNG___ of the Province.
era have long been publicly ad- 
Such roads are bound to

High Claee Engraving. 
85ZM FRINGE WM.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co.
Of St. John, N. B., Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET,
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AOENTE FOR—
gold™ * McCulloch co. ltd, o«it. ont.

ENGINES, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

ST. JOHN

■

OTS of home baked bread, 
cake and pastry are alwaya 
welcome. But baking is 

not always en easy job. Perhaps 
help you. Here is a truth 

backed by honest pro*/.
we can

Help:
Regal Flour readily yields the* 
test quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Makes light, white 
loaves. And such meltingly 
flaky pastry.

Pro»/: VIf it is not 
just at good as we have promised, 

dealer will return your

Try Regal once.

your
money. We then have to pay 
him hick. So unless you like 
Regal we lose completely. Isn’t 
it fair to expect that Regal will 
mean euier, nicer meals ?

-v ' :PS

kl ■

d. k. McLaren, limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, f 
Batata Belting.

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description.
Complete Stock at

64 PriMe WaGam SL Hmm Main 1121. SL John, li Bl

Select Your Christinas Stationery Early!
A Full Line of Crane’s Beautiful Christmas Packages

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS QiFT
-AT

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

'
• \

Ihe Best Quality it • Reasonable Price

Howard

Watches.
A Howard watch means more 
to a man than any other 
Christmas gift that could be 
chosen tor him.
He knows the Howard by re
putation. Every day he seen 
Howard watches in the hands 
of men whose opinion he re
spects.
No other (glft, however high 
in coat, could more surely re
flect the Idea of Quality. 
You are cordially invited to 
come In and see our line of 
Howard watches. The prices 
range from $40 to $350.

L L Sharpe 1 Son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL Joh», N. B.

for the Culinary Activities
in preparation for Christmas you 

need a first-class

FOOD CHOPPER
Like the Climax

Its advantages will surprise you both as to saving 
of labor and the saving of food.

5351 52No.

$1.00 $1.25 $1.50 

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

Each -

—— • ■ :
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e Culinary Activities
in preparation for Christmas you 

need a first-class

FOOD CHOPPER
Like the Climax

vantages will surprise you both as to saving 
l the saving of food.

5351 52

$1.00 $1.25 $1.50

Y & SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

JDAY GOODS
Mounted In the most 
modern and attractive 
designs, In Rings,
Brooches, Pendants, 
Bracelets, Earrings,
Etc, The beet obtainable.

10NDS
lLL other

xr Gems
AND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED 

F IN OUR SELECTIONS—
•R THIS MODERATE PRICE IS CONSIDERED

atches
Inest lines In Gold with 15k Flexible bands, also In 
and Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco bands.

les and Reliable Qualities 
ire the Leaders

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street.

HWiarns Machinery Co.
>f St. John, IN. B., Ltd. 

DOCK STREET,
EADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.
RLETB POWER PLANTS.
I AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
L STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
<UXX1” GASOLINE ENGINES.
. AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOL* AGENTS FOR—
MM * McCTTLLOCH CO., LTD. Gall. Ont 
__ - - bates AND VAULT DOORS.

ST. JOHN

■-v # ■

•: -, .

. McLaren, limit®
MANUFACTURERS OF

iglish Oak Tanned Leather Belting, f '4 
Balata Belting.

r and Belt Fasteners of Every Description.
Complete Stock at

iamSL Time Main 1121. SLIoklUL

four Christmas Stationery Early!
e of Crane’s Beautiful Christmas Packages
IDEAL 0HRISTMA6 OiFT

-AT

ilNES & CO., LTO.
Prince William Street

OTS of home baked bread, 
cake and pastry are always 
welcome. But baking is 

>t always an easy job. Perhaps 
help you. Here iea truth 

icked by honest pros/.
Help:

égal Flour readity yields the* 
rst quality and the utmost quantity 
f bread per barrel of any flour 
i the world. Makes light, white 

And such meltingly

scan

laves.
aky pastry.

Proof: V *If it is not 
att at good as we have promised, 

dealer will return your

fry Regal once.

our
noney. We then have to pay 
lim back. So unless you like 
legal we lose completely. Isn’t 
t fair to expect that Regal will 

easier, nicer meals Î

wgaassa

El THE THE 
HUB Ml

Cured Stomach Gas, 
Stopped Hiccoughs BEE ME EMM PUR 

IS PRIMING I SUCCESS PROVE FATALReins In the Stomach That Yield to 
Nothing Else, Fees Away 

Quickly If Nervlllne*
lo Used. Farm Settlement Board Acquires Properties in Westmorland 

County — How Province is Being Advertised in Britain.
Edward Trainer Died lest Imperial Theatre, on K'ng

"A few week, ago I ate some green 
vegetables and acme fruit that was not 
quite ripe. It first brought on a fit of 
indigestion, but unfortunately, It devel
oped into hiccoughs, accompanied by 
nauaea and crampe. 1 was dreadfully 111 
tor two days—my head ached and 
throbbed; 1 belched gas continually, 
and I was unable to sleep at night A 
neighbor happened In to see me and 
urged me to try Nervlllne. Well, I 
wouldn't have believed that any pre
paration could help so quickly. I took 
lalf a teaspoonful of Nervlllne ad 
hot sweetened water, and my stomach 
felt better at once. 1 used Nervlllne 
several tlmee, and was completely re
stored.**

The above Is from a letter written 
by Q. E. Braun, a well-known stock 

and /armer near Lethbridge, Al
ta. Mr. Braun’s favorable opinion of 
the high merit of Nervlllne le shared 
by thousands of Canadians who have 

ved Nervlllne Is simply a marvel 
cramps, diarrhoea, flatulence, nau

sea, and stomach disorders. Safe to 
use, guaranteed to cure—you can make 
no mistake In keeping Nervlllne for 
your family remedy.

Large family size bottles 50c., trial 
size 25c. All dealers, or the Catarrho- 
zone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, 
Canada.

Square, will Camply with 
Civic Requirements — Con
ference with Commissioners

Night as Result of Accident 
Lin Gravel Pit on Golden60 or 60 under cultivation, balance In 

wood, which will supply the house with 
firing, and, in eome cases will be suf
ficient to sell for lumber or cord wood. 
Should the buildings require repairing 
they will be put In repair, and cost 
of such repairs added to the cost of 
the farm, which will be sold to the 
purchaser at net cost to the go% em
inent, payable 25 per cent, down, bal
ance payable at 6 per cent. Interest 
fn ten yearly payments.

“These farms are purchased 'n dis
tricts which offer easy transportation 
to markets, either by boat or train. 
Owing to various parts of the pro
vince being opened up by new rail
ways in recent years, this's now pos
sible, a fact which has been a seri
ous drawback In the past. It is Ex
pected to have 100 of these farms 
available for next spring (hi fact, some 
have already been taken i.p by young 

as well as from

James Gilchrist, secretary of the 
farm settlement board, has returned 
from n trip to Westmorland county,
In company with A. W. Hpy, another 
member of the board. Whll# away they 
made arrangements for the purchase 
of eight farms in the vicinity of Dor
chester. The applicants are Old Corn- 
try farmers who have been about two 
years In New Brunswick. All three 
looked over farms selected by the 
board, and were delighted with the lo
cality and the people.

The board has received three ap
plications for farms from men <n Kent 
county, and another application from 
Northumberland county. Up to the 
present the board has purchased 30 
farms and settled
them. It has taken the members some 
time to look over the country and 
get Information about places where it 
to desirable to locate the new settlers, 
but now they have a good idea of what 
they want, and know where they can 
procure farms of various kinds and 
sizes, and expect to be able to keep 
ahead of the applications.

In connection with the work of the 
board, the following circular has been 
prepared for circulation by the provin
cial representative, Mr. Bowder, In 
Great Britain:

"There are a number of farms In 
the province which have been allowed 
to deteriorate owing to scarcity of la
bor, migration of the families of the 
owner, and the fact that until recent 
years there was not the market where 
the produce of the farms could be 
Fold for cash as Is now the case. In 
some case» the owners have neglect
ed the farms for lumber, etc., and have 
only been taking such crops (hay, for 
Instance) which requires no cultiver 
tlon.

“Taking these facts Into considera
tion the government, last session, pass
ed an act authorizing the Issue of a ways, 
loan of 6100,000 for the 
purchasing a number of these unwork
ed farms in various parts of the pro
vince. A board has been appointed con
sisting of three practical men, who 
are looking over such farms for sale.
These farms are usually purchased 
where five or more can be obtained 
In the same locality. In each case they 
comprise house and buildings, and 
about 100 acres of land, usually about | once.**

Grave Road an Monday.

The city commissioners had a con 
ference yesterday with W. H. Goldin* 
and Architect Weetover, representing 
the Keith Company, and discussed the 
matter of the. encroachment of the or 
namental pillars of the Imperial thea
tre on the sidewalk.

The commissioners recognized that 
the company was not to blame as the

As a result of injuries received by 
being burled under a gravel bank, 
Edward Tralnor died in the hospital 
last evening.

While at work on the Golden Grove 
Road on Monday afternoon getting out 
gravel, the bank on which be w* 
working was undermined, and he was 
buried beneath the ‘gravel, receiving 
serious injuries. Although little hope 
was entertained for his recovery, he 
rallied until last night when he suc
cumbed to the injuries.

The late Mr. Tralnor who was well 
known, Is survived by hie wife an| 
three children, four brothers and three 
sisters. The brothers are George, of 
Waltham, Mass.; Patrick and Louis, of 
Barnesville, N. B. and Ambrose, of Bos
ton. Mrs. John Allen, of this city; 
Mrs. Jas. McDevltt, of Waltham, and 
Elizabeth, of Barnesville.

Christmas Gifts
FOR ALL but they pointed out that while they 

might be willing to Ignore ihe en 
csoachment, they could give no guar
antee that the city authorities mlgh» 
not at some future date, compel the 
company to remove the pillars off the 
street.

We want you to see 
our great Christmas 
stock. Come, even If It 
Is necessary to come 
without knowing why. 
You will find good tea 
sons when you see the 
many splendid oppor 
tunltiea we offer. Our 
Doll stock Is the talk 
of the town. We still 

have a few thousand left, but the best 
numbers are going fast. Prices 1c. 
to $12.00,
Toys of every de
scription, lc. to $12 
each. See our 6c.
10c. and 15c. toys.
Christmas Tree or
naments are now 
ready. Prices, 10c. doz. to 25c. each 
Buy early as you can while the as
sortment is best.

people on 15 of

C The
men In the provin 
Great Britain, Uie United St ties and 
Western provinces.) Th;*y are intend
ed for men of practical rxjerieLce, 
who have not sufficient means to take 
up the higher priced!

“Applications ar- 
order ,recited, and they must satfsfy 
the board ot their uuutiy «o comply 
with the regulations, a nr. be In pos
session of at least £100 on arrival. 
The price of farms will va» y from 
$600 to $100 (£100 to £200) a fact 
which should appeal to the small farm
ers of this country who wish to have 
a farm of their own. Being in an old 
settled colony, principally of English 
and Scotch descent, social advantages 
are much superior to that of new 
countries, such as the west. Education 
Is free, and achools and churches are 
established in every district.

"Owing to the development Of its 
resources In the past three years, as 
well as building of new docks at St. 
John, and copstructlon of new rall- 

there has been, and Is likely 
to be, a greatly Increased population, 
thus creating a larger demand for the 
local markets. Owing to its nearness 
to England, our farmers have one of 
the finest markets in the world almost 
at their doors.

"A personally conducted party will 
leave on the 4th of April by the Em
press of Britain. Those desiring to 
join same should make application at

■aid they preferred to take no chance» 
on the future, and that they would 
have the pillars set inside the street

The setting In of the pillars will 
destroy to a certain extent their de
corative value, but still the theatre 
will be an acquisition to King Square.

••«idered ;n the ST. JOHN BIPTI5T 
LOTTES DRUM PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.

TOE PRDSPEBITT OF 
PRINCE FOWIBO BUI

(Newcastle leader, Dec. 6.)
P. B. Wheeler, ot the cuetome de 

partaient has resumed work after an 
Ulness of three weeks.

Mies Bertha Barron, of Mlllertoo, 
la the guest of the Misses Atkinson 
Derby Junction for a few days.

W. C. H. Grimmer, attorney gen

5/e.r.œ sr sæ
Hon. John Morrlssy went to Fred :,t 

erlcton Wednesday morning on busi « IV.iL <Lp nhtlTTn « 
ness connected with the public works ÿj FF llfl l SIC CHUS SSI

^'‘vr’’D6McQuarrie has returned from 4 of the teeth 
a Visit with friends In 8t. John. Q • _• J «§

Chas. J. Morrlssy Is conflned to his lit IJllTlU
home with a severe attack of rheuma >: __ , . , •
tism. 3 every reason for satisfaction j.

Rev. C. TJader I» attending the ^ [ounj jn the way 5i
Baptist Home Miatlon Board In ees. :;.t r|. Tootik 3
alon at St. John. % b^Uvein *, varoouc sooau . ..

Mies Edna McPherson. Of Moncton g Powder does Its work, ror 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. John King y polishing the visible ÜS
ston. Pleasant street f; "”?**■* L ‘ ” , .__. ;<V

Rev. Dr. Cousins, went to St. John surface 01 the teeth so nicely,
Monday to attend the quarterly meet *. ,Uoorovid« that thorough tf; 
Ing of the foreign mission board of the V! Jr i • u : |8
Baptist convention which opened :3 antiseptic cleansing which IS ,s 
Tuesday morning. J such an important factor in a

them in the best 8

Prizes and Prize Winners in 
Connection with High Tea 
and Sale in South End 
Church.

U* « ne nom wme demur, I MM.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE, Canada’s Smallest Province 
has Made Good Advance in 
Material Wealth During Last 
Decade.

83-85 Charlotte StreeL

The lotteries in connection with the 
high tea and sale In St. John Baptist 
church resulted as follows:

First, watch bracelet. Rev. Chas. 
McCormick, C. 88. R.; 2nd, pair lady’s 
boots, Edward Long, Sydney street

Mrs. Mantle’s Lottery—1st, Tobacco 
jar, Mrs. H. Stevens, Charlotte street; 
2nd, Pickle Jar, Mies Catherine Bax
ter, Harding street; 3rd Jardenlere, 
Bernard Mooney.

Miss H. Scott’s Lottery—1st, Barrel 
of flour, Mrs. K. Ritchie; 2nd, lamp, 
B. Rogers, St. James street; 3rd, 
umbrella, James Melanson, Menuda,

NAY, OATS AND MILL LEEDS
purpose ofWe are now landing, ex cars, at St 

John and West St. John:
Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up. 
Telephones: W. 7 or W. 81.

Charlottetown, Dec. 6.—The Cana
dian census of 1911 show» that the Isl
and Province, notwithstanding some 
decrease in population, made a good 
advance In material wealth during the 
past decade.

The value of lands, buildings and 
Implements la net down at $34.379,515, 
being an increase of $8,589,333, or 
33 per cent.

The year’s product in field crops 
fruit grown, In live stock, anl- 

slaughtered, dairy products.

&ixBEAL ESTE NEWS Lottery by Mrs. O’Connor and Mrs. 
Quirk—A quilt, J. McDade, city.

Lotery by the Misses King—1st, 
Gentlemen’s watch, Mrs. Thos. Train- 
or, Brittain street; 2nd, lamp, G. Mc
Pherson; 3rd, pin cushion, Mr. Moore; 
4th, red cushion. Miss McGourty, 163 
Union street.

male
wool eggs, honey and maple sugar 
marketed, was $11,967,425. being an 
increase of 60 per cent, over the pro
duction of 1901.

To the value of live stock on the 
farms should be added at 
000,000 on account of the black fox 
industry, which Is not tabulated In 
the census. This enterprise has shown 
remarkable development and many 
considerable flortunes have been reel- 
Izd In It. There are now over 115 sep
arate ranches containing hundreds of 
very valuable animals.

The people of Prince Edward Isl
and probably never before made so 
much money In a single year as in 
1912. Many new companies have been 
formed to extend existing Industries 
or promote new ones. More Prince 
Edward Island money and more mon
ey from outside the province have 

Invested In such enterprises 
than during forty yea

The entire production of the farms. 
Including fox ranches, and Jhe fish
eries of the Island during the present 
year comes close upon $16.000,609 or 
*170 ner head of the population.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
UNION STREET. preserving 

possible condition.(St. Croix Courier^
Mrs. James McKay, of St. George* 

is visiting relatives In Sit. John.
Mrs. M. L. Barker, ot St. George; 

is spending a short time In St. John 
this week.

Mrs. C. V. Alexander returned to St. 
George Monday, after a pleasant visit 
with Mrs. F. W. Holt. SL John.

Mrs. Harry L. Wall returned last 
week from a visit with relatives In 
St. John.

Miss Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews 
was a guest of Miss Mildred Todd 
this week.

Miss Crockett and Miss Hawthorn 
of Fredericton are guests of Mrs. J. 
Whldden Graham.

West SL John. N. B. Transfers of Properties in Union Street, Burpee Ave. and 
Tower Street Completed Yesterday — Sales of farms— 
Demand for Workers’ Dwellings.

fflvertfleast $4.-

Storm and Bara Blankets
BEST WOOL

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
7 Waterloo Street

oS Rof satisfactory housing accommodation 
at reasonable rates.

The St. Croix Journal says: A re
cent resident of Alberta, who has sold 
hla farm there and determined to set
tle in the east where the conditions 
of living are rcuch better, lias been 
spending a few days here with T. W 
Butler, looking over farms near St. 
Stephen, where he proposes to locate. 
As the advantages of the east are bet
ter understood, this province Is shar
ing In the eastward trend ot those 
who have tried life on the dreary 
prairies and Charlotte county will be 
found na attractive as any other part 
of the province. The visitor of this 
week had sold his farm for $2400 and 
was much pleased with several pro
perties shown him by Mr. Butler, chair
man of the government vacant farms

Yesterday Allison and Thomas sold 
two large building lots on Burpee Ave
nue to Walter L. Doherty, of this city. 
*yie lots adjoin the property recently 
cold to Ronald A. McAvlty. They have 
a frontage of 55 feet on Burpee Avenue 
and a depth of 160 feet. They have a 
fine location and It is understood Mr. 
Doherty will erect handsome Resi
dences on them next spring. The own
er of the property was Ezekiel Smith.

A. H. Hannlngton has sold the pro
perty on Union street occupied by 
Henry Dolan, saloon keeper, M. J. Mc
Carthy, tailor and Smith, the fish deal
er, on the lower floor and the Stan
ley Hotel in the upper stories. The 
purchaser was Henry Dolan, who runs 
the saloon on the premises. The pro
perly is about 40 feet by 100 feet. In 
the rear is Power's livery stable.

The property was formerly owned 
by Mrs. Thomas McAfee, and was sold 
to Mr.Hannington by Taylor and Swee
ney about five weeks ago.

Alfred Burley has completed the 
sale of a building lot 60 by 100 feet 
on Tower street, inside the county 
line, to Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of C. B. 
D'Arcy. who intends to build a resi
dence there. The lot was owned by C. 
W. Hallamore.

The farms settlement board has 
made arrangements for the purchase 
of eight farms in Westmorland coun
ty. near Dorchester.

Purchasers for New Brunswick 
farms are coming from all parts cf the 
country, the latest being from Toron
to. Alfred Burley has sold the Snod
grass farm at Smithtown. Kings coun
ty, to two brothers, K. W. and G. J. 
Diver, of Toronto. They will take pos
session April 1 next, and will operate 
the farm. The property consists of 100 
acres of farm lands with good dwell
ing, bams and other outbuildings.

Mr. Pine-Coffin, of London, who U 
greatly interested in the boom now 
on in this province, was In Salisbur 
on Thursday, and purchased for tb 
company he represents, one or two r 
the best farms in Salisbury parish. H 
purchased the A. L. Wright farm an 
the property adjoining, both of which 
are finely situated and excellent pro • 
pert les.

m(Lrom The Dermatologist.)
" The most aged face will look years 

younger after the use of ordinary mer- 
colized wax. for from ten days to two 
weeks. This remarkable substance, be
cause of Its peculiar absorptive power, 
actually removes the thin veil of fad
ed or withered outer cuticle, a little 
at a time. Gradually the fresher, more 
youthful skin underneath is revealed. 
This absorption process being a pure
ly hygienic one, an entirely natural 
complexion is acquired—quite differ
ent from the artificial complexio 
giiich appears anything but girlis 
though often bearing painful e 
of childishness. An ounce of mercol- 
ized wax. obtainable at any drug store. 
Is sufficient to rejuvenate any com
plexion. It Is put on like cold cream 
at bedtime, and removed mornings 
with warm, sudsy water.

To eradicate such age marks as 
wrinkles and furrows, make a wash lo
tion by dissolving an ounce ot pow
dered saxolite in 
hazel. This has wonderful astringent 
and tonic properties. It quickly ef
faces all kinds of wrinkles, no matter 
how caused, making the skin firm, 
smooth and young looking.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT. 
Tim, 15c.. 30c.. rod 45c 
Sprinkle.-lop glme jni. 35c 

For.Trial SAMPLE «md 2c. aunptn 
F. C. Calvert «- Co..

349. Dorchester Strom Wot. Montrenl.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARD
(Richibucto Review.)

Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. P. P., went to 
Amherst Tuesday.

Timothy Harrington, Kouchjbougnac 
was a visitor in town this week.

Miss Edith James, who has spent 
some time in St. John, returned home 
Monday.

Miss Jean O. Jardine returned Mon 
day from a visit to friends in St. John

F. A. Woods and Richard Lea man* 
of Chatham, were in town Sunday. 
They drove through Saturday night 
returning Sunday night. They report 
the sleighing first-class north of 
Kouchibouguac.

Thos. O. Murray, general raanneer 
of the K. N. R., accompanied by Mrs. 
Murray went to St. John Wednesday 
to meet their daughter, Miss Margaret 
who has been visiting in Boston.

rs before.
A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 

which takes the place ot lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any size up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and
remember that wo manufacture

S K Sturr. Vancouver; J M Hayward, 
New York; W B Grant, New York;
J T Ramsav. Fort Kent, W Murphy. 
Windsor; C H Gray. W B Saunders, 
Boston;
tana, W R Higglnson,
R Hodge. W H Ross. L 
H H Stiebal. Montreal:
Halifax; M L Fitzgedald. M L Wood- 

W McAllister, Monet oif; 
W Renwlck, Hespelis. .1 N Pugsley, 
Parrsboro; L Click, Clelelan, L P Mov
ers. Tonawande, New Yorw; W A Ste
wart. G L Foster, Philadelphia; T H 
Watkins, Harlem; J W Willis, Leeds; 
S S Patterson. Toronto; Miss M F 
Holstead, Mrs McLaren, M

Duffer in.

n.

vidence E Deeley, A Muzzia, E Fon- 
.1 E McCoy, F 
Moe, L Wolfe, 

W A Major,Rid Your face 
Of All PimplesArt Glass and Mirrors FROM WESTFIELD BEACH,

Westfield Beach, Dec. 6—Eddie Cos- 
man. who has been spending a few’ 
months in Gagetown, has returned

Mrs. Hoben, who since her return 
from Vancouver, has been visiting at 
Woodman's Point, has gone to Boston 
for the winter.

Miss Grace Lingley spent the week
end with friends in St. John.

Ronald Machum has returned home 
after spending a few months in Re
gina. Sask.

Miss Stevens of Ononette Is very 
ill and slight hopes are entertained 
for her recovery.

Miss Dorothy Finley has been visit
ing friends in the city this week.

Fred McKenzie of Nerepls, has 
been chosen to join a party appointed 
by the proxlnce to search for brown 
tall moths.

Rev. A. B. Murray left on Wednes
day morning’s Boston 
route to his new pastorate in New 
York State.

all, Toronto;

And ilwiys have a large alack o!

ALL KINDS Of GLASS a half pint witch8klo Cleared in a Few Daye by Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers, the Famoue 

Blood Purifier.
oncton.

COAL AND WOOD
L Thomas, Montreal: Bliss Vim 

Wart. Woodstock; Miss Kathleen 
Bentley, Woodstock; O R Patrigan, 
Norton; H L Sterns. Toronto; G W 
Miller, Calais, Me.: C W MacDougall, 
BOssex; Reginald Dedham, Shel
burne: Chas J MacDonald, Greater 
Halftax; J A Livingston, Winnipeg: 
Dr and Mrs Robbins, Digby; Geo F 
Hanson, Montreal; Geo E Merryfleld, 
Toronto: N W Maclx-an, Greater Hali
fax. Mus H W Murray. Master Reg. 
Murray, J3hediac; John Maloney, Ro#-

Pimples, blotches, skin eruptions of 
all kinds, are simply the Impurities in 
the blood coming to the surface. All 
the external treatment in the world 
won’t do a particle of good unless you 
purify the blood. And there’s nothing 
so humiliating as a face that’s all 
“broken out” and spotted.

PROMPT ORDERS (Sussex Record.)
J. D. McKinnoa has been asked to 

run in ward one as alderman for ihat 
ward and has consented to become 
a candidte.

Miss Annie J. Ryan was the guest 
of St. John friends on Saturday.

: Miss Edith Goodspeed spent the 
' week-end at her home In St. John.
! Mrs. George W. Fowler returned 
this week from a visit to Toronto 
and Ottawa.

JOHNSON 
ONLY PAID 

FIVE DOLLARS

Accompanied by Cash left at 6 1-2 
Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secure a choice of several 
sizes of

HARD COAL
In limited quan titles while landing.

He joined the party at St.J. S. GIBBON & CO.
Mary in the Toils Again.

Mary Degan. who is no stranger in 
police circles, was found lying drunk 
on Brussels street last evening and 
was arrested by Policeman 
Marv objected strongly to being ar
rested and her screams caused a large 
crowd to collect. She was only recent
ly liberated from ihe Home of the 
Good Shepherd, where she had been 
serving a term.

express en
HOTEL ARRIVALS.Chicago, Dec. 6.—The Rev. William | 

Balay, $1 years old. evangelist and 
member of the Olivet Baptist church., 
who presided over the checkered nup i 
tials of Pugilist Jack Johnson and Lu 
cille Cameron Tuesday, today declared 
that the roll of bills handed to him 
vith a flourish by the bridegroom con 
lined—not $100, as was rumored 
:nid the banquet that followed—but 
ne c ustomary

I was paid the usual price,” said
*** DOS*. °l PT.S C0W ‘"Ten’dotiars?” he- was asked. 

Cempeund reieves all gnppe •Five," he replied. ’’I read about
he hundred in a morning paper and 
ont and looked at the five again, but 

.r looked just the same."

IN STOCK 
AM Ihe Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd

Victoria.ij. Gibba.Ben Martin, St Martins; N Logan. 
Madepen. SB; BA Diplick, Montreal; 
Geo Upcott, Calais; H N Flewelling, 
Sussex ; R B Dunn and wife. Quebec; 
Mrs E McCormick. Annapolis; W B 
Higginson. Montreal: H B O’Brien, 
Halifax: II W Wood.
Welsford: A C Corfield 
Ixmden, Eu 
C W MeArt 
Woodstock: Evan Evans, Moncton; 
C J Stevens. Hillsboro; A M B«ator 
Charlottetown: G H Patterson. Apa 
hoque ; T S McAulay, 
stream: R Q Peley, Boston; B Y Row 
land, St Stephen.

BEKS I CDU) Il I 
FEW HOOBS—PIPE'S

3 V/
It's a Glorious Change to Be Rid of 

Pimples. You Just Feel Fine.
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will cleat 

the most obstinate complexion, because 
they go right Into the blood and ro 
move the cause of the trouble. The 
blood Is cleansed ot all impurities and 

and these are

II D Wood, 
and wife. BETRAYING HER CAUSE.

“The temperance speaker I heard 
tke other day ha* such a soft, low

-Horrors* Is ahe advocating speak- 
eery met hods 7”— Bek i more American.

g; R McKenzie, Me Adam; 
bur, Sussex: David Wood,

Building Operations.
Although the winter season is av 

preaching, work to still In progress oi
dwelling houses in various parts or th< Misery—Contains no Quinine.
city, and In the suburbs. There an 
about a dozen residences in course e 
construction in Falrville, and about e 
many more in the southern end of th 
city, in the vicinity of Wentworth. Pit 
Mecklenburg and St. James stree*
Most of these residences are Intend, 
for the accommodation of the fai l
comfortable classes. It is said that tl . _ .
building?- being erected In the sour ï08*? ar« y1*1 cure
em portion of the city have aliwao break up the moat aevere cold, either 
been let at rental» ranging from |2C •” Jb» hw4. cheel- b»ck- «tomnch or
to $300 a year. The demand for goo '
resldental property would seem to i „ It promptly ends the most miserable 
dlcate that the people were enjoy!r. <*ullne“- head and
an increased measure of prosperh UP- feverishness, aneezing. sore
and that the population was growh, ^roet, running of the nose, mucous 

But there Is apparently a lack < catarrhal discharges, soreness, stiff- 
housing accommodation for the wor Be? wandk,rbeumlit!S ^nges- ... 
lng class. A real estate agent ata:- *aJ« th - wondertul Compound wlth 
yesterday that a bricklayer from Qv g» knowiedge tbat there is nothing 
bev came here with a family of flxr e,ee ln the world wWch w1» rure your ™d uZ .o lecurc a” fonae! bu. h -M "5"» or
Ing unable to ee.-ure satitZactory or ***** ®‘her
< ummodatton at ihe rental he was wll .iVi-iî»
'ngmen^vcTto0”,^ ' Z'e- !” drnggî.t’c.^'U^rconl.inï «L- 110 <nlnlne—be eure yen gel what yousrrn.'r lt* ,?,,0s •*x^:z.ao
John. Employers find Is difficult to gt 1
men 4P stop here because of the lad

226 Union 8t.49 Smythe St. foreign substances 
quickly eliminated from the system 
You'll notice a wonderful change in a 
few days—you will hardly know your
self in* a week.

And Stuart's Calcium Wafers are 
absolutely harmless to any one. Their 
ingredients are just what a physician 
prescribes ln most cases of skin erup 
lions and poor blood. These wafers 
are put up ln a concentrated form, 
which makes them act quickly and 
thoroughly.

You can get Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
at any drug store at 50 cents a box. 
Begin taking them today and then look 
at yourself in the minor in a few days, 
and find all these awfuf pimples, 
blackheads, acne, boils, liver spots 
rash, eczema and that muddy com
plexion rapidly disappearing and youi 
face cleared like the petal of a flower

American Hard Coal. Lower >1111-
SURE THING.

“A girls social success Is rather s 
paradoxical triumph.’’

“How so?’’
“Ben use it Is a case where a Miss 

is a hit. Baltimore American.

. After the very first dose of “Pape’s 
fold Compound** you dtstfcctly feel 
the cold breaking and all the disagree- 
able grippe symptoms leaving.

It Is a positive fact that a dose ol igd after serving lour months. He 
Pape’s Cold Compound taken every. as arrested again last evening on 
two hours until three coneequtive '■ lion street by Olficers Ross and Ad

'Ison. He is charged with using pio- 
f.inc and obscene language.

Out Only for Two Days.
James Doyle, a Nova Scotian,, was 

released from jail a couple of days
Park.I have a small cargo of American 

Egg, Stove, Chestnut, placed with me 
for sale. I only have a small quantity 
to sell, and to insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, I want your order 
at once.

Roy C Fownes. St Martins; W J 
Dean. Musquash: Jas Itoss McDonuSd 

Australia: Alexander Jan*iSydney,
son. Nerepls: W M Madden. Su<ser; 
it Class. Calgary: A Cordery anti 
<5lfe. Moose Jaw; T Evans. Brandon; 
.1 H Baitley, Kelowna, B C; W P 
Eaton, Halifax; Geo Henderson, MD 
lerton; J E Blgney, Truro; R Powers 
Quebec; J McLennan. Sydney. C B 
Augusta Olive. Newfoundland; Jas S 
inr.es, C W Patriquen. Norton; Mr and 
.Mrs J A Doucet, Fredericton Jet; D 
I Daigle, Edmuntton: C T DesS^ 
Musquash; Mr ard Mrs H Shardlow 

hlce^o: Thos Hamilton. Norton;
I Jeo W Gaynor, Salisbury; J R (’amp 
bell and wife, Boston; H E Erback 
A M O Malley, Toronto: H M Rose, 
c. M Thibedeau. Jas Steele. Halifax

CASYÛR1AJAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 Mill StreetTel. 42

For Infants end Children.

The Kind Yea Hue Always Btegk
landing « Schooner Rath Robinson

AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUT Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly Signature ofORDER QUICK 

48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116.

Geo. Dice*
NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES ONTARIO APPLES!IN STOCK*

One carload TALMAN SWEETS1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes for preserving. Special lew price thfe

«ans-s*
«asar

are best lor the children as well as 
the grown-ups. 
your druggist’s.
MwiNed

Royal
F Hazelton, G Sueenon. Campbell 

ton: T 11 Taerman, Boston; S Siegel. 
New York: H W Armstrong, Frederic-*_ 
ton; W C H Grimmer, St Stephen:•«

week, also full line other varieties.CHRISTMAS STOCK 25c. e box at
IGANDY A ALLISON 

4 NortN Wtuau
Ca,ICMh.lWM

MM.
Tastes Lice—acta 4A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.
1^2Bt. John gently.■SS

"j
y
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Thtte never were
such cookies !
Dainty, toot* so in A M 
cookies that 
terioutly vanish*IM 
when school is 
Cook your cookies' 
^nnthFiie /loses.4JHhÜ

V.. , W: 1 . ’ ■ ;
■ V 1

Hew to Look Years 
Less Than Your Age

of pain la the way we ex- 
traot teeth by the temoua 

Hale Method, which le uaed exclu- 
elvely at our offices.
We Chirp only* Nominal he 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent include» a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with u» 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENIAI PARtORS mut”

TREE

.. ^rsr.. I
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RAILWAYS.S

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYBEARISH TONE 
IN NEW YORK 

MARKET

DAYS SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

MmM it Tew”0»”*.* Wli>nlpH. Mt*.

St. John, N. end Vancouver.
.31,000.000Paid up Ml VCapital { CANADIAN PACIflC

SHORT ROUTE
ntoM ALL potNis IN me

Maritime Provinces 

MONTREAL
«AND ALL POINTS WtST

Reserve Fund

Presides!—Right Honorable Lord Btrathcona aad Mount Royml. O. C. M. O. 
Vice-President—Sir Edward demon. Bart. -

Hon. R. Meeker.
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith, 
iX Monies,
James Rora.
Sir T. 0. Shaughneesy. K,
8lr W. C. Vanllorne, K. C.

Sir H. Montées Allan,
Furnished ky F. B. MsCurdy * Cs 

Members of Montreal Sleek Bûchante 
105 Prince William Street, dt Jeluh
N. e.

R. B. Angus
A. Baumgarton,
C. B. Gordon,
B. B. Greenshlelde,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 04

By Direct Private Wires to' J. C. 

Mackintosh 4 Co.
P’rtouu Hlei T.ow Clwe

Am Cop. . . son Sin 7944 »«*>
Am Bet Su* . 55 6544 54 *444
Am C and F.. 56n 66'.» 65li 5614

561à 5544 55% 
42 43

c. v. a
m. a.New York, Dec. «.—Professional

sentiment was very bearish today and TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS,
strong efforts were made to force prt- Authorised to Act as *
■VhernTwere uiiaucceashil but the*mar Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
LtT.venhëlTTTked any .trong Administrator of Batatas. The Trauearllon of »>»*»•“•
rallying power and there were «video- Guardian of Estates of Minors, The Jjjf* collection of
ces of uneasiness and Indecision In Truatee for Bond Iraues. TI» Inieatment sno Divlden4,

^runLTr^r^'- Eg*"£i -
'“monay 'tntsV’^Vn^eetlgatlon andT^the “Œrf*" “T
mùon'araln^tTMkîng^RrSnMto'^Sd Solicitors may be retained In ”"^1”t,^2)bl2«^rheet0j”n,,'N. 

the stock exchange methods at a re E. M. SHADBOLT. (Man. of Bank of MontreaD.Managar, 
suit of the disclosures that were ex
pected to be made. In this connection 
it will be well to bear in mind that 
stock exchange methods were thor
oughly investigated by a state com
mittee appointed by Gov. Hughes 
some time back which gave that in
stitution a, clean bill of health. There 
Is little doubt, however, that banking 
Interests ate apprehensive of posai- O 
ble radical legislative restrictions 
and have taken a conservative atti
tude in the matter of loans on non
dividend
showed a somewhat firmer tendency 
during the afternoon without, how
ever, developing any fresh demand 
and the Immediate outlook Is still a 
little

Morning talas.
Cement, 5 <M 28 1-2.
Textile. 125 6 82 3 4,

12, 20 (it 82 1-2, 10 
82 5-8. 30 |f 83.

V. P. 1 
1 fit 264 

C. P. H. Rights. 225 © 20 12.
Detroit, 25 © 73 1-2 25 © 73, 50 © 

73 1-8.
Illinois Pfd„ 8 © 92.
Dominion Steel, 6 © 69 1-2.
Montreal Power, 50 © 228.
Canada Cotton, 25 © 33, 10 © 33 1-2 
Canada Cotton Pfd., 1 © 77, 25 © 

77 3 4.
Nova Scotia Steel, 30 © 87 1-2. 
Porto Rico, 8 © 72 1-2.
Tucketts Pfd.. 105 © 94 1-4, 3 © 94. 
Quebec Railway, 60 <8 68 1-2.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.. 25 © 90. 
Rich, and Ontario, 125 © 113 6-8, 

50 (it 113 1-2.
Shawlnig&n, 25 © 137.
Quebec Bonds, 6,000 Si 59.
Tram Debentures, 1,000 © 82, 1,200 

© 82 1-2.
Royal Bank, 6 © 222 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 6 © 265. 
Molson’s Bank, 20 © 205 1-2.

Afterneon •ales.
Cement, 30 © 28 3-8.
Textile. 50 © 82 t-8, 100 © 83, 10 

© 82 5-8. 100 © 83.
C. P. R.. 60 © 264 3-8.
Dominion Steel, 10 @ 60.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 © 103. 
Montreal Power. 135 © 228. 
Tucketts. 25 © 67 12.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 © 113 3-4. 
Bell Phone, 5 © 160.
Toronto Railway, 2 © 140 1-2. 
Spanish River, 15 © 64.
Spanish River Pfd., 10 © 94 14. 
Tram Debentures. 700»© 82 1-2. 
Coal Bonds, 1,000 © 98 12.
Royal Bank. 34 © 223.
Merchants Bank, >5 © 191.

Am Cot Oil.. 56
Am Loco. . 42*4 _ai
Am S and R.. 72% 72% 71% • -%
Am T and T..140% 140% 138% 139 
Am Sug. . .117% HT** ^
Am Stl. Fdys............. 34% 34
An Cop. . . 41 41% 40*4 40%
Atchison. . .106 106 105% 106

and O... .105% 105% 104% 106%
R T................ 90 90% 89% 90%
P R............... 26tf 264% 263% 264%
and O... . 80% 79% 78% 79 
and St P ...113% 113% 112% 113% 
and N W. .136% 136% 135 136*4

Col F and !.. 33 32% 31% 31%
Chino Cop. . 44 44% 41% 43%
Con Gas.. . .140 140% 139% 140%
D and H.. . .165 165 165 165
Erie....................33% 33% 32% 33%
Gen Elec . ..183% 183% 182% 183% 
Gr Nor Pfd.. 135% 135% 183% 134% 
Gr Nor Ore.. 41% 42% 41 42%
In Harvester. .115
Ill Cent............126% '27
Int Met. . . 18% 18% 17% 18%
L and N.................... 144 144 144
Lehigh Val. .172% 172% 171% 172% 
Nov Con. . . 22 20% 19% 20
Kan City So. 27% 27% 27
M. Kand T.. 27% 27% 27 27%
Miss Pac.. . 42% 43% 41% 42%
Nat Lead. . . 55% 56 55% 66
N Y Cent .112% 11&% m% ”2% 
NY. O and W . 33% 32 32 32

—■ 120% 121

All Rail Route to Baste
TM TrtlM lath We, twnr Wett Oef

2 6 83, 20 © 
O 83, 25 ©

R.. 100 © 264, 200 © 264 1-4 
. s. 225 (it 264.

S3

117% V W. B. HOWARD. D.F*, 0.F.I 
*L John. N. B.

34

Tfrl00FGO
By arrangement made with IN. B. Stark 

of Montreal, we will be pleased 
Receive Subscriptions for the

——7%

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

QUEBEC and MONTRE.
f\ THROUGH r 
4 TRAINS i

DINVESTMENT SUGGESTIONS
Yielding from 4.90% to 6.10%

113 112 113
127 127St. Jehn Railway 6 p.c. 2nd Mortgag, Benda.

DUE 1927.
NS Steel A Coal 5 p.c. let Mortgage Bonde 

DUE 1959.
Me. and N. B. Electrical Power 6 p.c. Mortgage 

Debenture.
-anadlan Cette no Ltd. 5 p.c. 1st Mortgage Bende 

DUE 1940.

Send for Full Particulars.

collates*!. This market

Cumulative Convertible Preferred Shares 
8 SUGAR REIMS. UMITEP, j

f 27%

-OP THEuncertain.% IAIDldAW & CO.

OCEAN LIMITEDHAS A CORN ANY ROOTS?

Judging from the pain they cause 
they have roots, branches and stems. 
Easily cured, however, If you apply 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. Al
ways safe, always prompt, and Invar
iably satisfactory. Forty years of suc
cess stands behind Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor. Sold by druggists, 
price 25c.

*Nor Pac. . .121% 121%
N and W.. .112 113 112
Pac Mail. . . 32%
Penn...................122% 122% 121% 121%
Peo Gas. . .114 114% 114% 114%
Pr Stl Car.... 35 35 35 35
Rv Stl Sp........ 36 35% 35
Reading. . . .170% 171% 169 170% 
Rep 1 and S.. 26 26 25% 25%
Rock laid... . 23% 24% 23% 24
Sloes-Shef.. .48 .................................
So Pac............. 109% 109% 108 109
Sou Ry . . 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Ctah Cop. . . 61% 60*4 38% 59% 

168% 166% 167% 
61 % 63 

68%

LEAVES MONCTON, 14J0
Through Sleeping Car from 8U 

M No. 4 Express, leaving at 1 
a. m„ Dally except Sunday.

113LTD.EASTERN SECURITIES CO.,
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

w. r. MAHON. Managing Director

92 Prince William Street
and 157 St. Jama» Street Montreal, P.O.

32'» 32*4 32'»

95% With Common Stock Bonus of 35%
_____St. John, N. B. MARITIME EXPRES35 In accordance with the terms of the Prosjiectus C 

and Application Form, copies of which may 

be obtained from us.
I Connecting Train No. 134, le 

BL John 18.36 Dally, exceptCHANCE YOU MISSEDI THE day.THE BOSTON CURB. Sleeping and Dining Car 8e< 
Unrivalled.

Had you purrhaeed Inside Townslte Property Iii Celeary. Edmoru 
ton. Saskatoon. Moose Jaw. Regina ,nd MedUdne Hat a *.» je»jj 
ago, you would now be worth a fortune. An opportunity, just as 
Of possibilities, is now offered you In

VERMILION, ALBERTA
Edmonton and

Vn Pac.............168
V R Rub. . . 62% 63
V S Stl. . . 69% 69% 67%
TT S Stl Pfd.. .109% 109 108% 108%
Vlr Chem.. . 45% 45 43 43%
West Union. . 79% 80% 79% 79%
Call money. . 7pc 6%pc 4pc 4pc

Total sales—705,900 shares.

j. C. MACKINTOSH !& CO.,
Established 1(73.

Ill PRINCE WIU1AM STREET. ST. JOHN 
Member. Montreal Block Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

By direct private wires ta J. C. Mae 
klnteah and Ce.MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES GEORGE CARVIU, Gty Ticket I

I Kins StreetBid. Ask.

Uthe only Divisional Point on the C. N. R. between .h
North Battleford. the town that has had such a phenomenal growth 
riurine the nast few years and where land values have advanced so 
rapidlv. VERMILION is surrounded by 2.000.000 acres of the J* 
_p,tn -n<« miX«d farming land in Western Canada, is in the direct line 
of population growth and the railroad development work now going 
on will make it an important distributing centre. We control 80 per 
cent of "She unsold Inside Townslte Property which we are now offer
ing at very reasonable prices for business and investment pur^>ses. 
Write us today for handsome VERMILION booklet and valuable ni
trite us toda^oi^ ”o“y-mak,ng opport„nitlee in this rapidly de-

East Butte .. ..
AR...........................
Granby............... ...
Isle ‘ RoXale .. ..
Lake ....................
North Butte .. . 
Osceola . .. ..
Mayflower .. .. ,
OCM.......................
Quincy ...............
Shannon ..............
U8M.....................
Tamarack ....
Zinc........................
LB...........................
United Fruit ..
Davis.................
BO.......................
llutte Cent .. .

%14Furnished by P. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Member» of Montreal Stock E» 
change.

. .. ,8% 9 FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX. aJ.. 68 %

nternational Railv
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

------ AND------
Th* Campballten A Gasps 8 

ship Company, Limited.

D=%
27

. n
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
26», :oioo:;o:3414Morning,

Ames Pfd—50 at 80.
Brazilian—25 at 91%; 50 at 91; 25 

at 90%; 50 at 91.
Mexican Northern—50 at 23%.
Tram Power—10 at 17. 
Wyagamack—25 at 33%; 10 at 34.

Afternoon.
Ames Pfd—50 at 80.
Wyagamack—75 at 34; 20 at 33%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—11,000 at 75%.

105103
. .. 15%

.. 8% X 
. .. 78% Eczema Curable—Proof Now at 25c.By direct private wires te J. C. Mae 

klntosh and Co.. St. John. N. B.

RANGE OF PRICES

formation 
veloping centre.

CEDRIC A. MORRIS & CO. Ideal Week-End Excursi431 Builders Exchange, Winnipeg, Man. .. .. 42%
.. .. 38
. .. 28%
.. .. 12 13
. .. 177 178%
.. 1 13-16 15-16

.. .. 42% %
.. .. 8% %

1
40 ^DEVc'HAlVuWIiïîoVii'cStTy «lût r;:™"

25 Won . «« v,„e. xou-we know I,-we v„«.h tor

*lv« >° ‘h.°“ Ten year» of with iht# mild.
Eczema or any form of skin disease. . w-„i. n i» n t lut Ion.absolutely Instant relief, with Pro.p«Mit\™***™Ï«?*Ü w. hone you will

etc., a, compounded In the Luborator. will be 2S5.Tj,n Brown rimgelat. 
lea of the D. D. U C ompany, may be I 1 lln,on ni8b

29

Western Assurance Co. Wheat
High. Low. Closa

84%
91% 90% 90%

87% 87%

ST. LEONARDS—
To Carleton, Marla................

Bonuventure, New Carlisle 
Paspeblac, Port Daniel .. 
Grande Riviere, Peres ..

84%Dec.............................85%
May
July......................... 88%

Dec............................ 49%
May ..
July......................... 49%

Oats.
Dec.............................32%
May......................33%
July.......................... 33%

Pork.
Jan..........................19.47
May.....................18.80

INCORPORATED 1891

Assets, $3,213,438.28
A. W. W. FRINK -

Ask.Bid.
Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 79% 
Brazilian .. ..
Brick.................
Brick Bonds......................77
Wyagamack 
Wyagamack Bop da .... 75%

"What is the real native land for 
all babies?"

"I suppose It is Lapland."—Baltl* 
move American.

Branoh Managar Gaspe • * •
Meals and Berth Included 

"S. 8. Canada."

so4.8% 49
.. 48% 48% 48%

49% 49%
.. .. 91% 91%Sr. JOHN. N. «. 5957

7S
Three Days oengnuui veun 

Water Along the Magi 
BAIE dee CHALEURS.

Leave St. Leonard», N. B., 
teroationnl Ry 4.45 p. m.

Arrive Vauipbelltop, N. B.
9.16 p. m.

LAâve Cgmpbollltwj, N. B„ t 
0.8..8.00..U4, 11.00 e. i

Arrive Oaepe, «un. 11.00 a. i 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe. Quo., 2.00 p. i
Arrive Campbellton, N. B.

33*4 34BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK 32 32% 70
32%

33% MONTREAL STOCKS.Head Office, St. John, IN. B.
Capital (paid up).........................
Rest and undivided profits over

19.37 19.40
18.75 18.77 Charles Dalton

Silver Black fox Company, limited
$1,000,000.00

_ 1,800,000.00
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy À Cs. 

Members of Montreal Stack Exchange, 
105 Pi Inc# WMHam Street SL Jehn, 
N. B.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

A«k Bid
. . 2844 2814
..26414 26494 
.364 . 361

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. B> direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
kintosh and Cs.. St. John. N. B. îTb:1.00Can. Cement...........

Can. Pac..................
Crown Reserve...
Detroit United.........................74

60
Pom. Steel Pfd..................... 105
Dom. Textile...
Lake Woods Com.... 
Laurentlde
Mex. L. and V...................... '85
Minn., St. P. and S.
Montreal Power...
Ottawa Power...........
Quebec Railway. .,
Rich, and Ont.. .
Shawlnigan.................
Tor. Railway........... ...
Twin City.................

Leave Campbellton.
8.00 a. m. 1

Arrive St. Leonards. N. B.
12.30 p. m. 1 

N. B. Travellers from 8 
can take advantage of th 
curslone by leaving there 
day morning at 6.45 by C 
express. Returning to Bt. J 
Tuesday evening at 11.15 1 
H. (Boston express.)

Pugsley Bu'ildiog. 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Brokers

HEMLOCK birch, southern pine, oak, cypress, SPRUCE, Hf”pL°c\%7L|NG and CREOSOTED PILING.

::"nHigh. Low. Close.
22—24
33— 34 
41—42
34— 35 
30—32 
19—21 
76—80 
60—62

59%Dom. Steel. 12.27 
. 12.42 
. 12.54 
. 12.45

19Dec. ..
Jan. ..
Mar. ..
May 
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept ..
Oct..................11.64

Spot—12.75.

10329 82%.. 8335

Authorized Capital $625.000.00 

Offers for Public Subscription $400.000 of the Capital Stock
PRICE $100.00 PER SHARE

29 223 220
Si2412.24 I141

..228% 227% 

..170 169
. .16 .........

.113% 113%

. 142
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee. Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B.

60
On arrival at Campbell! 

eengere holding excursion 
can go direct to the «lean 
occupy their berth at nig 
their return Journey they 
main on the atesnwr and 
their berth until Tueaday a 
thereby aavlng hotel eapr- 
Campbetlton.

TICKETS for eale at BJ 
.rds Jardine Brook and f 
Station» during the mol 
July, Auguet and Sept., 191

For further Information 
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic 1 
International Ry„ or to 
BINET, free., and Mngr 
brllton 6 Oaepe Bleameh 
Ltd., Campbellton, N. B.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 186.138
.142 141%
.105% 104%By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Dec. 6.—Today s market 
was nervous of undertone with prices 
highly Irregular of movement, reflect 
Ing many conflicting currents of spec
ulation. The opening decline was at
tributed partly to Miss Gile’s crop es
timate and partly to liquidation In 
sympathy with the weakness of the 
stock market and the subsequent 
morning rally to covering by Inter
ests who bad sold short prior to the 
National Glnners' figures. Thereafter 
prices followed a see-saw course, re
flecting great confusion of sentiment 
One faction contended that spot in- 

were in the market for aub- 
triocks of contracta on all re-

120 Prince Wm. St.
THE BOSTON CLOSE.

Insurance Co. of North America Furnished by P. B. McCurdy end 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change-

I
The Dalton ranch holds the world’s record for price of pelts.
The Dalton foxes are recognized as the finest in the world.
Mr. Dalton under the terms of purchase guarantees 50 pups the first year. 

For every one short ot this number he forfeits $5,000.00.
Fifty pups mean a guaranteed earning of $250,000 or 40 p. c. of the total capi

tal during the first year, on an average price of $10,000.00 per pair.
Foxes are now selling at from $12,500.odto $15,000.00 per pair, so that Mr. 

Dalton’s guarantee actually means a total earning of $462,500.00 or over 75 p. c. of 
the capital.

|rounded 1792.
JARVIS t WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

Fire, Automobile and Motor Beat Insurance.

Ask. Bid.
Adventure...............
Allouez......................
Arcadian .. .. .. .
Arizona Uomml ..
Boston Corbin... .
Cal and Arlz .
Cal and Hecla .. .
Centennial... .. .
Copper Range .. .. .. 52% 
Daly West .1 .
East Butte ..
Franklin .. ..
Granby
Greene Cananea
Giroux...............
Hancock ....
Helvetia .. ••
Inspiration ..  ...............19
Isle Royale.......................
l-aâalle Copper................27
Michigan...............
Miami....................
Mass Gas Cos..............
Mara Ora Cos Pfd....
Mass Elec Cos .. .. .. .. 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 75 
Mohawk .. .
Nlpissing .. .
North Butte .
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..
Quincy ....

r.
88%39
2%. .. 3

.. 3% 3 7-16
.. 5% 4%

7274
6406M

MANCHESTERWho Does Your Printing ? J« . 17%
:.3%ter es tu 

■tant la!
actions. Other interests asserted that 
the spot people were hesitating and 
undecided and believed that a govern
ment report tending to confirm the 
recent larger crop estimates would 
cause the spinner to withdraw from 
the market at the present level and 
discourage holders at the south. Sen- 

t was mixed at the close.
JUDSON ft CO.

3%4
14% 14

FYota
Manchester 
Not. 16

8%
68

M. Corp’tlon9
Ale you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement?

If Si, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

3% 3%
23%25 M. Trader 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inveator 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Not. M 
Nov. 10 
Vmc. 1 
Deo. 14 
Dec. 21 
D*c. 28 
Jon. 4 

Dates «abject to change.
WM. THOMSON * CO.

76 is% WE3314 12tl Dalton’* name to another ranch for $100.000. i 
Dalton’s experience to another ranch for $100,000.
Dalton’* services to another ranch for $100,000.

The new company takes over the entire plant, good will and ranch of Hon. 
Charles Dalton at Tignish, P. E. Island, comprising 5 acres of land with all the equip
ment contained thereon. It has the sole right to the use of the name of Charles Dal
ton in the fox ranch business, and Mr. Dalton will remain with the company as ranch 
manager for the term of one year or longer if required.

Remember he guarantees to the company production equal to 40 p. c. of the 
entire capital stock during the first year.

For particulars write New Brunswick representative,

26% WOULD2.. .. Hi
. 2614 *«
. 9144 9044
. 9644 9414

We will receive Subscription» 

row THE
NOT

Standard Job Printing Co.■ «44 SELL. 7444I * tentative Preferred Stock 61 Li62'4

PIGKFORD ftJBLAI844844
■ S2 PriMt WiHam Street, SL Mm, It B. 3444 3444

or T99C 666614
P71. .. IDS 103

I .............. 144 17-19
Superior Copper...............  3344 3914
Tamarack........................... 40 38

.. 044 444

BT. JOHN. N. ■. te DIM
a a. "Ocamo" Mile Nor. 1 

'nude Montserrat. Dot 
Lucia Bt. Vincent, Barb, 
Idad, Demerara.

8. B. "Brlsrdene" rails 1 
Bermuda, Bt. Kitts, Am 
bediv • dnldad, Demere 

8. S. "Omro" rail* Dec. 33 
de. Montierrat. Dominica 
Bt. Vincent, Bnrbsdoa,

B.Dlm”*hod«lsn" rail»
Bermuda. Bt. Kltta, Antti
do». Trinidad, Demerara 
For prase*, end freight 

WILLIAM THOMSON

Attati: Soar Kefheries=■
NEWCASTLE NEWS. (LIMITED)

MoTootid rw 1/—The _ _closed Lt nShL It wee At 95 with • et 35* o*
2

U *8. MTnd Bm.lt* Pfd 60

SnhÏÏVTm44
Wolverine .« ». *• .. .. 71

11w< toIf Y<
»

177srxtftz rssx.'s wBfcHefc SUÉ ft Ce.9f 71

ESTATE
O. B* DONALD

944-• » »44Ber. H. C. Priest.
ATLANTIC WHO COMPANY, LID

â « RALPH A. MARCH, HAMPTON, N. B.ef
■ u, a«.

E£ts 3.. .. oo
.. e, ,4P.

1
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.
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f

Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone 

Preferred Stock
Is convertible into the Common Stock of that 

Company at any time—par for par.
In the meantime investors in the Preferred 

Stock will ieceive 6 p. c. dividends.
We offer a block of this stock in lots to suit 

purchasers at $10.60 per share.

|=. B. McCURDY & CO.,
v Member. Montreal Stock Exchange.
Halifax, Montreal, Bt. John. Bherbraclce, Kingston,

Sydney. Charlottetown end St. John'». Nfld. INTLRC0L0NIA
railway

CANADIAN
Pacific

V

\

■i

«é 0%

<.
ft

BOÔ
 «°
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7THE STANDARD SATURDAY, DECEMBER T. 1912
M ArilTINE PROVINCE

SECURITIES.M’CURDY & CO/S 
FINANCIAL

rZSTEAMSHIPS..RAILWAYS. Î• V1 4*i'

Subscription List opens Saturday, November 30th, and clone Monday, December 9th, *t 12
o'clock noon.

wc orrcR
[OVAL TRUST COMPANY Quotations Fumtsned by F. •. Ms- 

Curdy 4 Ce. Mock sne Bond Brokers. 
Members Msntrssl «took Exchsnge, 
toe Prince Wllllsm Street. SL John, 
N. •.

Allan Linknodes st TowtT’otUwa wln-ilPM. Quebec, 

St John. N. •„ end Venooever. Ready’s Breweries Limited
(Incorporated under the Companies' Act, Dominion of Canada.)

LETTERROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

.St,000.000Paid up we •tal | CANADIAN PACIflC

SHORT ROUTE
ntoM ALL points IN me

Maritime Provinces

Reserve Fund
Miscellaneous.

Honorable Lent Strath cons sad Mount Royml. O. C. M. O. 
If Bdwsrd Clc onion, Bart. -

Hon. R. Mackey.
A. Mscnlder,
H. V. Meredith, 
iX Monies,
James Ross.
Sir T. 0. Shaughneesy. K.
Sir W. C. Vsnllorne, K. c.

Ask Bid

tlceable. The local market eeeme to C. B. Electric 
sympathize conalderably with Wall East. CaoSay and Loan. 140 136
Street of late and there haa erldenV Eastern Trust,.....................l«5
ly been a divorce between Wall Street Halifax Fir#...... ••••100 98
and Europe. Europe is disposed to Hew Pure Wool Tex Prd 
Improve, doubtleae for the reason that with 40 p. c. bonus of
war as a bearish factor haa been Com. .................... ‘J®
largely disappearing. Morning after Mar. Tele. Com.....................JJ
morning the local market Is cabled Mar. Tele. Pfd......................10C
over at an advance as coni pared with n. B. Tele.... »• • ...HO 107
the previous night's closing In Wall North Atlantic Fisheries 
Street and night utter night Wall Ptd. with bonus. . . .100 
Street haa been closing lower than It N. 8. Car 1st PW-. . 
opened. A considerable break took n. 8. Car Jj»d. BM.. • • JJ
Place yesterday and Wall Street at a n. 8. Clay WorljiPM. . . 96 90
lower level than for a long time past. n. 8. Clay Works Com.. .... 36
notwithstanding the Improvement In n. 8. Fire... .. • ........... J™
the advices coming over by cable. Stanfields, Ltd., rid.. . .194 
Europe Is still short of funds and in stacfields. Ltd., Com.. . . 
this respect is much the same as Wall Trln Coni Tele Com..^^l 
Street and the local market. The Trln. Electric... .
I/mdon Bank rate, however, continues Banks,
steady so that the situation cannot be 
greatly worse in that respect. The 
time has now arrived when an Im
provement should be noticeable In 
the local market In so far as Improve
ment and Increased supply 
nor the price of stocks has improved 
sufficiently to cause any comment. Royal 
In fact during the past week brokers 
have advanced their rates to their 
customers, and one bank at least Is 
demanding 7 per cent, for all the mon
ey it Is loaning on call. It seems un
likely, however, that any quantity of 
7 per cent, money has been taken by 
brokers. Some of the local brokers 
have been borrowing New York mon
ey at 6 1*2 per cent, on current loans 
and It is understood that today a few 
hundred thouaa 
ed locally at 6
Beyond any doubt, however, money Is 
very scarce and hard to get and so 
long as this continues the local mar
ket is bound to remain dull and the 
price of stocks Is very unlikely to ad
vance.

During the week the rate of divi
dend on Shawlnigan has been Increos- 

' ed to 6 per cent, from the previous 
6 per cent. It Is understood the earn
ings of the company has Improved 
very considerably during the past 
year. Besides this It la considered 
that the new debenture stock issue 
will provide funds tor carrying out 
extensions which have hitherto been 
paid for out of the earnings, thus 
leaving a greater margin of earnings 
available for the payment of divi
dends. The Increased dividend on 
Shawlnigan wa# evidently discounted 
In advance, Inasmuch as the déclara 
lion had no effect on the price of the 

ick.

$115,000 7% CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK
$100 Shares at Par

With a Bonus of 50% Common Stock

98
100

74
Dividends Semi-Annually, May and November.. « SO

•T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Corelean......................Not. *0 Jan. >
Victor Inn.....................Dnc- « Nrh. 14
Ornmnlnn....................Dec. 11 Jnn. 17
Virginian....................Dec. 10 Men. sa

»T JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Lake Erie.............Thureday, Dee. 1*
Pomeranian......... Thursday, Jan. a
Lake Erie..............Thursday. Feb. C
Pomeranian,-. Thursday March <> 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

60

340la, C. V. o.
m. a. MONTREAL CAPITALIZATION Issued.

9260,000
1154)00
116,000

nnld.
KN8ACT8 A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Authorised to Act as
Ci”4" Wllto- ÎK»-» 

rZ —r
itale. of Lunatic,. Money», Renta, Interest, Dividend, 
rnm? Deed™ Mortgagee. Bond, and other 8e-

«. Liquidator tor «V'tfvT.n, required In w
Judicial proceedings, 

e retained In any Business they bring to tbe Comceny. 
IrVimV. of Bank of Montreal).Manager, SL John, N. B.

Authorised, 
.. .9250,000
.. .. 250,000 
.. .. 2604)00

•AND ALL POINTS WEST First Mortgage, 25 Year Sinking Fund Bonde
Preferred Stock, 7 per cenL Cumulative......................
Common Stock............................. ..............................................

98
nAll Rail Route to Boston

TM Trains Each Way tori W«8 Def
103

Trustees THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
Bankers " " '.THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

DIRECTORS
jantea Ready, P reaident and General Manager; J. M. Robloew, <rt J. M.Robleeon A one 

Banker, and Broker* 8t. John, N. B, and Montreal, and Joseph L. O’Brien, who ha. been for year, 
connected with the business.

V 96
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.II, 
__________ 6L John, N. B.

91

WM. THOMSON A CO., SL John,

102 ASSETS
A. certified by The National Appraisal Co., Beaten, Mata.

H.4A. ALLAN, Montreal.
:::

.1250,640 80 

. «0,350.45
. . 74 70 Brewery ....

Bottling Plant.

Current Aaeeta, net Including Book Debts prior to July, 1911,

OOM BIBBm SS10.991.25 
... 130,044.30. . . .222% 221 

............247% ...
Commerce............
Montreal... ...
Merchant»............
Nationale............

Nova Scotia...................* . .265% 265%
-24 223

ngement made with N. B. Stark & Co. 
Montreal, we will be pleased to 

Receive Subscriptions for the

— 7%

181192 «441,035.65NET EARNINGS. ..142 140
AS certified by R. A. McIntyre, Chartered Accountant, St. John, N. B. 

Average Net Earnings for six years .. .
Deduct Interest on Bonds.............

LMXmas of money ____ _ 945,708.52
. .. 15,000.00

Mints i% . «30,708.52EXTENSIVE ADDITIONS TO
I. C. R. ROLLING STOCK.

■elanc, for Preferred Stock
EQUAL TO 26.7 P. C.

lative Convertible Preferred Shares 
lie SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED.

» 8,050.00Moncton. N. B.. Doc. S -Although 
the rolling .took haa been largely aug
mented during the past year, the tre- 
mendous Increase In the freight bual- 
neae of the Intercolonial Railway haa 
made It necessary for extensive addi
tions and arrangements are now un
der way for large orders for both 
cars and locomotive.

The development of the freight bu- 
atneea on the government line the 
past two years la one of the healthy 
sign, of the growing Industrial de
velopment of the Maritime Provinces.

The total tonnage carried during 
the past year him largely exceeded 
all past records, and the Increase con
tinues steadily, various products are 
now being rushed through the fast 
heights to the west that a few years 
ago were only handled In limited 
quantities. Large shipments of freeh 
and cured Bah are being made from 
Mulgrave and from Halifax, and there 
la ihli vear a very heavy movement 
In Xova’scotla apples to the Canadian
" plaster and gypeum are also being
.t»^n,rra.vv^ I

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERY.

The offering of the Atlantic Bugae 
Refineries Preferred stock, which 
being made by Murray Mather A 
Company, and N. B. stark ft Company 
la the Bret opportunity the l anadlan 
public haa had In many year, of ahar 
lug In the pvoBUble huatneaa of augat 
reflnln,?.

The Refinery, which will be con 
at meted in 8t. John, N. B., will be 
the best on the continent. The de 
elgnlng of the plant and the sit perm 
tending of the construction will be 
in the hands of Joseph F. Stillman 
of New York. Mr. Stillman It was 
who designed and managed the At-1 
buckle Sugar Refinery, the first Am
erican refinery* to win out against the 
Sugar Trust, later he was employed 
to re model the Warner Refinery and 
doubled Ita output.

Mr. Stillman’» connection with the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited, Is! 
a guarantee that Its plant will be 
modern and up to date in every re
spect. Mr. Stillman will stay with 
the company a* manager until the 
plant is thoroughly In operation.

Deduct Preferred StockTO

fPi
“tfttMHsrAr*
Bssaasær1

. 922,668.52Available for Common Stock
EQUAL TO 19.7 P. C.-OP THE

The original» of Appraisals and Accountant’s Reports on the business are held on fyle In our 
Office, and can be Inspected at any time. '

READY’S BREWERIES LIMITED, have Head Offices and Aerated Waters Building» In St. 
John, N. B., with large Brewery Buildings in Fairvllle, adjoining the City of Bt. John.

Saturday, November 30th, and closes Monday, December 9th, at 124 and dollars were obtain- 
K2 per cent, on call.

Subscripton List opens 
o'clock, noon.

Allotments will be made in order of Subscriptions received. _
Subscriptions may be sent through.any Branch of The Bank of New Brunswick or The Bank 

of Nova Scotia.
Prospectus and Subscription Forms will be sent upon request.
All Applications for Shares should be addressed to

>% With Common Stock Bonus of 35%
dance with the terms of the Proqiectus ( 
id Application Form, copies of which may 

obtained from us.
OR TO

(CANADIAN PfiCIFlÇImmrn
IAND OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

i

J|fi$obinsotu>ns ATUNTCBONDCO.,
<8t|ohn Imtreal

. C. MACKINTOSH CO.,
Established 1873.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Member, Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

St. John, N. B. Halifax, N.S.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.SAILINGS 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
RM PRESS OF IRELAND Nov. 29
MONTROSE................-;.••• Dec. 8
RMPRKSS OF BRITAIN. .Dee. » 
GRAMPIAN—Chartered .. Dec. 18

BOOK RESERVATIONS NOW.

REOERICTON,
ALIPAX. J1 nternational Railway

OF NEW BRUNSWICK
------ AND —

The Campbellton A Gaspe Steam
ship Company, Limited.

:oioo:9 stn
Dominion Textile, however, showed 

eome advance, selling up to 83, as a 
result no doubt of a declaration of 
an Increase In the dividend last 
month. The company la now oaylng 
at the rate of six per cent. Thle in
crease haa been expected for some 
time pant.

Detroit haa been a strong stock al
so, having sold to 76, no doubt on the 
strength of the rumor that the divi
dend would be shortly increased on 
It also. However, during the past two 
days Detroit has showed a fulling off 
In price once more, now selling back 
at around 73.

Scotia, no doubt as a result of con
tinued statements to the effect that 
the company was doing better 
ever before In Its history hstt streng
thened somewhat although It Is still 
changing hands around 87 1-2 which 
is a very low price for a atock which 
la doing aa well an this is supposed 

. . .Dec. 12 to be doing.
Dominion Steel Corporation has on 

the whole t*een easy and Is now 
changing hands at 60, while Cement 
after being down around 28, showed 
a disposition to advance slightly and 
Is selling fractionally above the low 
point. There Is no news on the stock.

Borne big blocks of R. ft O. have 
ct'anged hands, but very little change 
s shownn In the price of the stock, 
selling continuing to take place at 
114 and under.

Curable—Proof Now at 25c.
Ideal Week-End Excursions

ft
TO THE CELEBRATED EAIB 

DSS CHALEURS RESORTS.
..... in nonsuit 1 had In our More on till, spoi-lnl 2-ï

, nm- dkeîie bdt for odor. Thin one hoirie will voiv 
‘ Special "offer! we run vine, tou-we know l.-w, vouch tor

th,°1 Ten year* of .«ere., with this mlhl.
witil »ro.£=i ! «otfiâ* wLh. D. !.. n. Pre.rtlptlon, 

’ has convinced us and we hope >ou Will
Irai' bottle csf Oil ! accept the special 26 cent offer on D. 
. Thymol and Glycerine, |D. D. Prescription so that you also 
liuled in the l.aborator- wUI be convinced.
). 1). Company, may be, N. Clinton Brown, Druggist

Atlantic Sugar RefineriesFor Rates. Reservations, Plana, Lit
erature, Tlokete, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

•T. LEONARDS-
To Carleton, Marla................112.00

Bonavenlure, New Carlisle 16.00 
Paspeblac, Port Daniel .. 16.00
Grande Riviere, Perce .. 18 00

20.00 LimitedGaspe .. ........................• •
Meals and Berth Included 

"8. 8. Canada.’’
on Location of Plant: ST. JOHN, N. B.KEN ZEALAND SHIPPING CO

Limited.
BeeUeel aed St Jeta te

«•drain mJ N*w ZmImJ

Head Office: MONTREAL.

m than
Three Daye Delightful Journey on 

Water Along <ht Magnllieent 
BAIE de» CHALEUR».

Leunurda. N. B.. via In- The Subscription Books for the offering 
of $2,500,000 7% Cumulative Conver
tible Preferred Stock at 95 with 35% 
Common Stock Bonus will close at our 
offices today (Saturday) at 1.00 p. m. 
Subscriptions post marked today will be 

considered in allotment

(
Proposed Salllnge:Leave 8t.

ternatlonal Ry 4.45 p. m. Friday. 
Arrive Campbellton, N. B.

9.16 p. m. Friday. 
Leave CampbeHtoo, N. B., via C. ft 

0.8..8. Co., Ltd., 11.00 a. m.. Bat. 
Arrive Gaepe, Que, 11.00 a. m. Sun. 

Returning—
I^eave Gaspe. Que., 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellton, N. B.

From 8t. John, N. B.
8 To b.°lonowedt|iV , manière at reg

ular monthly loterval». .
Loading direct lor Melbourne whart, 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to yaeeshlp-

equipped with cold

s Dalton
( Company, Limited p. m. Monday

N. B.
1.00

meats.
All steamers 

storage accommodation.
For rates of freight and all other 

particulars apply to

Leave Campbellton.
8.00 a. m. Tuesday 

Arrive Bt. Leonards. N. B.
12.30 p. m. Tuesday 

N. B. Travellers from Bt. John 
can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.45 by C. P. R. 
express. Returning to 8t. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11.16 by C. P. 
H. (Boston express.)

BIG DEMAND FOR
FOX FARM STOCK.

A message from W. B. Prowse. of 
Charlottetown, secretary of The 
Charles Dalton Silver Black Fox Com j 
pany, is to the effect that subscript 
ttons to the portion of stock set apart 
for Prince IMward Island, are coming 
in nt the rale* of about $7.000 per day 
K vident ly the people of the Island 
realize the advantage of this as an 
investment.

I. T. KNIGHT A CO.,
Water Street, - St John, N. B. 25C.N. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDERpital $625.000.00 
on $400.000 of the Capital Stock
1.00 PER SHARE

N. B. Stark & Companyclear* the air passages, stops drop,

sssYSsEei™
ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE

i

on arrival at nampbellton paa- 
awi«r, holding excursion ticket* 
can go direct to the steamer and 
occupy their berth at night. On 
their return Journey they can re
main on the eteamer and occupy 
their berth until Tueedey morning, 
thereby earing hotel expemee at 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale §t 8t. Leon
ards, Jardine Brook and Richards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

For further information apply to 
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Manager, 
International Ry., or to O. A. 
HI NET, Pre»., »nd Mngr., Camp- 
bellton ft Gaspe Steamship Co., 
Ltd., CampbeUton, N. B.

....................................... MONTREAL
. ... MURRAY, MATHER & CO.

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
S. 6. "BORNU" sailing from 8t. John 

Dec. 10th, tor Naeesu, Hav«8a, Puerto. 
Mexico, Vera Crut, Tampico and Pro- 
greeo.

DOMINION EXPRESS BUILDING.. . 

TORONTO OFFICE................................ALBERT NEWS.

FURNESS UNE Albert, Dec. 6.—Mrs. Rowe of St. 
John. Is seriously 111 H the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. John T. Sleeves. 
Hillsborough.

The uew post office In Hillsborough 
WHS opened to the public on Thursday 

I of last week. The resident* are very 
proud of their new building as it 
would be a credit to a much larger

The Albert ('ounty Halted Rapt 1st 
quarterly meeting will be held in the

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
3. 8. “KWARRA” tailing from St. 

John about December 20th, for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East Ixmdon. 
Durban and Delugoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation tor a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to

From 
Bt. John. 

Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

London.
Oct. 25 Shenandoah
Nov. 8 Rappahannock
Nov. 17 Durango
Nov. 26 Kanawha
Dec. 6 Shenandoah

Date» subject to ch»nge.
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO* Agentx 

•L John. N. B.

T'
jrld’s record for price of pelts.

zed as the finest in the world.

if purchase guarantees 50 pups the first year, 
e forfeits $5,000.00.

earning of $250,000 or 40 p. c. of the total capi- 
je price of $10,000.00 per pair.

$12,600.tKho $15,000.00 per pair, so that Mr. 
i total earning of $462,500.00 or over 75 p. c. of

BUCHANAN’SIbiptist church at Hopewell Hill on 
.Monday and Tuesday. Dev. 16th. and 
17th. The program as arranged is as 
fellows : Monday, 7.30 p. m.—Evange
listic germon, Thomas McWilliams: 
after meeting, led by Rev. H. D. War-

Tuesday,
vice, Rev. .1. H. Markham; 10.16, min
utes, reports from churches: 11, pre
sent state of temperance In this coun
ty. Rev. F 
Prm inelal
Rev. I. A. Corbett: Discussions.

2.30 p. m.—Meeting under the aus
pices of the W. M. A. Society ; 7.30 
p. m.—Evangelistic sermon. Rev. E. 

Many people fad to understand the * p. (alder; a .Her meting led by Rev.
.1, H. Hogan.

The funeral of the late Harriet 
Hamilton, widow of Capt. T. B. Hamil
ton. will take place today from her 
late residence at Hopewell at 2. p. m. 
The service will be conducted by the 
RaptWt and Methodist ministers on 
this circuit*, Rev. M. Love and the 
Rev. Thomas Stebblnge, respective
ly. Interment will be made at the old 
Hopewell burial ground where the 
husband
some twelve years ago. Mrs. Hamilton 
hsd reached the age of 84. Mrs. Nor 
man Barkhouse resided with her mo
ther. Two sons, Percy and John, are 
residing In Vancouver where they 
have been for some years.

The W. M. A. Society met on Wed- 
1 nesday at the home of Mrs. W. R. 
Peck. There was a Dull attendance. 
Refreshments were served at the 
close of a very pleasant afternoon.

Mariner Dixon, who went west 
some time ago to take a position on 

JS® the V. P. IL, Is able to attend to hie 
JP* duties again after an attack of ty- 

I phoid fever. Mr. Dixon was at one 
time In the Albert station assisting 

_ .... Mr. Barnett. ,
T. Mil* Mias Dora Hill and Miss Whitney, 

of Hillsborough, returned oa Saturday 
from a trip to N,ew York*

J. T. KNIGHT 4b CO.. Aisnts.
ST. JOHN. N. 1.

10 a. m —Devotional ser-For Two YearsTHE MARITIME BTEAMSHIP CO.- 
(Llmlled.)

Commencing Jen. a, anu until fur
ther notice me ». B. Conner. Ere.,
will run oo followol_____

Leave at. John, N. B. Thorne Whorl 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m.. lor Bt. Andrew,, cellh.g at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Bock Bay or Letete, Doer la- 
land, Red Store. St. George. Return
ing, loovo St. Andrew» Tuesday for 
8L John, calling at Letete or Back 

. Bay, Bleck'i Harbor, Beaver Harbor

Wm. Thomson & Co., XSr,r Herbor I,de “4 w",hw
Agent: THORNE WHARF 4 WARE- 

HOUSING CO., BL John, N. B. 
’Phono 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
Tble coBpany will not be re,poss

ible for any debts contracted after 
tble date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

HEAD LINE SUFFERED SEVERE PillMANCHESTER UNE F. T. Snell: Report from the 
Temperance Convention,.0 ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

For 18.8. Inlehowen Head, December 20. 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

8.8. Remora Heed, December 30.

IN THE BACK.Frotn
Manchester 
Not. 16

Phils. 
Dec. 2 

From 
Bt. John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 29 
Jan. 4 
Jnn. 11

M. Corp’tlon

.ignUkincc of • lame, weak, sore or aching 
back.

When the back aches or beoomre weak 
It Is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in eome way.

Take notice to the warning and euro 
the backer he on thellnt eign, for if you 
don’t do thie, eerioue enenplic.tion* are 
cure to true, and perhaps develop into 
Dropay, Diabète, or Bright'. Dim*, the threT moat deadly forme of kidney

Doan', Kidney Pile go right to the 
«eat of the trouble, cure the back and 

t any further trouble from the

M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Investor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Nor. M 
Nov. IS 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
D*c. 28 
Jan. 4 

Date# subject to change.
WM. THOMSON 4 CO, Agente

i to another ranch for $100.000.

•ienoe to another ranch for $100,000. 

:es to another ranch for $100,000.

AGENTS
Jen.»

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

BLACK AND WHITEfasten Steamship Corporation of the deceased was buried
r the entire plant, good will and ranch of Hon. 
nd, comprising 5 acres of land with all the equip- 
sole right to the use of the name of Charles Dal- 
Ir. Dalton will remain with the company as ranch 
longer if required.

International Line 
WINTER FARES.PICKFORD & JLMX LINE SCOTCH WHISKEYsaisi.*- Sole Canadian 4ggwt

S4.60 i8L John to Boston I
ST. JOHN. N. t. to DEMIRA R A. 18tàte°ïûlom. P°rU“d. V. "... 1-06 

a a. "Ocamo" ealle Nov. 21 for Bor- Leave g( John 8 a. m. Wed. for Eaet- 
muda Montserrat. Dominica. St. Mr, i.ube-c, Portland and Boston, and 
Lucia 81. Vincent, Barbados, Trln- git j p m. for Boston direct.
Idad, Demerara Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos-

g. 8. -BrlardeneJ «ail,i Dec. » for t0n, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland 6 a. 
Bermuda, Bt. Kltte. Antique, Bar- a ,or Lubec, Eaetport and 8t. John, 
bade- , rinldad, Demerara. 1Bg Prl. 9 a. m. for 8t. John via Bait-

8. 8. "Oruro" .all. Dec- 22 f°J.B*™”- port omitting Portland, 
da. Monteerrat. Dominica. 81. LucJa, r Milne Bteemehlp Lino 
8L Vincent, Barbndoe, Trinidad. Direct eervlce hotwooa Portland 
Demerara , . . , and Now York. Leave Franklin Wharf,

g S. "Rhodesian” «elle Jan. 2 for Portlanji Tuee., Thure., and SaL 4 00 
” Bermuda, 8t. Mlle, AnUgna, Barba ,3 00 ear* way.

Tri°|dad,Demrer».._r. city Tleke» Otltoa, «7 Klee «L
wftUAM THOMSON 4_C0, | U R. WM' °'

DOMINION ATIANT1C RAILWAY preven
kidneys. fence. Two witnesses, Dr. W. F. Rob

erts and Miss Erb, who acted as steno
grapher at the inquest, were called 

Circuit Court. by Mr. Mullin In rebuttal.
The case of Ryder vs. the St. John M ll# Jalla. OMd "

Railway Co., was again resumed In Halifax Jailor Dead,
the circuit court yesterday morning, Halifax, 1)6*’. 6- Jailor Malcolm
before Mr. Justice" Barry and a Jury, died during the night, after fifteen 
and continued until last evening at 6 minutes’ illness*. He was about ye»- 
o'clock, when the court arose until terdsy as usual, and made no com 
10 this morning, when It Is likely that I plaint whatever During the night he 
the comseel will address the Jury. , awoke and cçmplained of a pain In 

At the morning session the examina- the chest. A doctor was summoned 
tion of James Ryder was concluded. | but in leas than a quarter of an hoar 
and this closed the case for thtfode* be had passed awaj.

IN THE COURTSMr,. D. J. Mclnnle, Carleton, P.E.I., 
writ*;—"For two year, I bad a revere 
wain la my back. 1 was so bad that 
when 1 would .loop down I could not

•mm a^ïïthifi;
ed me «0 1 kept on using them until I 
had used three bona, and now 1
s’sa,°s12si,te 

rS-asKsrsAÆ iSSSHr-
of ,34 rc»n.^.r .. Si

«1 gad ll'weler et- IL John. N. A eidefine *841 tpe^Cy "JîaiB'lfl

s. s. Vermouth leaves Reed's Feint 
Wharf dally et 7 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with traîna Eaet and West, 
returning arrives at 8.34 p. m„ Sun
days excepted.

A. O. CURRIE. Agent,
the company production equal to 40 p. c. of the

year.
For SaleBrunswick representative,

CH, HAMPTON, N. B.. For

; ' —;
. I ; |

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
q THROUGH <) 
£ TRAINS 4

OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 

Through Bleeping Car from BLJohn 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.20 
a. ro„ Dally except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 

BL John 18.36 Dally, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

GEORGE CARVIll, Gly Ticket Agent
ft Klne Street

7mmmm*
K

Ï3

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

BO
/\

f
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JAP FIRST SAW BILLARDS TWO LEAGUE 
YEARS AGO, NOW BEATS ’EM ALL BOWLING

ON BLACKSeasily, and than Hoppe, by executing 
some of the most brilliant shots ever 
witnessed in a match; he tried seem 
lngly impossible plays to lécure a nurs 
lng position, time and again.

He lost to Sutton and Slosson, but 
beat Mornlngetar and Al Taykr and 
slipped into third place at the finish.

Yamada averaged 85 points for his

Who I» the greatest cue expert in 
the world?

"Kodjt Vamada," answer the experts 
of the billiard* world, in unison.

And there is little doubt that Ya
mada, only 23, is destined to become 
the billiard marvel of the country.

Yamada took up billiards two years

In the league competitions on Black’s 
alleys last evening, the Ramblers in 
the City league, took three points 
from the Wanderers, while In the Com 
mercial league, the T. McAvity and 
Sons team took the four points from 
the C. P. R. freight team. The fob 
lowing are the Individual scores of 
the teams:

AgO,
So rapidly did he master the game 

that he entered the 18.2 balk line tour
nament In New York this month and 
astonished cue masters by finishing 
third.

He was the only player to defeat 
Willie Hoppe, champion 18.2 player of 
the world.

The average great billiard 1st prac
tises years and years to reach thjjj 
height attained by Yamada, only two 
'ears after he first saw the gunII 
played.

Is it tiny wonder that he is hailed 
as the greatest in the difficult angle

One wonders whether IToppe, only 
ii few years ago hailed as the “boy 
wonder," doesn’t feel his crown trem
bling upon his head as he contem
plates a match with Kodjl Yamada a 
year hence.

Prom Japan to Germany Is a long 
jump, but Yamada took it to enter 
the university of Berlin as a medical 
<tudent, two years ago. One day in 
the Nippon club. In Berlin, he saw a 
game of billiards for the first time.

"Please teach me that game,’’ he 
said to a friend, and the friend oblig-

CITY LEAGUE.
Ramblers.

Wilson. .. .92 96 79 267—89
Howard. . . .83 82 86 361-83 2-3
Sutherland. . .82 86 85 253-84 1-3
Ivemon. .. .90 95 82 267—89
Flowers. . . .91 104 79 274-91 1-3■ 438 463 411 1312

Wanderers.
Smith...................78 83 82 243—81
Scott.................... 75 69 87 231—77

86 81 95 262—87 1-3 
Hanlon. . . .87 88 99 274-91 1-3
McLellan. . .78 96 90 263-87 2-3

J

749I 35! .

404 416 453 1273 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

C. P. R. Freight.
McDonald. . .69 94 74 237—79
McGovern. . .63 74 71 208-69 1-3
Gilbreath.............64 71 72 207—69
Gardner............... 73 71 69 213—78
Rowley. . . .88 75 79 242-80 2-3

TO

ed.
Many who witnessed the wonderful 

play of Yamada in the New York tour
nament, say he lost the championship 
because of his unfamiliarity with the 
Vmerican tables, which differ some
what from those in use in Germany,
■nd to his nervousness In his early

Think of this little fellow with but 
wo years’ experience, gained between
■ lasses ami study hours, meeting such games the second bent nveraire of ihe I men as Sutton, Slosson. Momingstar. tournament average of the

jiioppe. Cline. Taylor and Demarest, i ur hr#»* à Twxaw r,,,Q u
1 men who have spent the greater parr Dore gracefully than the other «tur» l°f perfecting their .bmty “l
Tr^merf nf * 5' never i =-'roke he Is In a clnes by himself, lie

Yamada lost Ms first game through I Ms”darlng^lâya oms^no end of*»d 
nervousness. He defeated Harry t'llne I miration. P ’ CaUeed 0 ena or ad

Ji
357 .385 365 1107

T. McAvity and Sons.
McAvity. . . .89 86 95 270—90 
Howard. .. .67 80 88 235-78 1-3
O'Brien. . . .74 84 97 255—85
Foohey. . . .80 93 81 254-84 2-3
Foshay. . . .86 91 86 263-87 2-3

396 434 447 1277
• There will be no games in the City 
league this evening, while In the Com
mercial league, S. Hayward will play 
the T. 8. Simms team.

WITH THE 
BIG BASE 

BALL MEN

HOLMER 
HOLDS ALL 
THE RECORDS

LIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT UVE 

RING STARS
THE RED SOX.

Boston, Dec. 6.—President J. R. 
McAleer. of ihe Boston American 
League Club said yesterday that al 
of the contracts for next season haci 
been forwarded to the home addiesses 
of the Red Sox players for their sig 
natures.

New contracts will have to be made 
with every man on the team except 
Manager Jake Stahl, who is the only 
one with whom the club had a two- 
year contract.

Boston. Mass., Dec. 6—Hans Holmer, 
the former Powder Hall Marathon 
champion, has forwarded his entry for 
ihe big 15 mile race to be held Dec. 
14 Holmer’s entry came to hand yes
terday ar\d stated that he was in fine 
fettle for the long grind.

With the appearance of the well 
known Bronx champion In line nearly 
all the stars of nate who will start 
in the race have been signed up. To 
date, they Include Willie Kolehinain- 
en. the Finnish champion. Billy Queal 
of America, Al Shrubb of England, and 
with Holmer In line completes the 
greatest galaxy of long distance cham
pions that ever competed

Holmer’s former form Indicates that 
he will have a fine chance to win the 
big end cf the purse. He holds all the 
world's records from the 19 to the 
24 mile distance and held the full Mar
athon marlC>ugtll last year, when Wil
lie KolehmainenNhe Finn, beat him In 
Scotland and covered the distance in 
2 hours 28 minutes 32 seconds. Kolelv 
mainen recently defeated Holmer In 
v special 12 mile race lu Newark, but 
the Bronx champion claimed the dis
tance was too short for him. Holmer 
is sure to be heavily backed to gnake 
up for this defeat, as the 15 mile con
test Is his best distance. *

Tommy Gary and Fred Russell will 
meet in New Orleans next .Monday

Arthur Cote, the Biddeford scrap
per, is going against Tom 
Bosten at Biddeford, Dec.

Jack Dillon and Howard Morrow 
have been signed to box at Rochester, 
N. Y„ next Monday night.

Dirk Hyland has pulled out of liis 
match with Steve Ketchel In North
west Canada next Monday night. 
"Chuck’* 1.arson of Chicago has been 
substituted for Hyland.

"K. O." Brown of Chicago Is going 
to have another try against Jack Dil
lon at Columbus. O., Dec. 16. New 
Year’s Day Brown will tackle Walter 
Monaghan at Hot Springs, Ark., If. as 
is expected, the lid la off the game 
In that city by that time.

Not until 
Ritchie, the new lightweight Cham
pion, be ready to talk about boxing 
for the title again. s« his theatrical 
date will keep him busy till then. Rit 

is only following the precedent 
established by the other title holders.

Yesterday, when Eddie McGoorty 
of Oshkosk, Wis., went to collect his 
share of the money for his fight with 
Mike Gibbons on Wednesday night in 
Madison-eq. Garden, he found it $2,200 
less than the sum received by Gib
bons. The $2,200 was taken just after 

y the sheriff to satisfy a 
rocured In favor of Frank

Riley of™0

ARTHUR IRWIN PROMOTED.
New York. Deo. ü.—Althur A. Irwin 

was appointed business manager of 
the New York -American League Club 
by Pres. Frank J. Farrell today.

“Irwin, who has been the club’s 
scout for several years, no longer will 
have the time to devote to those dut 
les." a statement Issued by Sec. Davie 

"He will look after the flnan-

over the dis-
next May will Willie

cial affairs of the club at home and

<hie
STALLINGS TALKING TRADES.
Atlanta, Ga.,

Stllings of the 
was In Atlanta tonight and had a con
ference with Manager Smith of the 
Atlanta team In regard to several 
trades that are understood to be pend

Dec. C.—Manager 
Boston Nationals

. l ne t 
the bout b

ent procuredjudrrmi
Callahan, 
claimed
trip he financed for McGoorty two 
years ago in Europe.

New York, Dec. 6—Billy Gibson, 
manager of the Garden A. C., has 
heard from Willie Ritchie, the new 
ightweijht champion. Ritchie wired 
libsen t.iat he would not accept los$ 
ban $10,000 to-box 10 rounds In New 

i l'ork.

MAY SHIFT TO F,pGEL PARK.
Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. 6.—Trese. 

Robert B. McRoy of the Boston Am
erican League Club left for Chicago 
today after a month's sojourn here. 
For the past 10 days McRoy has been 
superintending the changes at Majes
tic Park, the Spring home 
World's Champions. He firs 
ed to have the left-field fence torn 
down and set 100 feet deeper and yes
terday he ordered the playing space 
in right field increased by 60 feet.

(former manager, who 
as the expenses of a11,800

Do People 
Shun Yoiil of the 

t arrang-

OH ACCOUNT OF FOUL BREATHJ 
FROM CATARRH!

THEN READ BELOW. - Y.M.C.A.
BOWLING Bk,

Và

LEAGUE
In a bowling match in the Y. M. C. 

A. League on the Y. M. C. A. alleys 
last evening the Siberians managed 
to wiu from the Giants by one score. 
The match was most interesting, hav
ing such a close flnsh. The following 
is the Individual score:

Siberians.
Johnson .... 77 81 75 838-77 2-3
Hill.............. 90 82 70 242-80 2-3
Roberts .... 77 80 71 228—76
Slocum .. ..88 86 83 257-86 2-3
Stubbs .... 88 62 76 226-751-3

“My, Myl What a Braathl Why 420 Ml 376 1186
Don’t You Hove Qauaa Caro I oient».

That Citsrrht" : Jackeon .... 83 «6 77 856—85 1-3
If you continually k'hawk and aplt) 3pker •• *> 81 81 .2 234 *8

'and there li a constant dripping from T*plf!r ‘ " "12 5? 22 M
fhn nne. |ntn th ‘ mn-’b |f -TO, he»» *• • J* 44 .*** .
«Ml. dlagmitlng breath, you bare Ca- Jamblla .... 84 91 103 178—92 2-3
tarrb and I can cure It. ~

All you need to do Is simply thlet 420 4,1 4,4 1,86
Fill,out coupon below.

Don’t doubt, don’t argue You bane
M ZlZZ player who I. In doubt a. „ bl. autu.
—Just your name and addreea. 111,1 he haa appealed to the National

Commission to determine It.
Pres. Murphy, of the Chicago Cubs, 

otifled him that bis release had been 
old to the Louisville club last Octob- 
»r. The Louisville owners declare 
hat he does not belong to them and 
hat he Is not included in their re

serve list.
Murphy says that he Is not a memb

er of the Chicago team, so Mordecal 
ioes not know wheie he is at.” He 
vlsbes the matter straightened out, 
is he says that he can secure a posl-, 

, ion. «an -»»£*

i

BROWN ALSO PUZZLED. 
“Three-Fingo red” Brown lo another

This coupon to good for one trial 
package of Oauaa’ Combined Ca
tarrh cure, mailed tree in plain 
package. Simply «11 In your nnme 
and addreee on dotted line, below 
and mafl to

C. B. GAU8S^3694^M*wt Street,

eanwooee. ee •»*
» Parties In Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for Person*l Usa Write St 
John Agency, 20-24 Wster Street

v
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NEW PRICES
The enormous demand for FORD Cars jn 1912 has 

obliged the factory to increase its output to over 200,000 

Cars for 1913.

This greatly increased production, together with the in

stallation of up to the minute expensive and efficient ma
chinery, has enabled the company to make the reduction in 

price which puts this high grade guaranteed Car within reach 

of all.

TOURING CAR .... $ 775.00
RUNABOUT . .
TOWN CAR . .

700.00
1,025.00

F. 0. B. ST. JOHN.

The fact that one-third of the cars in use in America to

day, and one-half the cars that will be manufactured in Am

erica in 1913 are FORDS, proves that the car is efficient, re
liable and satisfactory, for otherwise it could not retain its 

favor and so enormously increase its popularity from year to 

year.

ORDER EARLY
Every season during the past five years we have had to 

refuse orders given in the spring simply because the entire 

output of the Ford factory was sold months in advance. This 

season the great price reduction will so increase the demand 
that the same thing is bound to happen.

ORDER NOW for delivery in February or March and 

will have your car when you want it.

Write or telephone us for detailed information.

J. a. pugsiey & co.
65 Canterbury Street Phone Main 1969

King George’s
Piu«

lOf
KINO OBOROE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TORACCO
IB IN A CLAW BY ITSELF I

It «umâue» all other, in quality and Bavour becaiue the 
ptocew by which it is made differ» bom others—It is deli- 
oouily sweet and noe-nritating.

BOLD BVBRYWHBRBi lOo A FLUB

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

- r. itiite j1' . - te tgA

.tV ¥:T-

rflE STANDARD SATURDAY DECEMBER 7, 1912
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Memo
CHINA’S 
TELLS C

TC
CZAR'S CORONATIC

Returning to China In li 
lng his intendance a» repi 
of hli country at the con 
the Russian czar, Li Hung 
the first time in his memoln 
his own selection by the th 
to St. Petersburg though t 
1er date in the same year 
single line referring to a C 
bassador at the ceremony.

"Prince Chang Chi-chun 
chosen by the Sacred Car
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The
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something that n 
Cowan’s is all th 
cocoa beans.

The Cowan Co.
Limited
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WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK
READERS OF STANDARD

Famous Scientist Who Originated the Now 
Wonderful “Home Treatment” Offers $1.00 

Package Free to S/oA and Ailing
In order that every reader of The 

Standard who may not have heard of 
this wonderful “Home Treatment" 
may have an opportunity to test this 
celebrated medicine, the now famous 
scientist. Dr. James W. Kidd, offers 
to give absolutely free a full size $1.00 
package to five hundred readers of 
this paper, to prove the wonderful 
claims which have been made for it.
In making this offer the scientist said:
"I know that there are many people 
who have been suffering for years 
with some chronic disease and many 
of them have spent large sums of mon
ey seeking a cure. I know that these 
people hesitate about Investing mon
ey in medicine because they I 
paired of ever getting well, 
âuds have told me that story and 
many thousands of the same people 
have told me afterwards that my 
treatment had cured them after doc
tors and everything else had failed. 1 
want to prove to a limited number— 
r,o matter what the disease, no matter 
how long they may have suffered, no 
natter how blue and discouraged-- 
that my treatment really and actually 
does accomplish the wonderful results 
that have been reported."

People who suffer from Rheum» 
tism. Kidney Trouble, Stomach 
Trouble, Liver or Bowel Disorders, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Chronic 

o. Piles, 
eakness

Coughs. Weak Lungs, Lumbag 
Urinary Disorders, Female W 
of any kind, the weak, worn out, brok
en down and despondent will be de
lighted at the effect of a few doses. 
This wonderful treatment creates a 
tine appetite and helps the digestive 
organs to carry on their functions as 
they should. It strengthens the kid
neys, too, and dlives rheumatism pois
ons from the blood as if by magic. 
That Is why people who try it be
come so enthusiastic.

Any reader of The Standard who 
will try this extraordinary medicine 
that has created so much excitement 
by tts cures can obtain absolutely free 
a full $1.00 treatment by simply filling 
In the coupon below or writing a let
ter describing their case in their own 
words, it they prefer, and mailing It 
today to James W. Kidd, Toronto. Can- 
ada. No money need be sent and no 
charge of any kind will be made.

Aa this offer is limited, you should 
write at once. In order to be sure to 
receive your free treatment.

have des-

Coupon CB-253. for free Dollar Treatment
Dr. Jas. W. Kidd, Toronto, Canada.

Please send me a Full $1.00 Course of Treatment for my case, free 
and postage paid. Just as you promise.

Name..................
Post Office...»
Street and No,

Province

How long afflicted?.
Make croos (X) befor diseases you have. Two crosses tXX) before 

the one from which you suffer most.
....Weak Lunge 
....Chronic Cough 
.... Malaria 
... .Asthma 
.... Hay Fever 
....Heart Trouble 
.... Poor Circulation 
....Impure Blood 
... .Anemia 
... .Pimples 
.... Eczema 
... .Neuralgia

Give any other symptoms on a separate sheet, 
languages.

... .Headache 

....Dizziness . .

... .Nervousness 

....Obesity 

....Female Weakness 

.... Womb Trouble 

.... Ovarian Trouble 

.... Painful Periods 

....Hot Flashes 

.... Bearing Down Pains 

.... Leucorrboea
Coi despondence In all

... .Rheumatism 

.... Lumbago 

... .Catarrh 

... .Constipation 

....Piles 

.... Diarrhoea 

....Torpid Liver 

. . Indigestion 

.... Stomach Trouble 

. ...Kidney Trouble 

... .Bladder Trouble

made especially
IFOR AND WORN BY 
ITHE BEST PEOPLE 
EVERYWHERF

YOU CANNOT BUY 
BEJTER ANYWHERE J

- Sold by the
Beet Dee/erS»

wo»-

cr>

r
<yiM®BiaWS£vlS’

A Good Gift

Order a half dozen or a full dozen 
bottles

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

and send as a Christmas present to 
the friend whom you wish the most 
good and pleasure

I
FOSTER A CO., ST. JOHN, 

Can Supply You.

I

Whyte & Mackay
I

is the
Proper Scotch

-

»
for

Christmas Entertaining

- ’.-

■
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- f ■
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"You’ll 6nd it's to."

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Beat Buyable

TRY IT

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED 28 

LONDON, ONTARIO
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I
IJG CAR .... $ 775.00

700.00 
. 1,025.00

:

CAR . .

enormously increase its popularity from year to

ORDER EARLY
eason during the past five years we have had to 
s given in the spring simply because the entire 
! Ford factory was sold months in advance. This 

ireat price reduction will so increase the demand 

le thing is bound to happen.

NOW for delivery in February or March and

ir car when you want it. 
r telephone us for detailed information.

I

F. 0. B. ST. JOHN.

t that one-third of the cars in use in America to

e-half the cars that will be manufactured in Am- 
3 are FORDS, proves that the car is efficient, re- 
atisfactorv. for otherwise it could not retain its

0

q Georges
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3 OEOROB NAVY PLUG 
HEWING TOBACCO

M IN A CLAW BY ITSELF I
uic* ail others in quality and flavour because the 
Y which it is made differs bom others.—It is deli- 
reet and non-irritating.

•OLD EVEEYWMEntl ISO A PLUS

ITY TOBACCO Co., Msmifaoturers, QUEBEC

. PUGSLEY & CO.
rbury Street Phone Main 1969

irmous demand for FORD Cars jn 1912 has 
actory to increase its output to over 200,000

3.

eatly increased production, together with the in- 

up to the minute expensive and efficient ma- 

enabled the company to make the reduction in 

>uts this high grade guaranteed Car within reach

tEW PRICES <
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the empress. Hut 1 was told tin* from 
the very Iwgmnhig 1 liad been 'the 
choice of the throne.

But the Russians have for long tried 
to Impress me with * be idea that they 
hold me hi the highest esteem. Per 
baps they do. Any way, they may have 
their motives for all this. And I have 
no doubt they have; but I could tell 
them that my own country’s Interests 
are above all other consideration*, and 
If I show favor to Russia in any matter 
I do bo because I believe China will 
be the ultimate gainer. 1 have tried In 
years past to make Russia realize that 
Corea could not be taken from us, but 
the standing of that country has been 
changed Of late and «.he czar can hope 
to gain nothing by flattering me with 
honora or preferences.

Still the coronation was a wonder
ful eight, even If I must say this af
ter having been told that I was the 
centre of attraction; more so, the 
Czar told me, than he himself. But 
all this la Western flattery, for could 
I not see that the beautiful Czarina 
was the "eye of the peacock" ?

When she spoke gracious things to 
me and lifted her cup of wine toward 
me and smiled f could well believe 
that such was a compliment to re
member. When I told the Empress 
and her ladles upon my return about 
the beauties of the Russian Czar's 
wife they all saidi she must be even 
as lovely a* the pictures of her which 
I had brought to them as tokens 
from the Russian court.

The Dowager asked me many try
ing questions about the Russian 
court, which I tried as best I could 
to answer intelligently. She wanted 
to know if the Czarina waa a politi
cal power and Is she had many eu
nuchs about her; but I answered that 
the Caajrlna was raising a family of 
her own and even giving her breasts 
to her children, and that eunuchs 
were unknown in Russia. She said 
she wished I had learned how the 
Russian Empress had kept her fertili
ty. But I told her that, the Russian 
Empress waa not at all old (only half 
my own age) and a very careful wo
man.

I did not Intend to offend her Ma
jesty in any way, but she told me 
that she would question me about 
Russia some later time, and she an
nounced that she must speak with 
her ladles. This was her Majesty’s 
way of telling me the visit was at 
an end.

Twenty-first Day of the Twelfth 
Moon—I have received notifications 
that I am to forfeit one year’s pay 
for a breach of ceremony at the pal
ace. This is a email matter, the fine, 
but. I would be pleased to know in 
what respect I offended Tzu Hsl (the 
Empress Dowager.)

Twenty-first Day of the Twelfth 
Moon, later—Messengers from the 
Throne have just arrived bringing a 
copy of the edict conferring upon me 
the Order of the Golden Dragon. The 
original edict was written, says the 
copy, by Tzu Hal herself. I am Inclin
ed to think my breach of court eti
quette waa not serious to her private 
mind, although her official mind fin
ed me 37,000 taels for It!

The Order of the Golden Dragon! 1 
am truly well pleased, although 1 had 
expected it before I went on the long 
journey to the capital of Russia.

If I "was not a plain man I would 
quite think I waa a member of the im
perial family, for the Golden Dragon 
is conferred (except in extraordinary 
rases) only upon those of the blood. 
Perhaps her Majesty conferred it up
on me so I could not "offend" in her 
presence again, for wearing the Gold
en Dragon I am privileged to kneel or 
not as I please. But I shall always be 
attentive to matters of ceremony 
regard to those. above me, just 
expect like evidences of respect from 
those who are not upon* an equality 
with me.

A few days later the Viceroy writes:
Liars are the worst people In all 

classes. I believe. While my friends 
are rejoicing and sending me long 
letters of congratulation and many 
gifts, my enemies are saying that the 
Order of the Golden Dragon was con
ferred by Tzu Hsl upon me only to 
please Russia, while the fact that ' 
have been made to forfeit a year's 
pay proves conclusively that I deeply 
offended the Throne In the matter of 
etiquette.

Tseng (Li's secretary) tells me that 
he has been approached by a number 
of very common people and asked if 
it is true that I told the Empress that 
our Imperial Princesses would have 
more and bettor children if they fol 
lowed the Czarina's example. What 
lies! What vicious, monkey faced 
lies! Any one with sense would 
know that even If 1 dared I never 
would address such language to her 
Majesty or the ladies of the blood. 1 
interest myself not at all in the inner 
doings of the court, for It is enough 
that any man shall keep his own 
household in order.

It is not so much that the lies have 
been told about me or my sayings 
No; for forty years I have been forced 
to listen to such things ; but it is that 
the low and ignorant, hearing such 
words, and knowing that a loss of a 
year’s pay was exacted of me, will 
really believe I uttered such infamies. 
And believing I uttered them they will 
think they are true. Then there will 
be more scandal and talk which is 
all unnecessary ; for I said not one 
word which might, seen either through

a mountain gapway or the eye of a 
needle, reflect at all upon the ladies 
of the court. I did praise thg Russian 
Czarina, but I dispraised no one else.

Writing in his diary at £»L Peters
burg he «ays among other things:

It has been urged upon me to re
turn to China by way of Constanti
nople and the Suez canal, but I can
not agree to this plan. Now that I have 
traversed all Asia, I want to go to 
Germany and France, then to England 
and the United States. There are won
ders for roe to lay eyes upon In these 
great countries, and besides that thpre 
are official duties to be carried out.

1 am told here Abat I will not be 
received very well in England, but it 
is certain they will not harm me there 
nor I do them any Injury. K the house 
is cold and the table not set I need 
nc«. remain, for the road la long and 
the traveller who has money can turn 
up his nose at town constables.

Tonight I am to attend another ban
quet given by the czar, which I hope 
will net continue as long as the one 
of last night. It Is true they prepare 
foods especially for me, but they do 
not taste like the fooda at home or
those of our own cooks which we have.___. . ,
along. The tea, however, Is the best— com®e ,now when I am in thecountry Napoleon wanted to rule. Gor

don was a good friend in time of 
but
him, and he could have done nothing 
but for my money and influence in 
keeping the ever victorious army to
gether. 1 had no ambition ever to go 
as emperor to the northern capital 
(Pekin).

The train is bustling with life and 
excitement now, for we are coming to 
the frontier. There are many soldiers 
and the people afar off are looking at 
the train. We will meet the Germans 
soon, as I can tell from the booming 
of the cannon and the music of bands.

I wish the band music would atop 
and not blare in my ears so near by. 
I wonder if I will meet Herr Krupp.

sign that I would be a great man in 
my country, and many times since af
fairs have gone so well with me hap 
she asked "Was not my prophecy cor
rect?" Always I have been compelled 
to answer her that I did not kn 
but if she thought 1 was a great man 
I was.

So Napoleon marched all this dis
tance .from Franco In the midst of 
winter! He was either a very brave 
and determined man or a very fool
ish one. for even now with the berr, 
of accommodations and soldiers to 
guard ub instead of fighting us, it is a 
long and tiresome journey. Some of 
the country is very beautiful, buti 
there are hundreds of miles 'that are 
dreary wastes and fit only for sheep 
and goats and even wild wolves. 
There are always wolves where there 
are sheep. It is the same in the life 
of man and the lives of nations.

I do not want ito be thought of as 
a wolf by my fellow men. But I have 
been called worse names, even to 
“foreign devils’’ which Is ridiculous! 
Gordon said once that he knew it was 
my ambition to overthrow the monar
chy and make myself emperor of the 

Middle Kingdom.

Memoirs of Li Hung Chang
Series of Remarkable Articles 

by Greatest Statesman Ever 
Produced in Chinese King
dom.

CHINA’S VICE ROY 
TELLS OF WORLD 

TOUR
I a

No. 2
CZAR'S CORONATION.

Returning to China in 1896, follow
ing his ^.tendance as representative 
of his country at the coronation <ff 
the Russian czar, LI Hung Chang for 
the first time in his memoirs speaks of 
his own selection by the throne to go 
to St. Petersburg though at an earl
ier date in the -«ame year he has a 
single line referring to a Chinese am
bassador at the ceremony.

"Prince Chang Chi-chun has been 
chosen by the Sacred Car (their ma

jesties) to represent them at the 
crowning of the emperor of Russia."

Though his diary Indicates «.hat he 
wrote a great deal on the Journey from 
Pekin to St Petersburg it contains not 

mt regarding his own 
Ml he is again upon

JMakes 
Gean Kitchens

such an age preparing for the eights 
of the Place of Seven Springs of 
which they have been told so much 
and know so little.

I wonder why Russia asked the 
throne to send me. It was most cer
tainly a greiA compliment, and I have 
a right to feel 
Chi-chun was very worthy of the hon
or, and he Informed me how well he 
was suited. Just then came word from 
tho Russians thit, my coming would 
pleaso them better. That was a blow 
to Chi-chun, and not very pleasing to

/a single comme 
appointment ui 
Chinese soil. Here Is what he wrote:

back once more and my spirit 
is pleased, for It best fits an old man 
to be at home and 
Old men
taken up with the sights of strange 
things or other lands, for they are at

(You can make your kitchen fairly 
shine with cleanliness, with less labor 
and in less time than it takes to clean 
it with soap, soap powder or other 
cleansers ii you use

flattered. But Chang
This though)

among his kind. 
I think— I brought it myself and made it a 

present to the czar and czarina, and 
Tu (his chef) tells them how to make

t least so are noit need
I was still a greater friend to

toi

Cleanser

it.
Shortly before leaving Russia for 

the German capital tiie ambassador 
wrote:

On Monday we will leave the capi
tal of the czar and travel toward the 
land of the Germans. They tell me 
it to many hours ride from here to 
*:he frontier on the west, and that if 
we went south it would be three times 
as far. Going north the czar's dom
inions reach to the top of the earth 
where mountains and lakes of Ice are 
seen forever • hroughout all the moons.

Often and often I had studied over 
the maps of the countries of the world 
and I knew' of course that Russia was 
a far reaching empire; but I had to 
travel It « o know fully how Immense 
and solid it Is. There are vast, plains 
and tremendous mountains, but there 
are no seas nor oceans coming In be
tween, and I cannot help thinking how 
much more solid and substantial this 
empire must be than the British Em
pire. with its Islands and possessions 
scattered like fowl over a large barn
yard.

China Is much like Russia In this 
respect too, and it is said that our 
nation-has not yet learned how to 
make all parts of It stand together as 
one against the outsider. There is 
this difference between China and 
Russia: Many of the nations agree 
to harass China, but not any of them 
will bother Russia. If Russia did not 
want to control us in all our home 
affairs what a strong alliance would 
be possible between us!

Sunday Night.—All the party attend 
ed a long church service this after
noon and when it came time for my 
final, last audience with the Czar I 
was very fatigued. Dr. Momlff, the 
household physician, who has been at
tached to our party here by courtesy 
of the government, gave me a hypo
dermic of something and a large bottle 
of white wine, so that when we reach 
ed the castle I was feeling like a boy. 
I told his Majesty that the long serv
ice and th«? smoke of the Incense 
nearly sickened me, at which he 
laughed heartily, showing his fine 
teeth, and said I was about the health 
lest looking man about.

“When are your Majesties coming 
to China?" I asked him.

Again he laughed, and said that 
maybe some time he would like to ar- 

for his wife to meet the Dowager 
Empress and the ladies of the latter’s 
court somewhere In the Far East.

Nicholas Is himself not a very 
healthy man. I think. I believe he 
stays indoors too much, or that wor
ry about his life keeps him pale and 
listless. He is a small man to rule a 
great empire, but Napoleon, they tell 
me, was even smaller iu stature. But 
there are many big men in this capital. 
The Czar Is surrounded by them; and 
his soldiers, especially those 
menta which are of his household, are 
a magnificent lot of men. I believe 
the Japanese soldiers would run fast 
from these regiments.

I have learned that we start early 
tomorrow morning. This is not to my 
taste. I would much prefer to begin 
the journey now and sleep on the 
train going. To arise so early in the 
morlng seems to be a foolish Wes
tern practice, foolish especially among 
men of state who could so much bet
ter transact their affairs at night when 
all is quiet and the mind Is most alert.

But from what I can learn these 
statesmen and lawgivers look for their 
pleasures at night, going to banquets, 
theatres and fancy parties, often stav
ing until the light of dawn comes on 
again. To this I attribute much of 
the intrigue that is known to all these 
courts. The women cannot enter the 
council chambers nor make speeches 
in the parliaments, but they work their 
wiles at the parties and operas.

On the Train, Monday.—This train Is 
travelling at a much slower pace than 
any of those before. I asked why, and 
was told that the government would 
not run any risks when so many big 
foreign officials were aboard.

Soldiers are everywhere along the 
line, and whenever the train stops the 
common people arc kept at a distance.

It is bad enough to be an official 
in China and put up with lies, abuse 
and misrepresentation, but here in 
Russia they kill their big officials 
whenever they can. I am told that a 
great, secret band exists all over the 
empire and that the members «thereof 
find their chief occupation and "amuse
ment" in the killing of men of state 
and others in high position.

I do not think I would like «to ex
change positions with the czar, even 
to have the fine czarina as wife and 
my choice of the rarest tea! Especially 
in these later years I have lu*i (no 
fear of my life being taken unless

would be by some crazy fanatic 
like the fellow who shot me in the 
eyo at Shinomonoseki. 
in Hankow

LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

Every speck ol dirt is qmckly sal 
easily removed from floors, wood
work, taps, metal work, windows, 
painted walls, cooking and dairy 
utensils—even the kitchen stove is 
cleaned and brightened by this won
derful little boon to housewives. 
Absolutely Iree from all harmful

Boston to be Great Port.
Boston. Dec. 6.—Boston’s ambitious 

Pinna to become one of the world’s 
greatest seaports were advanced an
other step today when the port 
directors opened bids for the 
structlon of a $2,000,000 pier for the 
use of the Hamburg-American Line. 
According to the terms of a contract 
already signed the free use of the piét
on condition that it establishes a reg
ular passenger service between Ham
burg, the Channel ports and Boston 
on or before May 1 of next year.

Manyo&erlusearwd 
Full; Directions ipa 1 /Vf, 
larée Sifter-cani.V/*'

The The
GenuineBy Royal Warrant 

To His Majesty 
The King.

Original Silver for Service] 

ISA ROGERS BROS. B
This brand, knows as 

••SilPtrTloie that Wtart~ flf 
assures long service because W 
it is the heaviest silver plate, m 
Look for the trademark.
SaM fcy LtotoS Pcslc*» ■

HEin, BILIOUS, 
UPSET? “CKM,

silverpurchasing 
you are sure of depend
ability and beauty it it is
When

It's Your Inactive Liver and Bewele 
—You Need Caeca rets Sure.WORCESTERSHIRE You’re bilious, you have a throb

bing sensation In your bead, a bad 
taste In your mouth, your eyes burn, 
your skin Is yellow, with dark rings 
under your eyes; your lipe are 
•parched. No wonder you feel ugly, 
‘mean and Ill-tempered. Your system 
‘to full of bile not properly passed off, 
and what you need to a cleaning up 
inside. Don’t 
•nuisance to yourself and those who 
love you, and don't resort to harsh 

-physics that irritate and Injure. Re- 
’member that most disorders of tho 
stomach, liver and inteetlnes can be 
.quickly cured by morning with gen
tle. thorough Cas carets—they work 
.while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
iyour druggist will keep your liver and 
[bowels clean : stomach sweet and your 
‘head clear for 
ito take Caecarets, because they taste 
‘good and never gripe or sicken.

Add it to Soups, Stews, Chops, 
Cold Meats, Fish, Game, 
Macaroni and Cheese. ONTARIO

WOMAN’S
FORTUNE

continue being a bilious

Its flavor is inimitable. Every 
bottle bears the name 
“Lea & Perrins” in WHITE 
on the RED IabeL Freed From That Weak, Lan

guid, Always Tired Feel
ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

m months. Children love

I CURE FOR ÜRONKENNESS 
WITHIN THE flEAGH DF All

The World’s Favorite rt»gi-

Thrssalon, Ont. — “ I cannot speak too

umi highly of your medicine. When my ap- 
H|petite is poor and l 
H|have that weak, lan- 
Üjguid, always tired 
■feeling, 1 get s bot- 
HJtle of Lydia E. Pink- 
mjham’s Vegetable 
|gjCumpound, and it 
gHbuilda me up, gives 
H|mv strength, and re- 

|stores me to perfect 
health again. It is 
truly a blessing to 

— women, and 1 cannot 
•peak highly enough of it 1 take pleas 
ure in recommending it to others. ” — 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Theeealon, Ont 

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which waa 
produced from roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try it?

4. M. DOUGLAS A- CO.,—Canadian Agent»,— MONTREAL.
That Alchollsm Is a disease Is now 

recognized by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin od 
himself and family through choice.
• Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves. It is guaranteed to cure or 
.benefit or money refunded after a 
fair trial. Alcura No. 1 can be given 
secretly by any wife, or mother want
ing to restore a dear one to health and 
usefulness. Alcura No. 2 Is the volun
tary treatment.

Can be had at our store only $1.00 

about Alcura.
B. C. Brown, Druggist, 8L John, N.
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IT Ask for our free Booklet*
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Skin Diseases If yen wait special advice write to 

Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Year letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.COWANS 

■COCOA
GENUINE

BewareARE PAINFUL 
AND UNSIGHTLY.

i«

III Hunters and 
Trappers

* PERFECTION

TX7HEN the fun is over and you’re fagged out with
▼ V your romp in the winter air, Cowan’s wilimake you feel 

fit- You want something nourishing after an evening’s exercise— 
something that will digést easily—something that will let you sleep well. 
Cowan’s is all that It is pure cocoa ground from the choicest 
cocoa beans.

Of
ImitationsAmong the most prevalent are Sell 

Rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Rash, Boil* 
Pimples and Itching Skin Eruptions.

These troubles always arise from tin 
blood being in a bad condition and it h 
absolutely impossible to eradicate them 
from the system unless you put youi 
Mood into good shape. This you can de 
without the slightest trouble by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

It drives out all the humor from tin 
blood, and makes it pure and rich. Thou
sands of people have used it during tin 
last thirty-five years and have been cured.

Mr. Robert Gamble, Jones Falls, Ont.,

Sold

on the 
Merits

will err the

Best Market Price.
Honest Treatment. 

Correct Assortment. 
Quick Returns.

by shipping their

Raw Furs and Skins

Several times 
in the days of my ttrst 

viceroyalty (when he -was viceroy of 
the two Kwang provinces) low fellows 
sought to '.she my life, and once In 
Tientsin (when he was viceroy of 
Chihli) a low fellow came into my 
courtyard and told the banner cap- 
tain In charge that he Intended taking 
my life. He had a long piece of wire 
and said he waa going No hang me to 
my own gate post. I had to have his 
head cut off before he would stop 
talking.

Nearing the German frontier. Hour 
of the Sheep—Plo has just finished 
shaving my head and I feel fine, 
think I would be Insane If I wore all 
the hair aorae of these Russians do. 
Many of my people have chaffed me 
about my beard, but I wish they could 
see the hairy tacea of the 8t. Peters
burg court. They are “hairy devils" In 
truth!

My mother said that aa a little baby 
I had evidences of a strong beard lat
er in life. She averred that It was a

Of
Minard’s

Liniment.YOUR GROCER HAS IT TO

REVILLON FRERES
TIAMNO COMPANY. LOOK»

■ ■TAOLIOHED I7U
the old rekobU Finn of the Fm Tad. 

134 and 136 McGill St.. Bontraal 
A* lot œ Free Price Li*

We PAY EXPRESS CHARS*»

The Cowan Co.
Limited seye:—"I write with the greeteet of 

pleasure to recommend your greet blood 
purifier, Burdock Blood Bitters. My 
wife sad I had itching sores on our face 
and earn, and tried everything to help 
them, but found no relief. We saw your 
BAB. advertised and got 
before it was half gone we both were 
getting better, and when it was ah gone 
we were cured.”

TORONTO ONT. £

=
V
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a bottle, anu

Burdock Blood 
The T.

Bitten l« manufactured
Mibura Co., limited,SS&om.
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A HOiDAY REMEMBRANT! !
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Why, it’s ] 
again—she’s 
a hand witi 
nourishing \ 
of hers is a 
—useful in

It’s fine and 
of a savoury sauc< 
dish. And, to b 
own sc up and { 
puddings there’s i

E have many delightful surprises in store for 
friends. Chir buyers have secured a 
and artistic collection of Christmas 

and New Year’s Calendars, Cards and Autograph 
as a very special assortment of

w ourLi
rare

Stationery, as well 
staple lines.I

Remember the McMILLAN WAY of displaying the 
goods eliminates fatigue and worry.

EVERYTHING ON FIRST FLOOR
«

/f
4 CHRISTMAS CALENDARS, 

CARDS and BOOKLETS
We think we can safely say that never before in the history of 

St.John has such a choice collection been displayed under one roof- 
successful reproductions of the work of great artists, both of the old 
and modem schools—a number of these embellished with the thoughts 
of great men and women will prove particularly attractive to people 
of refined taste. Our collection fairly bristles with quaint ideas and 
and dainty illustrations.

DVWyIV 0CSICCA1/]

i SPECIAL LOCAL VIEW 
CALENDARS

CARBON PRINTS, published and SOLD ONLY BY 
McMillans, price, 35c.

ÆÊÊk WRITING PAPERS
i No more really useful gift than a box of dainty Note Paper and Envelopes,
fll ^HnyjjgP1 Our papers are made by the leading manufacturers of two continents—shades dainty
^quiet and in perfect taste. A8 prices. If you require paper stamped with your 

crest and monogram, our die stamping department is at your service.
lâhÊpBuWHlsLXV WAX TAPER SETS, assorted colors, useful and inexpensive, a necessity 

^ for every writing desk.

FOUNTAIN PENS
The kind that cannot leak—a practical gift—used and appreciated. All- 

prices. Special gold and silver mountings for presentation purposes, if required. )

(nk-Sight Pens, latest novelty. “The pen with the little windows.”
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flavouring, it will bl 
Remember to boil
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5c.
Edwards' Desiccated Soup. 
White. Th* Brown van 
beef and fresh vegetables.

Lots of dainty new dishes in
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LEATHER GOODS
Splendid assortment—genuine leather Pocket Books, Portfolios, Bill Cases, 

Card Cases, etc. Seal, Morocco and other reliable leathers.

LETTERING FREE when goods are pur-

Speed .Convenience and Qoanlines»

1

X
chased from us.

L ABRIDGE SETS and 
PLAYING CARDS

Our Bridge Sets are known all over the Maritime Provinces and Far West. 
Compact, reliable.

’<8fc

T
and dry with a 1

A Perfection 1 
mornings and cold

It is the handi 
soot ; no smoke ; ■ 
AU the beat you V

Descriptive circ

PLAYING CARDS. Exclusive, artistic designs. SCORE CARDS, etc.

DOLLS, TOY BOOKS, GAMES
Balance of this season’s stock at

Greatly Reduced 
Prices

T
ii

THE IMPER]
ST. !OHN 
HALIFAX•1

to effect a speedy clearance.Pfa

FOR LOVERS OF MUSIC

Viclor-Vktrolas and Gramophones <4 >j ^

llFrom a purely musical standpoint the Victor- 
Victrola is the most wonderful achievement of 
modem times. Records by greatest Artists, Rmuh 
and Orchestras. $20.00 to $250.00.

Remember the Victor and the best known trade 
mark in the world.

0» * i3
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who
gl&astart from mental strain 

often Trodl tl suatbat rest
Mai Orders Have Our Personal Attention belc"M" CM L
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star/ SCOTT’S EMULSION overcomes nervous- 
in a wonderful, permanent way by making 

life-sustaining blood corpuscles; it nour- 
and acts as a
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gist.
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McMILLAN’S1btadng tonic to build you up

j. & A, McMillan, 98 and 10O Prince William Sfc
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E have many delightful surprises in store for 
friends. Chir buyers have secured a 
and artistic collection of Christmas 

Jew Year's Calendars, Cards and Autograph 
well as a very special assortment of

i our
rare

inery, as
lines.

the McMILLAN WAY of displaying the 
inates fatigue and worry.

1ING ON FIRST FLOOR

IAS CALENDARS, 
nd BOOKLETS
i safely say that never before in the history of 
oice collection been displayed under one roof— 
s of the work of great artists, both of the old 
l number of these embellished with the thoughts 
»en will prove particularly attractive to people 
r collection fairly bristles with quaint ideas and
i.
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Who’s ^Happenings 

& »r
that

■l knocking 
/i at the 
J kitchen 

m door ?

—i with the refreshments were Miss Por
tia McKenzie, Miss Jessie McDonald, 
Miss Tapley, Miss Roberts. Miss Ed
na I/Ogan, Mrs. George Hilyard end 
Miss Hatheway. Mrs. Ralph Robert
son gowned In mauve and white silk 
muslin, large blech hat trimmed with 
Heathers and- Mjr»* Allen Rauklne, who 
wore mauve tnesoallne, mink hat trim- 
me<l with mautê plumes, conducted 

guests to the dining room. Among 
numérota guests were: Mrs. John 

B. Magee, Mrs. Mont McDonald, Mrs. 
Ernest Bowman, Mrs William Mc
Donald, Mrs. P. R. Inches, Mrs. F. K.

Mrs. Frank Likely received for the Sayre, Mrs. C. W. de Forest, Mrs. F. 
first time since her marriage at her Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Thomas Ran- 
residence. 84 Duke street, on Thurs- klne, Mrs. Alexander Macaulay. The 
day and Friday of this week. The ar- Misses Macaulay, Miss Marion Mao- 
liatlc apartment was prettily decor aulay. Mrs. F. C, McNeill, Mrs. James 
ated for the occasion, pink and white Logan, the Misses Blair, Miss Phllpe 
carnations being used in profusion, and many others.
Mrs. Likely won* a becoming gown of • • •
white satin #Ith overdress of white Mrs. 8Hai McDiarmid. Gooderich 
net heavily embroidered in yellow street, entertained delightfully on 
with crystal fringe and large bouquet Thursday afternoon at a thimble par- 
of violets. Receiving with the bride ty. Several very interesting guessing 
was Mis.) Jessie Likely in yellow eat- contests were given, Miss Cahill ba
in veiled In chiffon with cream net tag the fortunate prize winner. Among 
voke and undersleeves, and Miss Ber- the guests were Mrs. H. C. Creighton, 
lie Armstrong in pink satin veiled In Mrs. H. P. Hàywanl, Mrs. F. W. 
blue and white variegated chiffon yoke Roach, Mrs. Haley, Mrs. Garfield 
ami sleeves of shadow lace, Mrs. Whit#, Mrs. Charles Baker, Mrs. Wl|- 
Arthur Likely In green satin veiled In liam Peters, Jr.,-Mts. Dawson McKeo- 
ninoti, large black hat with bird of | drick, Mrs. E. L. Rising, Mrs. Na#e, 
Paradise plume, ushered the visitera Mr». Harold Rising, Mrs. William 
to the dining room. The pretty ma- Hayward, Mr». Charles ],ordty and 
hogany tea table had for its decora- others, 
l'on a large circular (iuny lace cloth 
on the centre of which stood a huge 
boWl of'yellow chrysanthemums. Mrs.
T. E. G. Armstrong in blue crêpe ,de 
chene, with Persian trimmings, blue 
velvet hat with feathers, and Mrs.
Jubien in white satin with over
dress of black sequins, black hat with 
feathers, poured tea and coffee. As
sisting in the dining room were Miss 
Maude Golding, Miss Grace Hayward,
Miss Bessie Johnston and Miss Ethel 
Creighton. On Friday afternoon Mrs.
Likely was assisted in receiving her 
guests by Miss Likely and Miss Arm
strong. Presiding at the tea table 
were Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and 
Mrs. Jubien. assisted by Miss Grace 
Hayward, Misa Eunice Macaulay and 
Miss Nellie Shaw. Mrs. Arthur Likely 
conducted the guests to the dining 
room.

Continued from page ten. 
Matthew's subject was Hansel and 
Gretel ,a fairy opera in three acts by 
Adelheid Wette. She waa assisted by 
Mrs. Gordon Dickie, who played the 
various motifs, giving a splendid Idea 
of the music. At the close of the 
lecture Mrs. Matthew and Mrs. Divide 
were tendered à vote of thanks.

Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine enter
tained Informally at the tea hour on 
Thursday afternoon.

2S
Why , it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
again—she’s always ready to lend 
a hand with the cooking. That 
nourishing home-made Irish soup 
of hers is a real dish-of-all-work
—useful in a hundred ways.

It’s fine and tasty by itself. It’s the secret 
of a savoury sauce, 
dish, 
own
puddings there’s nothing like adding

It’s the making of a made 
And, to bring out the goodness of your 

st up and gravies and hashes and meat
*trs. John E. .Sayre was at home to 

her many friends at her artistic home, 
King Street Egal, on Thursday and 
Friday Of fllig Veek. On Thursday 
Mrs. Sayre -received in a charming 
costume of mauve crepe de chene, 
with deep dollar and cuffs ofl shadow 
lace, and wall assisted by Miss Kath 
leen Trueman, Who wore black satin 
with collar and cuffs of thread lace 
Mrs. William Tassie. Jn„ In white 
broadcloth with touches of blue sat
in, large black hat with black ospreys, 
conducted the visitors to the dining 
room. The charming tea table was 
decorated with quantities of white 
narcleeus and was presided over by 
Mrs. Frederick Schofield In a peacock 
blue satin coeturae with Persian em
broidery trimmings, large black hat 
with feathers, and Mrs. J. M-cMillan 
Trueman In pale blue satin with ov
erdress of flowered chiffon, lange 
black hat with pale blue feathers. As
sisting in the dining room were Miss 
Mar?- McLaren, Miss Jeanette Brid
ges, Miss KatJMtrine McAvlty and 
Mis» Vivien Bailee. On Friday after
noon Mi*s. F. E. Sayre and Mrs. Holly 
did the honors at the tea table as
sisted by- Mrs. Harry Harrison. Mrs. 
George Lockhart, Miss Alice Green, 
Mise Eileen Starr and Miss Jean

v COWARDS
^MsoupsDESICCATED

Prime beef and the finest of Irish vegetables—that’s 
what Mrs. Edwards puts in it ; nothing but what’s 
pure and delicious. As there is no strong added 
flavouring, it will blend perfectly with any other soup. 
Remember to boil it for half an hour. Mr. Ronald McAvlty has purchased 

a property on Burpee Avenue where 
he will later on reside.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Jardine and 

Mrs. Jardlne’s mother, Mrs. Wilson, 
are guests at the Prince Wiliam 
Apartments for the winter.

• • *
Mrs. O. Herbert Flood, who has 

been visiting in Montreal returned to 
the city on Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Flood have a suite ofi rooms in the 
Carleton Apartments.

Hon. W. S. Fielding passed through 
the city on Thursday on his way to 
Halifax and will sail from there on 
Saturday on the steamer Victorian 
for England.

5c. per packet.
Edwards' Desiccated Soups are made in three varieties—Brown, Tomato, 
White. The Brown variety is a thick, nourishing soup prepared from 
beef and fresh vegetables. The other two are purely vegetable soups.

Lots of dainty new dishes in our new Cook Book. Write for a copy pom free.
8. H, B.

Wfr\ H. DUNN, 3% St Paul Street, Neutral, Representative far Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces.

■ V
Mr. and.Mrs. Sfoerwod Skinner en

tertained at S bridge of four tables 
on Wednesday evening. The fortun
ate prize winners were Mrs. Beverly 
Armstrong and Mr. F. E. Sayre. The 
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Arm
strong, Mrs. Vassle, Mrs. Leigh Haf- 
rison, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Maekay, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. 
Charles Coster, Miss Bayard, Judge 
Armstrong, and Mr. Arthur Thome. 
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner also entertain
ed at bridge on Friday evening.

• • •
Mr». E. A. Smith returned home 

this week. When in Moncton Mrs. 
Smith gave her delightful lecture on 
“Canadian Heroines” before a large 
audience.

ft
H Drive Out 

j Damp and 

Mold with

it
f f

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Arthur 
McDonald was hostess at tea at her 
residence^ Princess street. The draw
ing room was beautifully decorated 
with pink rosea, and in the hall yel
low chryanthemums were in abun
dance. Mrs. McDonald wore a smart 
blue
with black satin and black silk braid 
tdimmings. The handsomely appoint
ed tea table in the dining room was 
decorated with Connaught roses, sil
ver candlesticks with red candles 
and shades. Presiding over the tea 
and coffee were Mrs. Chartes McDonr 
aid who wore blue messaline with 
silver trimmings, black velvet hat 
with blue plume 
Jordan in pale blue crepe de chene, 
black hat with Mue plumes. Assisting

mif
broadcloth costume trimmed

A Mrs. Alexander Thomson, Leinster 
street, was hostess on Thursday af
ternoon at a most enjoyable ladles' 
bridge, of eight tables, the prize win
ners being Miss Disbrow and Mrs. 
Wardroper. Mrs. Thomson in receiv
ing her guests, wore a pretty black 
and white pinon over black silk.Among 
the guests were Mrs. Ernest Fair- 
weather, Mrs. H. C. Creighton. Mrs. 
Horace Cole, Mrs. Johnston. Mrs. W. 
H. Barnaby, Mrs. T. E. Ryder. Mrs. J. 
Royden Thomson, Mrs. W. H. Harrison 
Mrs. Beverly Macaulay, Mrs. A. C. 
Currie, Mrs. tv. 
cbison Morrison, Miss Harrison, Mrs. 
Rothwell, Mrs. Frederick Knowlton, 
Mr». W. A. Hi-nderson, Mrs. Allen Bar
bour, Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs. Charles 
Peters, Mrs. Godfoe, Mrs. Clarence 
Ferguson, Mrs. Philps, Mrs. Petrie, 
Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. C. B. Allen, Mrs. 
Percy Clarke, Miss Perkins, and oth-

X RFECTI

and Mrs. Gilbert

"Vf OU know how 
damp gets in

to linen closets and 
storerooms.

It's no trouble at 
. , ,. all to keep them fresh

and dry with a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater.
A Perfection Heater is a greet comfort, too, on chilly 

mornings and cold evenings* •

T Eczema Cured 
Three Years Ago B. Howard, Mrs. At-

■MtOtty Doctors Failed, But Bure 
Wee Effected by Bee of 

Br. Cheat's Ointment
|

It is the handiest and meet reliable heater made. No 
soot; no smoke; no smell. Carry it where you please. 
All the beat you want just when and where you want it.

DMcriptfee circaUr sent on raqaert, or, hotter .HO, 
ask your dealer «• show yen a Perfection 

Smokeless OU Heater.

ers.

Mrs. John K. Schofield entertained 
at. a most enjoyable auction bridge. 
Friday of last week.The fortunate prize 
winners were Mrs. William Hazen, 
Mrs. George 13. Hazen and Mrs. Roland 
Frith. Other guest» were Mrs. J. B. 
Cudllp, Mrs. M. O. Teed. Mrs. W. H 
Barnaby, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. H. 
B. Robinson, Mrs. Arthur Bowman, 
Mrs. Keator, Mrs. John McMillan, 
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Mrs. Charles 
Fair west her, Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson, Mrs. George Schofield, 
Mrs. Basson, Mrs. J. F. Harding and 
Mrs. Andrew Jack.

0=
I
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*• . »- The members of the Canadian Club 

of St. John, are looking forward with 
much Interest to listening to the Rev. 
Canon S. Gould. Canon of St. George’s 
Cathedral. Jerusalem, who is to ad
dress the club this afternoon, on The 
Turk as I have Known Him. Canon 
Gould spent twelve year» In the prac
tise of medicine in 
ing that time was in closest touch with 
the official life of the Turks, also with 
their system of government, and is 
therefore well qualified to tell us the 
true characteristics of the people 
whose country has been before the 
footlights in very undesirable roles so 
frequently.

> «*• -«r' > Vihsi* Xt/3.
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Impregnable Strength

<2* VWtnoantia” fortifies the body 
with a wealth of strength 

U protects you 
attacks of Illness

Palestine and dur-
* i3

and disease.
Those ten» ofi thousands of people 

who make a practice of taking a wine 
glassful of Wlncarnle dally, know full 
well how stimulating, nourishing and 
sustaining it Is, and what « grand 
restorative when the constitution 1» 
below par.

Let “Wincarnls” strengthen 
provide you with a fund of renewed 
health—tone up your body and brain 
—give you new vigour and vitality— 
and fortify your system with an Im
pregnable and lasting strength

“ **•

-ala Distributing Houses In th»*l5S5S-

m r./i
Mrs. JL T. Smith.

tl Ton apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment for 
ecsema and feel the benefit as if by 
magic. It may take some days to get 
the sore» cleaned out and the healing 
process fully established, but from 
day to day you can see the old trouble 
gradually disappearing 
you are getting rid of it.

Mrs. A. T. Smith, 1 Ml- Chailee SL. 
Montreal, Que., writes:—" I had ec
zema on my leg for four years, and 
tried many remedies and doctors In 
Montreal and Boston, without 
benefit. I used three- boxes of 
Chase's Ointment and waa cured com
pletely. This was three years ago. 
Since then I used Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for Irritations and eruptions 
the skin, sad easily got rid of th 
with two or three applications 
Chase’s Ointment I» a wonderful 
parution.”

Dr. Chaae’a Ointment, •• cents a 
box. all dealers or Edmaanon, Bated 
ft Co*. Limited, Toronto,

The graduating exercises of the class 
of 1912 of the training school of the 
general public hospital are to be held 
In Keith’s assembly rooms on Tues
day evening, Dec. 10th. Mrs. James H. 
Frink wlH present the diplomas to the 
graduates. -Miss Sarah Elise Brophy 
and Mis» Gertrude Clayton Wilson.

cm
and know that
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Y,7 GOING ONE BETTER. 
“Bang!” went the rifles at the man

oeuvres. "Oooo.’’ screamed the pret
ty gidr-a nice surprised lltle scream. 

” She stepped backward into the sur- 
prised arms of a young man.

“Oh,” said she blushing. "I was 
frightened by the rifles. I beg your 
pardon.’

"Not at all,” said the young man. 
"Let's" go over and watch the artll 
rfejV
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One of Thomas A. Edison’s new

Blue Amberol Records
was played 3,000 times

on an Edison Phonograph—and 
gave just as true and sweet a repro
duction the last time as the first

records in tone after count
less playings as it is when 
new. Your Edison dealer will 

play some of these won
derful records for you on 
an Edison Phonograph. 
Ask him to do so today.

This was not an endurance 
test for mere hardness. It 
was an endurance test for 
quality of reproduction 
—to find if the Blue Am
berol would be as far 
superior to all other m

Thomas A. Edison, Inc, 100 Lakeside Ave, Orange, N. J, U. S. A.
A COMPLETE LINE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., 42-46 Prince William Street

SIMPSONSHI8 EXPERIENCE.

“À prosln warden must be* used to
pain.”

“How so?’’
“Ien’t he always having felons on 

his hands?”—Baltimore American. AVI SCOTCH V/.V. L. WHISKYITS CLASS.

“The price the coal driver demands 
for putting In the coal is simply an 
outrage.”

"It I» that! A regular Black Hand! 
outrage.”—Baltimore American.

FOR QUALITY AND.AGE
R. SULLIVAN & CO., Agents, St. John
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The Gillette 
Safety Razor

is the one Christmas gift a 
man is sure to welcome. With its sheen 
of polished metal and rich leather it wins his 
admiration at first sight, and his appreciation 
grows with every morning’s shave.

The Gillette Safety Razor
POCKET EDITION, in Black Cowhide, Seal or 

Pigskin Case, with 12 Blades. $5.00 to $6410 
COMBINATION SET, in Seal Grain Case, with

Razor, 12 Blades, Shaving Brush and Soap, 
as illustrated below. No. 00, . ; . *. 4 $7.50

COMBINATION SETS, in Plated Metal. (No. 
46IB above). Real Seal and Pigskin Cases, 
with Silver or Gold Plated Razors and a 

. variety of fittings. . . $6-50 to $504)0

STANDARD SET, in Plated Metal Case with 
12 Blades

STANDARD SETS, in Morocco Grain Leather 
Case (see No. 460 illustrated below). Real 
Seal or English Pigskin Çases, with 12 
Blades

POCKET EDITIONS, In Metal Cases, Silver 
or Gold Plated or Cun metal Finished, like 
No. 502 below, with 12 Blades. $5.00 to $6.00

$5.00

$5.00 to $730

Ask your Jeweler, Druggist or Hardware Dealer to show you the 
Gillette Sets in these different styles. If by any chance he cannot 
write us and we will see that you are supplied.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED.

The New Gillette BMf, Montreal.
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THE HIGH 
II1E5IB

MIIHCITISTOP THE M OF DU ICY-MOT BOTTLES
MIG MEN TO THE WEST 

MO ST. JOHN IE BOOM
Will be found most useful in summer or winter, travelling, in sick 
looms, for babies, and in fact any place where you want to keep 
liquids hot or cold.

Supplying Liquor to Interdict.
In the police court yesterday after

noon the case against Herbert Reed, 
a bar tender for supplying liquor to 
James McKay, an Interdict, was re
sumed. Reed asked for another ad
journment as George Fowler, a wit
ness, had not put In an appearance. 
The case was adjourned until Mon
day next

4
QuartePinte

$3.90 $6.00 
3.00 5.00

Icy-Hot,
Icy-Hot, Jr.,
Auto-Therm,

FILLERS FOR ALL KINDS

1 J. J. Drummond Believes this City wffl Become Greatest 
Port on Atlantic Const — Present Development 
but Thin Edge of Wedge of Prosperity.

Evidence in Confection with 
Man KNIed it New Elevator 

is Coming Out

New Year Sunday School Rally.
At a meeting of the ministers and 

Sunday school superintendents of the 
Presbyterian and Congregational 
churches in this city and Falrville, 
held last evening, it was decided to 
hold a rally of the Sunday schools of 
these churches on New Year's day In 
St. David's church. Robert Reid was 
appointed chairman of the committee 
of arrangements and Rev. J. H. A. An
derson secretary. A committee com
posed of Rev. W. L. Townsend, Dr. 
McVtcar, J. H. Murphy and J. W. Flew- 
elllng were appointed to prepare a 
programme.

2.60

follow the completion of the Increased 
facilities.

•But if St. John, or any other east 
ern city is to go ahead, the city must 
help to stem the tide flowing to the 
west. The very heart blood of the 
east has been pouring Into the west, 
and the brightest of our young men 
have been enticed away. But if the 
east Is to grow, this must be stopped. 
The much talked-of slaughter resultant 
from the Balkan wary.amounted to 
about forty thousand Killed, 
east loses about fifty thousand a year 
of her best citizens, the youth of today 
who are to be the bulwarks of the 
future.

Speaking of the work at the Drum 
mond mines at Bathurst, Mr. Drum
mond said that the mine Is working 
out successfully, and In addition to 
the development already carried out 
there it Is hoped to be able to work 
the mine next year to the full caps 
city of between 150,000 and 200,000 

Additional machinery will have 
to be put In to accomplish this, and 
this is among the things projected 
for the next year. The output of the 
mine Is being shipped as quickly as 
the ore can bq made ready for ship
ment.

J. J. Drummond who has been in the 
city for the past few days will leave 
this morning for Middleton, N. S. 
to Inspect the Drummond mine at, that 
place.

When asked by a Standard reporter 
last evening, whether he had any an
nouncement to make regarding the 
outlook for establishing a steel plant 
here, Mr. Drummond would make no 
statement.

As regards St. John’s development 
however, Mr. Drummond was outspok 
en In his confidence In St. John be
coming the greatest of the Atlantic

Philip Tubb’s Piece of Employ
ments! Time of Accident 
Subject of Evidence lost 
Night

<

The Inquiry into the death of John 
F. Nagle, who died as the result of 
Injuries received while at work for 
the J. 8. Metcalf Co., Ltd., at Sand 
Point, a few weeks ago, was resumed 
In the court house last evening by 
Coroner D. E. Berryman. D. MulUn, K. 
C., appeared on behalf of the ftunlly 
of the deceased.

At a previous session of the court 
Philip Tubb gave evidence that he 
was working with Nagle on the tres
tle at the time of the accident, and 
that John Anderson, the foreman, had 
told him and Nagle to unhook a cable 
from a ballast car. While they were 
engaged doing this the car started, 
witness was pushed to one side of 
the track by the car, hut Nagle was 
knocked down and badly Injured.

Tubb was In court last evening and 
at the request of Mr. MulUn he was 
recalled. Tubb stated that he was still 
in the employ of the Metcalf Company, 
Ltd., at Sand Point.

John Anderson was recalled, and 
swore that he did not know Philip 
Tubb was an employe with the Met 
calf company, that he did not see Tubb 
on the morning of the accident, and 
that he did not give him any orders 
to assist itagle to unhook the cable. 
Witness said that he knew only about 
25 men out of the two or three hun
dred men employed on the works. He 
stated that Tubb might have been on 
the trestle but he did not see him.

Thomas Cunningham, recalled, said 
that he did not see Tubb at the works 
on the morning of the accident, and 
did not know the man. He saw Nagle 
there near the car, hut no one else. 
Witness said that hie duty was to un
hook the cables from the car, and 
he was starting to unhook the cable 
when the car started, and he saw Na- 

over trying to unhook 
It ness could not remem-

King'e Daughters Guild.
The quarterly meeting of the City 

rnlon of the King's Daughters Guild 
was held yesterday afternoon In the 

of the GuUd. The reports of STANDARD]
but the

dmrooms
the circles and committees of the 
Guild were received and- were satis
factory. An interesting account of 
the convention at Fredericton was giv
en by Mrs. Flaglor, who represented 
the local Guild at the convention. 
Mrs. Sanford gave the meeting an in
sight into the work being accomplish
ed by the Travellers' Aid Society. 
The Society Is accomplishing much 

iht incoming young girls and 
who arrive In the city on the 

from Europe, by meeting

I spent a whole day looking over 
St. John, and the wonderful develop 
ment which is going on, and while It 
Is true that St. John is after all only 
coming Into her own, this city Is go
ing to be the leading port on the At
lantic coast. While the development 
now in progress may appear of large 
proportions. It la only the thin end 
of the wedge opening the way for 
greater work. Nor is this develop 
ment a jot too 
all who are In touch with this port, 
that St .John has only begun to de 
velop, and that the port has receive* 
only a tithe of the trade which will

fl

For 20 years the SLATER SHOE has
among 
women 
steamers
them on the arrival of the steamers 
mid assisting them in various ways 
during their stay in the city. Miss C. 
A. Trapp was appointed to represent 
the Guild on the board of the Associat
ed Charities.

soon. It is conceded by been the recognized standard of shoe value 
in Canada. Price-on-the-sole means a square deal.

For Men lFor WomenCUE MIES IRE 
RIMIHG OVERTIME TO 

FIEE SEISOII'S ORDERS

$4.00 to $6.50 $3.50 to $5.00SCHOONER ROWENA 
WRECKED IN IDE BUY; 

GREW BROUGHT HERE
E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED

81 KING STREETThe Slater Shoe Shop
*

Vessels Seams Opened and 
She Filled and Later Drove 
Ashore on Coris Head—May 
Salve Lumber Cargo.

orders than they can undertake to fill 
before Christmas; all over Canada 
the manufacturers are working over
time with little hope of catching up 
with their orders.”

"What does that indicate?"
“It Indicates that the people of Ca

nada are more prosperous and have 
more money to spend than ever they 
did before. It shows that Canada has 
enjoyed a year of unexampled pro
gress and prosperity. Our orders have 
been very much larger than last yeaf 
and we believe every 
mas goods could tell 
Most of our trade is with St. John 
retailers and the progress of the city 
accounts for the bulk of the Increase 
In the demand for Christmas goods, 
but there Is also a great increase In 
the demand for Christmas confection- 
ety from other points In the pro*. *nce.

Manufacturers of bags, paper boxes 
and various other kinds of articles 
report that they are overcrowded with 
orders, and that they can not begin 
to satisfy all their consumers until 
after the rush of the Christmas trade 
Is over.

“There Is no doubt that business 
conditions in Canada were never so 
brisk as they are at present, or that 
the people ever felt In a better posi
tion. Everybody Is spending freely. 
Ift you want fancy brands of confec
tionery to give to your girls at Christ
mas you had better make your pur
chases early, as the manufacturers 
are cutting production in these lines."

“From a business point of view I 
would sooner be living in Canada 
than across the border at the present 
time, notwithstanding that, at the 
last election, some of the stump speak
ers told us that unless reciprocity 
was defeated blue ruin would invade 
Canada," said a prominent merchant 
to a reporter of The Standard yester
day. "If you want any evidence that 
the -last year has been the most pros
perous In the history of Canada go 
and talk to some of the men who cat
er especially to the Christmas trade," 
he added. So the reporter dropped in
to the office of Emery Broe„ whole
sale confectioners of Germain street 
and asked for Information about the 
condition of the trade.

"Our only trouble la that It la al
most Impossible to get goods to fill 
all our orders," was the answer. “The 
same condition prevails throughout 
the whole of Canada. The manufac
turers of confectionery have enlarged 
their plants tills year, but they can
not fill all their orders, even though 
they have refused orders on many 
kinds of specialties. We sent In our 
orders for the Christmas trade 
months ago and perhaps are more for
tunate than others, but there are 
quite a number of lines for which we 
have received orders from the retail- 
era which none of the manufacturers 
In Canada will be able to AIL It Is 
not only the manufacturers of the 
Maritime Provinces who have more

b S[EDS-fr«y Sort ai|d Description
gle «looping 
the cable. W 
her having seen Tubb near the place.

Harry Barry was recalled, and stat
ed that he was near the scene of the 
accident, but did not see Tubb there 
and that he never saw the man be
fore he came to court.

Tubb was recalled and said that on 
the morning of the accident he had 
been sent to work on the trestle and 
that after the accident he was taken 
from this work and sent to work on 
the digger. He said that Mosey White 
knew he was working there. There 
were three bosses on the trestle work 
that morning. Jack Kerr started, he 
was followed by £teve Flynn and then 
came John Anderson.

J. Alberson, who wae on the tres
tle at the time of the accident, gave 
evidence that be did not see Tubb 
there.

Bernard LaRqcque, a clerk in the 
Metcalf office, wae called, and gave 
evidence to the effect that he looked 
after the time book. He saw the name 
of Tubb on the pay roll. Witness was 
Instructed to look up the books and 
find out what part of the work Tubb 
was on on the morning of the acci
dent.

The Inquest was adjourned until Fri
day evening next at 7 o’clock.

Every boy or girl must have a sled. Pick your’s out now. when 
you can get the best selection If you don't want it now we will keep 
It till you do. The finest line we have ever had.
FLEXIBLE FLYERS,
FIRE FLY COASTERS

The one hundred ton schooner Row- 
ena sprung a leak In the bay yester
day morning, tilling with water, was 
abandoned and finally became a total 
wreck. The schooner Rowena and the 
schooner Friendship, both deal laden, 
were being towed from Alma to tills 
port by the coastwise steamer Star 
dlum. The weather was bad and there 
was a high sea running. When off 
Cape Spencer the strain proved too 
much for the Rowena and her seams 
opened causing her to fill with water 
and she had to be abandoned by the 
steamer. *

The men on board were Captain 
James Matthews, the mate, L. Sabin, 
and two sailors, Sabin and Lewis. Af
ter considerable difficulty and not 
without great danger the men manag
ed to lower the boat and were picked 
up by the steamer. The Friendship let 
go the line which connected her with 
the disabled Rowena and came into 
port under her own sail.

The Rowena drifted 
wind to Coris Head about & half mile 
from Harrison's 
ten o'clock she drove ashore and will 
prove a total wreck.

The vessel was owned by Garfield 
White of this city and was uninsured.

lumber was consigned to W. Mal
colm M&ckay and It is thought that 
a great amount of this will be salvag-

The survivors of the wrecked 
schooner Ethyl B. Sumner were on 
board the steamer Stadium and were 
brought to this port 
steamer had a rough experience.

$3.25, $3.75, $4.50, $6.75, $8.75. 
$1.75, $2.25, $2.76, $3.50 

40c., 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 
30c. 60c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $5 

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $4.00, $5.00 $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00. 
SHOP EARLY—-It's to your advantage, you get a better selection 

and we can give you better service.

7
dealer In Christ- 
the same tale

FRAMERS (for girls) 
BOYS' SLEDS 
TOBOGGANS

Z

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

$1.00 a Pair$1.00 a Pair
H

Sale of Ladies’ french Kid Glovesbefore the
?breakwater and about
’

eCommencing This Morning
We have secured from a large glove manufacturer in Grenable,. France, a 

lot of real Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, in black, white, tans, browns, greys and 

light shades, Sizes bVz to 7VWi which we will offer at the extremely low price 
of $1.00 per pair,

These gloves are all perfect—fresh, clean stock, thoroughly up-to-date 
and affording a fine opportunity to secure ladies’ gloves for Christmas,

Sale Will Start at 8.30 at Glove Counter—Front Store.
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STRIKE TIED IIP 
HT OF LOOM. 

BUSINESS WORLD
Commissioners Engaged in 

this Daring Greeter Pert of 
Yesterday — May Yet Use 
SNver Falls Power.

The Citizens of St John, Inde
pendent of Politics, Endorse 
Mr. Borden's Action— Con
gratulatory Telegrams Sent

Tree Falling Across Wires 
Broke Connection hy GP.R. 
Telegraph Service with Mon
treal—Inconvenience Caused

fl^veryhodywillbeWited upon 
jofeSbuf morning shopping is easiest

YSTe will serve everyone well - 
dLbuton serve early shoppers bestC P. R. Messenger Boys 

“Walked Out" Yesterday 
Dissatisfied with Conditions 
—Bloodshed Averted.

The Naval Policy announced by 
Premier Borden was the principal 
topic of conversation around the city 
yesterday, and the general opinion 
seemed to be that the policy adopted 
waa In strict accord with the logic of 
the facts of the situation, and there 
were many warm expressions of ap 
proval of the action of the government

Officials of Conservative Clubs and 
prominent citizens sent telegrams to 
Mr. Borden, expressing their approval 
of his policy and their approbation 
of his memorable speech. Among 
those onganlzatlone sending congratu 
latory telegrams were the Borden 
Club, and The St. John Conservative 
organization. The Borden Club sent 
the following telegram:
Right. Hon. R. L. Borden,

Ottawa, Ont.:—
The R. L. Borden Club, of St. John 

congratulate you on the splendid gift 
of three Dreadnoughts to the British 
fleet. Such _a contribution is worthy 
of Canada, and we believe will meet 
with the hearty approval of all loyal 
Canadiens who wish to do their share 
In upholding British supremacy on 
the seas.

The city commissioners spent most 
of yesterday considering the report 
of Com. Wigmore on the revision of 
the bye-laws governing the water and 
sewerage service. The regulations gov
erning these services have not been 
amended for years, and it is said they 
are not adapted to present conditions 
which have outgrown the state of af
fairs existing when they were adopt-

The C.P.R. telegraph service be
tween Montreal and St. John was 
crippled for some hours last evening 
In consequence of an accident to the 
wires. It is understood a tree fell 
across the wires somewhere between 
Jackson and McAdam Junction. As 
soon as the connection was broken a 
repair gang was sent out to locate the 
break, but It was some time before 
the wires were spliced and a good 
deal of the press service as well as 
private messages had to be handled 
by the Western Union.

Although the citizens generally may 
not have known it, SL John yesterday 
had a strike, and Utile do readers of 
the morning papers realize how seri
ous it might have been. No, It was’nt 
the printers. But the young hopefuls 
who bring the despatch copy to the 
newspaper 
boys.

The passerby going his peaceful 
way along Prince William street yes
terday afternoon saw In front of the 
C. P. B. Telegraph offices the indig
nant strikers, about fifteen In num
ber, while in their midst with the 
seriousness of a more mature head, 
one of the leaders harangued the 
mob. And the cause? Perhaps the 
high cost of living. The leaders re
fused to divulge. The unobservant 
citizen may not have realised that he 
wae In the midst of an honeet-to-good- 
neae band of strikers. The quiet and 
pensive expressions, and serious 
miens of the group would have done 
credit to the fathers of confederation 
ae they debated the pros and

With expressions of mutual

ed.
irThe changes are mostly of a techni

cal nature, but there will be some ad
vances In the chargee for water ser
vice to certain classes of business 
houses, though they will not be of a na
ture likely to arouse much opposition.

The water rates for general purposes 
and for the ordinary citizens will not 
be changed.

Com. Wigmore said yesterday that 
the Idea of utilizing the water power 
at Silver Fall» had not been abandon 
ed, but that nothing could be done If 
one of the persons who owned land, 
that it would be necessary for the city 
to acquire In order to establish a 
power plant, persisted In asking an 
exorbitant price /or the land.

1

offices, they messenger Good Roads Campaign.
The publicity committee Of the St. 

John City and County Good Roads As
sociation met yesterday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade Rooms. Plans 
were completed for the distribution in 
the province of good roads literature 
and the platform of the association. A 
committee was appointed to find out 
about railroad fares to St. John for a 
convention to take place here during 
January. The exact date of the con
vention will be announced later.

W. H. HARRISON, President Remnant Bale of Dress Goods.
A big retenant sale of dress goods 

St tremendous reductions at Dyke 
man's. They want to clear these goods 
out to make room for their Christmas 
display. There are a large lot of rem 
nants in such lengths as will make 
all sorts of garments for ladles and 
children, from two to six yards, and 
the prices will run from twenty cents 

to seventy-five 
i (ho goods are

at lees than half the usual price.

Beaman Absent from Duty
The Conservation Association of the 

City and County of St. John sent the 
following telegram:
Rt Hon. R. L. Borden,

Ottawa:—
Citizens of loyal St John have heard

Last evening Ebert Honing, a sea
man, was given In charge of Police
man Wltirlcons. for absenting himselfsympa

thy, and resolutions to remain a unit* 
the strikers disbanded after their de
liberations while the conciliation ... . a.Hefa-Hnn
board went back to the offices bear- with great satl 
In* the ultimatum to the boeeee. »»u have taken on the naval oneetlon.

The lateet report «how» most of Your »o»lt!on strongly emphaalie. 
the meaaengers accounted for end Caned.', true place In the tonplre. 
the other» doing as well es could be 1- STARR TAIT, Secretary.

from the steamship Tokomoru with
out leave. The man was locked up In 
the Water street lockup.

Y. M. C. A. Membership Contest 
A meeting of the teams of the Y. 

M. C. A. membership contest was held 
In the Y M. C. A. on Friday when 
supfcer was served by the Ladles' Aux
iliary. It was reported that a large

per yard up 
In many case#

cents
marked

m: Later.
Officials of the company refused to 

the situation.
representative of the speaker 
before going to press, “we ain't

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.■id .Mels In Brussels Street.
The police report e dangerous hole 

In Brussels street near Clarence, 
which need» the Immediate attention 
of the street department.

Yellow Eye Beane.
There will he eold this morning on 

Market Squire a smell consignment 
of yellow eye been». >

number of new members bad been
obtained through the ceeteet and 
prospects looked bright for 
membership for this season.
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Your last Ounce to Buy Mlnery for Christa
A Grand Wind-Up of Feathers and Wings and Untnmmed Hats, Also 

New Trimmed Models at Special Prices

The millinary department must now be ueed for the featur
ing of our Immense displays of Dolls, Perfumes, Stationery and 
other Holiday novelties, which means that all millinery remain
ing le to make way Immediately. This will therefore be the last 
call for millinery bargains betorfc Christmas and should be of 
more than passing Interest to those looking for gifts of this kind 

Untrimmed Hats. There Is still a very comprehensive assort
ment of fashionable shapes and colors in soft and stiff felt 
bats. If not already supplied for your own wear or for glvlng- 
away—better see what unusual values these last lots offer. 
Sale prices 26c. 50c. $1

Fancy Feathers and Wings. A grand final In fashionable feath
er trimmings, offering similar varieties In just as acceptable 
bargains as before. Only two sale prices 10c. and 25c. 

Trimmed Hats. A collection of pretty and alluring new models 
tastefully trimmed and especially priced for Christmas shop
pers. Each $1.50 to $7.06.

Velour Hats. A limited number of those popular hats In plain and two-tone effects. Priced at. . . $2.50 
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.
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